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, 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thur8day, 4th .~ . 193.5. 

' ... 
The Assembly met in the' Assembly Chamber of the Council JfoUle at; 

Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim') iD 
the Chair 

QUESTIONS' AND ANSWERS. 

TRIPLE MONETABY PuNISHMENTS INFLICTED ON THE SUBO.DINARS 01' 
THEPOST.AL DEPARTMENT. 

1'31. .1Ir. V. V. Girl: Will Government be pleaaed to state: 
(a) whether it is 0. foot that triple monetary punishments, foI 

exceeding tha amount of oompensation actually paid by the 
Department to the complainant, are not inflicted on the 
subordinat.es of the Postal Dl'partmcnt for one and ,the lame 
offence or lOBS; 

(b) whether any inlltructions in tbis connection and to this elec' 
have been on record in the Postal Department; and 

(c) whether cases. in which suoh triple punishments are , ~  
inflicted on the poor subordInates, have eVE'r 'been reconsi· 
dered by the Post,al Authorities? 

1Ir. G. V •• _woor: (a) If by triple monetary punishments the Hon· 
ourable Member means recovery of three times the amount of compen-
sation paid by the Department t.o the complainant, then the reply is that 
such punishments nre not inflicted. 

(b) Yea. 
(0) Government aore not aware of any such C8ses . 

. )(]nrOlU.lmUllf 01' CluBOJ'8 188tJBD TO SUBOltDJll'AT78 '1'0 8TATB WRS .. _JlB 
THEY DESIRB 1'0 BE HBABD IN FE.SOI'. 

1432 .• Kr. V. V. GIrJ: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Rule 5/'i of the CivnSer'ViQea (Classification, CpDhror 
and Appeal) Rules laid down an ~  on the part of An 
officer ~ a l!lemOtaIlaum of ohargel to require ~  Bub-
ordinde to :wbom tbe mt"morandum ta illued to statewhetber 
heaeairea 'to ~ beard In 'PerlOn: '" " 

, (bY ~  it ,,1,0 lays dnWn that ~ ~  chBrged ~  be ~  
.. 'to luc!h of. the allegRtions 81 ~ , ~~ , ~f~ ~ that he 
shan be entitled to croBB-examme the WltneBReB: and 

. ~ ~ . ' 
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(c) ~  ~  ~  in the memorandum of charges of this provi-
sion wlll entltle the person charged to go in appeal to the 
higher authorities against any decision that may be arrived at; 
by the lower authority, if the person concerned feels aggrieved 
by such decision? 

"rile Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, if an oral enquiry is held. . 
(c) I would rerer the Honourable Member to rules 56 and 58 of tlie 

Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules which lay down 
the cases in which statutory appeals may be filed. 

NUMBBR OF CLlDRE:S AND SUPBBVISOB8 WOBJaNG IN THE SAVINGS BANE: 
DmPARTMBNT 011' THE BOMBAY, CALCUTTA AND MADRAS GENlilBAL 
POST 01'l'10B8. 

1433. *1Ir. V. V. Girl: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on tha 
table a statement showing the following particulars: 

(i) number of clerks, and (ii) Supervisors (exoluding Assistant Post-
masters) working in the SavU\gs Bank Department of the 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras General Post Offices, separately? 

(b) Is it a fact that tliere are only two Supervisors in the Savings Bank 
Department of the Calcutta General Post Oftice? 

(0) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state why additional Supervisors have not been sanoijoned? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: With your permission, Sir, I will reply to questions 
NOB. 1488 and 1484 together. 

Government regret that the information required is not readily avail-
able. As the Head of the Circle concerned is fully competent to deal 
with the points raised, copies of the questions are being sent to him for 
such action AS he may consider suitable. 

SUTlSl'[OS OF WOBK 011' ALL DaLIVBBY TOWN SUB-POST Oll'J'(OES 011' 
CALCUTTA. AS WBLL AS OF 8BVBBAL DBPABTMBNTS 011' THE CALCUTTA 
GENBRAL POST OJ'll'IOE. 

: - l.. 
tI434. *Kr. V. V. Girl: (a) Is it a fact that statistics have been taken 

mlDlall delivery town ~ ff , f  of Caloutta. as well all from the several 
departments of· the Calcutta General Post Offioe, excluding Money Order 
and Savings Bank Department of the Calcutt,n General Post Office? 

(b) Is it a.lso a fact that due to shortage of staff, clerks of the Money 
Order Issue Department. Calcutta General Post Office, are required to 
work up to 7-80 P.M. dm1y? . 

(0) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to keep a statement of the time of arrival and departure of the 
clerks of the above branch from the lfIt to 10th March, 1985? 

(d) Will Government be pleased toO state how many Supervisors are 
)ustif)f'd in the M'mey Order Department at Caloutta General POst Office 
according to the 8Gandarei? 

tFor armrer to thia qu..tioD, •• &nswer to q1leltioD No. 1433. 
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(e) Is it Ii fact that in -:rlHces, where the work doell not justify" staff 
:have been reduced, and. if sO; . are Government prepared to iJreNase the. 
tltaff in the Money Order Department in calle sfi$ti.tics show inoreaae of 
work? If not, why not? 

SiDr.iIoTION GRADE PoSTS IN THE BOJIBAY GENER . .u. POST OuICE. 

1436. *JIl. V.  V. Girl: (a) Is it a fact that selection .. grade post. 01 
'Rs, 25a--850 are Mllnned to the Foreign Post, Bombay? '  . 

(b) Is it a fact that on this ground several clerks of the Bombay 
~  Post Office submitted a representation to the Director ~  

of Posts And' 'J'elegraphs to confine Elf'r1eetion grade PORts of Rs. 250-850 
to Bombay (h'nera1 Post Office? 

. (c) If so. will Government be pleased to state whether they have since 
nrrived Rt any decision? If so, what? 

-JIl. G. V. BewOOl: (a) Assuming that the Honourable Member wishes 
-to know whether the selection grade posts on Rs. 250-850 in the Foreign 
lPost, Bombay, are reserved exclusively for the officials employed in that 
'office, the reply is in the affirmative. 

(b) It. is a fact that a representation protesting against the reservation 
-(If these posts, 8S described in my reply to part (a) above, was submitted 

~  the All-Indin Postal Ilnd Railway Mail Service Union. 
(c) Govemmcnt have decided that there are no grounds for makilll IUlY 

~  in the existing arrangement. 

'QUALIFYING TEST FOR ApPOINTMENT AS READERS IN THB GOVDlQlBNT 

OF INDIA PRBSS, NEW DBIm. 

1436. *1Ir. V. V. Girl; (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
, ~ .  who are examined bv the Public Service Commission Bnd other 
o(lep8.l't.ments for competitive ~  or qua.lifying testa, are given one 
;and the same eXlUIlination papers, or are t,hey given different eXllmination 
papers to answer? 
(b) Are the candidates referred to in part (a) examined. i.,one pa.pel' at 

the same time a.nd da.te or a.t different times and dates in separa.te batches? 

(e) Are Govemment awa.re that the qualifying test for appointment as 
.Readers was held in the Government of India Press, New Delhi, in Novem-
ber last in  which all the candidates who offered themse1vet, were not 
,examined on the same date, in spite of repeated protests of the candidates? 
If so, why? 
(d) Is it a fact that one. batch of candidates consisting of ~  

was examined on the 10th November, 1984 and another batch was exalD1Ded 
two da.ys later? ,  . 
(e) Why were difierent papers ~  ~  candidates exatpined .. OD separate 

datell for one and the same exammatIOn? ' 

ftt !IoIlOurable SIr JIrIDk .oyae: (a.) and (b). I bnite the attention 
of thE' Honourable Member to the repty given by me on the 8rd ~, 
1980, to part (f) of Mr. D .. K. Lahiri, Cbaudhury's . st4l'1"Gd -:Juesticnj 
'No. 1408.' . ". .' ., A 2 
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(c) to (e). I invite the attention of the Honourable Member f() th& 
reply given by me on the 11th March, 1935, to parts (a) to (d) of Bhai 
Parma Nand's starred question No. 821. 

QUALIFYING TEST FOR APPOINTMENT AS READERS IN THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

1437. *Mr. V. V. Giri: (a) Is it a fact that the Controller of Printing 
and Stationery bas declared only the examination of the second batch 
held on the 12th November, 1934 as null and void and not the examination -.. 

of the first batch held on the 10th November, 1934 by the Government of 
India Press, New Delhi? 

(b) Is it a fact that the papers leaked out and printed copies were given 
to the candidates of the first batch two days before? I£ so, why was not 
the examination of tb .. first batch declared as null and void? 

(c) Why has the examination been declared null and void for some 
candidates and quite in order for others? 

(d) Who is the officer responsible for holding the examination and what 
are his university qualifications? Has he any experience of holding 
examinations, and if so, what? 

(e) Do Government propose to hold an enquiry into the matter and stop, .do 
promotini,: candidates who have been declared qualified by unlawful means , 
owing te leakage of papers? If not, why not? 

Th'::! Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a•) No. 
(L) There was no leakage of printed question papers before the exam1-

nat:on was held. The. second part does not arise. 
(c) and (e). Do not arise in view of the reply to part (a). 
( d) The examination was held by the .Manager, Government of India 

Press, New Delhi. He has no University qualifications, but is a practical 
printer and is competent to hold such examinations. 

TEA GARDENS IN ASSAM GRANTED THE HARDSHIP QUOTA. 
I ·j's~ 

143~. *Srijut N. C. Bardaloi: (a) Will Government be pleased to st~te' .... 
which of the tea gardens in Assam have been granted the Hardship quota1 

for the year 1934-ci5? 
(b) Will Government state the method according to which special quotas-

are assessed ? 
(c) Are Government prepared t•o asciertain the method of ca1culating tile 

district average in the matter of ascertaining the export quota? 
(d) ls it a fort that district averages have '!:>een granted only to Euro-

pean gardens and not t,0 Indian gurclem1? -
(e) Will Government state t,he names of the gardens owned both by 

Indians an<l Europeans where quotas have been fixed according to the 
district averages? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) I lay a statement· on the tabla •. 
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(b) I would invite the Honouratble Member's attention to the reply
given by me to part (c) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 641 
in this Honse on the 20th Augur:,t,, 1934. 

(c) to (e). The "district average" is the average annual production of
manufactured tea per acre of land un!ler tea plucked in the recognised tea 
Districts in India. Details are published annually by the Department 
of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, Calcutta, in a publication en
titled "Indian Tea Statistics", copies of which are in the Library. Export 
quotas are not based on district averages but are determined in accordance 
wit,h the instruetions contained in the Statutorv Rules made under section 
23 of the Indian Tea Control Act, 1933. 

Statement of Tea Estate, in As3am which have been granted export quotaa for 19SJ-S5 
under the special hardship rule&. 

Ananda Tea Est-ate. 
Bahadur Tea Estate. 
Dirai Tea Estate. 
Kathalgu�i Tea Estaw. 
Korangani Tea Estate. 
Segunbaree Tea Est.ate. 
Tongannagaon Tea Estate. 
Sarojini Tea Estate. 

Birinajam Tea Estate. 
Bosabari Tea Estate. 
Bukhial Tea Estate. 
Durgabari Tea Estate. 

Di1trict LakMmp11r. 

Di�trict Siu�agar. 

Gobindapore and Bijlijan Tea Estate. 
Hingaraja.n Tea Estate. 
Hirajan Tea Estate. 
Kamalpur Tea Estate. 
Mahora Tea. Estate. 
Monmoy Tea Estate. 
Muktabari Tea Estate. 
Ouphelia Tea Estate. 
Radhabari Tea Estate. 
Sarumathura Te.a Estate. 
Sundarpur Tea Estate. 
Timon Tea Estate. 
Kuhiabari Tea Estate. 

Basista. Tea Estate. 
R.amgaon Tea Estate.

Bhergaon Tea Estate. 

.Alimabad Tea Estate. 
·Chandana Tea Estate.

Durganagar Tea. Estate. 
Holicherra Tea Estate. 
Kakracherra. Tea Estate. 
Kalikabari Tea Estate. 

Manipur Tea Estate. 
Sa.ra.swati Tea Estate. 

Di8trict Kamrup. 

Oiatrict Darrang. 

Diatrict Tezpur . 

Di,trict �ylhtt. 

Di�trict Uncluw. 

:Roopacherra Tea, Company Limited. 
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INDIA!{ AND El1BOPBAN TlIl:A GABDBN8 DT8PlCCTBD D!JJmiO TIl. LAS'!' Two 
YBAB8. 

. 1439. *8riju\ •• O. ~. (8.) Will Goyernment litate how rolony 
llluropean tea gardens have been inspected during tlle last two years and. 
bow many Indian gardens have been inspected during t·hat period? . 

(b) Are Government prepared to &;llow European gardens to be inspectecb 
by Indian planter.' 

The BODOUrablt Sir .J0Hph B!Iore: (a) Tea gardens are inspected only 
when the estates can produce no record. to support their claim for es-
port quotas. 226 gardens have been iJllspected in North India, all of 
which are Indian-owned. Without such inspections most, if not all, of 
these estateswtil11d lIot, hllve belm Ithh' to Emhl't,RntiRtc' thAir daim for 
quotas. 

(b) Many of the District Advisory Officers Ill'e Indian planters and' 
there is no reason why their services should not hI' utilised, if and when, 
~  inspection of European-owned ga'l'dens is found t() be nec('ssAry. 

REPRESENTATION OF INDIAN 'I'EA GARDENS ON THE 'l'EA CJtSS COMMITTEE. 

J440. *SrlJU\ •• O. Bardaloi: (a) Will Government be pleaserl to stute 
who represents Indian tea gardens on the Tea Cess Commit.tee? 

(b) How long has the Indian member (if nn,\') beAn on that. Committee? 
Is he one of the big planters? 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider bhe desirability of ohanging-
the personnel of the Tea Cess Committeti now? 

(d) Are Government prepared to appoint a representative of the 8lllaller 
interests both on the Tea Licensing Committee as weH as on the Tea 
Cess Committee" 

t'he BoIlourable 81r .Joseph Bhore: (a) I lay on the table a statement 
mowing the personnel of the Indian Tea Cess Committee and the Bodies 
by which the nominations to it are made. There are three Indian mem-
bers on the Committee, two of whom have been nominatfied by the Indian 
Tea Association Ilnd one by the Indian Tea Plant,ers' Assocint.ion .• Tal. 
paiguri. 

(b) The dates from which the Indian members have hee,II sf'rving OD. 
the Committee are as follows: 

Rai Bahadur Siba Prosad Baroo&h 
Mr. Biraj Kumar Banerje.e 
MI', Abdul Matin Chaudhury, ,~. . 

26th January, 1924'. 
nth August, 1928. 
19th May, 1984'. 

The Government of India have no information as to the tea plantatiQG' 
holdings of the members. 

(c), and (d). No, Sir. Nominations to the Indian Tea Cess' Committee 
are made in accordance with the procedure laid down in soct.ion 4 Bnd 
the rules made under section 7 of the Indian Tea Ces8 Aot, 1003. The 
(}ovemment of India have received no ~  nom the Indian. 



Tea" Auobiatlon or other ~  ooncemed that ,the : ~ ,reijuite' modiS. 
aation. As regards the Tea Licensing Committee, the" attention of thE' 
Honourable Member it! dl!8wn to ,.my ,reply to part, (g)' of his ~ f  
question, No. 42 on the 21st Februar.y, 1985. 

f, 

Stutemmt MO"l'ing tltef'M'lOnftti 0/ the Imlion 'I ea 0818 Oommittet. 

1. Mr. J. Juner-, Chairman. . 
2. Mr. ~ B. Graham, ViCfl-ChairmaD 
3. Mr. E. O. Abbot. • • . 
4. Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhary, M.L.A. 
5. Mr. T. Lamb . . . . 
8. Rai Bahadur Siba PrOII&d Barooah 
7. Mr. E. ,T. Nicholhl . 
8. Mr. T. T. K. Allan 
9. MI". T. H. L. Brown 

10. lfr.J. A. MJlligan . 
11. Mr. J. C. Surrey 

l? Mr. J. M. Kilburn . 
13. Mr. R. G. Boyle . 
14. Mr. F. J. Heathcote 
lit Mr. B. A. Peal'Ron . 
16. Mr. F. J. Dumford 

17. Mr. D. H. Barnes • 
18. Mr. ,T. Edmond. . 
19. Mr. Biraj Kumar Banerjee 

20. Mr. A. W. F. MilIM 

~ by 
"I 

: 11 . . .... · r ndlan TN AIIIOCIa •• en. 

J _ """' .. of Com. 
.} merce. 
• M&dJ'llll Cbamber of Cam· 

meroe. · }AMa.Dl BranCh, Indian Tea 
· AllAooiation. " 
· Sonna Valley Branch, Indian 
· Tea AS!lociation. 
· DarjeelingPlanCierll' AIaIooia-

tion and the Terai Pian· 
tere' Al!lt'lociation jointly • . }Dooars Plantei'll' A.atOCla.' 

• tion. ' , 
. Indian Tea Plaut_' ..u.o. 

clation •• Jalpaiguri. , 
United PlantNII' As .. ooiatiOD 

of Soutbpm India.' 

SELECTION BOARDS OONVENED TO fiLL SELECTION POSTS ON THE EAST 
INDU.N RAILWAY. 

, 1441 •• JIr. 8bam Lal: (a) With reference to Government'B reply (_tate· 
ment laid on the table of the' House on the 21st January, 1985) to st8lt'ed 
questions NOB. 868 and 864 of the 6th April, 1984, will Government pIe .... 
. state whether Selection Boards were convened to till the following selection 
posts on the East Indian Railway: 

, . 
(i) Office Superintendent, Divisional Superint.endent'B Office, Howrah, 

grade Rs. 450, about SEJptember, 1934; 
·(ii) Transportation Ina.pector, BUl"dw8iD, grade BB. 500, flios Mr. 

L. V. L'Eatrange in December, 1984; 
(iii) Chief GoodB Clerk, Howrah, grade Rs, 480, ill l)ecember, 1984: 
(iv) Station Master, Burdwan, grade Rs. 530, iit JanufU'Y, 1935; . 
(v)Oftice Superintendent, Chiet Commeroial Manager'B Offioe, 

grade Rs. 500, "ice the late Rai Sahib M. N. Singh about 
August, 1984; 

(vi) Chief OlaimsClerk, Chief Commercial Manager'B Office, grad. 
&,600; .bout March, 1984; 
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08i0e in 1984; 

(viii) Transportation Inspeotor, grade Re. 500, ",ice Mr. F. B. Sedgley. 
(ix) Personal ASSlstant to the Chief Operating Superintendent, grade 

RI. 500, vice Mr. F. Whaley, in 1984; and 
(x) seven posts of Transportation Inspectors (old sl\D.ctions) revised 

grade Rs. 500, about July, 19M? 

(b) If the answer to any of the cases cited in part (a) be in the affirma-
tive, will Government please state when the &election Boards were con-
vened and the names of those subordinates who were Bummolled to appeal' 
before the Board. 1 

(c) Were these appointments made after Government had called on 
the Agent uf the East Indian J.tailway for information rehl.ting to ~  ques-
twns under reference? 

(d) Will Government please state what disciplinary action will be taken 
against those officers who have disregarded orders by filling selection poIIts 
Without com. dDing t:;election Hoards '! 

Mr. P. It.. :aa.u: ~ Ag-ent, EIlRt Indian Hnilway, report!;: 
(a) (i), (H), (iv), (vi), (ix) und (x). Yes. Selection Boards were con-

vened to fill these posts. 
(iii) N:o, the present holder of the post of tho Goods Supervisor, Howrah 

Goods Shed, in the grade of Rs. ~  \yas holding an appoint-
ment prior to December, 1934, in Howrah Goods Shed in the same grade. 
m an officiating ~ , but was designated as Goods Clerk. The ohange 
in designation did not affect his emoluments and the question of his 
selection did not arise. 

(v) and (viii). These posts were abolished as a measure of economy. 
(vii) No, this post is in the grade of Re. 160--10--260 and is not 

treated u.s 11 selection post 
(b) The Selection Boards were held before orders giving effect to the 

arrangements were issued. Under note (2) to rule 61 of the "Rules for the 
recruitment and uBining of subordinate staff on State-managpd Railways". 
• Selection Board mayor may not summon employees for interview a, 
ita discretion. . 

(c) The appointments were made in conformity with the rules and were 
not affected by referenCP8 made by Lhe Railway Board to the Agent. 

(d) In view of the reply to part (a) this does not arise. 

CBlfS11BE RBOOBDBD ON 'JIllB SERVIOE SllBBT AOAIlfST UlISlJ'OOUSI'UL 
OANDIDATBlS OJ' TRII RAILWAY DBPUTJlJllfT. 

1442. ·1Ir. Sham La!: (a) Is it the policy of Government in the Rail-
way Department to take disciplinary actIon, by way of a censure recorded 

oQD the lI$"ioe sheet, against unsuccessful CAndidates who appear before 
Selection Boardsi' 

(b) Is an unsuccessful candidate, who hae onoo appeared before a 
;8electioo Board ·for a selection post debarred from aspiring for that aeleo-
tion post for the rest of his career? If not, will -he be permitted to appear 
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tIefore a Selection Board for that particular post when it happens to fall 
'Vacant again? 

(0) Have Selection Boardll any lIyllabul to which their questions must 
'be confined? 

(d) Are -the same questions to be put to every candidate who appear for 
that particular vacancy? 

(e) Are the questions and answers of eRch candidate -recorded In the 
proceedings of the Selection Board? 

(f) Are officers, who have relatives among the candidates appearins 
before the Selection Board, permitted to sit on that particular SeIeatlOil 
Board? 

(g) Are Government prepared to advi&e the Agents of State-man.pel 
t'ai1ways of their policy in regard to the questions asked above? 

1Ir. 1' ... It&u: (&.) I am not aware of any luch polioy. 
(}») to (e). These are detailed matters of intemal administration which 

fiave been left to the Agents of railways to decide. 
(f) Government halVe no reason to doubt. that in selecting offic8l'll to 

form Selection Boards, Railway Administrations insure that the Boardl 
are impartial. -

(g) Government do not propose to issue any general rules in thil matter. 

JIr. LalChaDd lfavalrat: Is the Ronoom'ble Member aware whether 
ille Selection Board give any written papers or whether it is only an oral 
examination -taken by simply looking at them? 

JIr. P. R. Rau: I suppose they would ask them questions to find out 
whether they were conversant with their duties. I am not aWRre whe-
ther any written papers are issued. 

WATCR AND WARD D:mPARTMENTS ON CBBTAIN RAlLWAYFI. 

1448. *Kr. Sham. Lal: (n} IF.- it a fnct that the Watoh and Ward 
Dcpartment on the Eastern Bengal, Great Indian Peninsula and North 
Western Railways arc under the control of the Traffic Manager? 

(b) Is it also a fact that on the East Indian Railway, the Watch and 
Ward Department is treated as a separate departmant? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, are Government 
-prepared to consider the advisability of having an uniform . system of 
management on the State-managed railways? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Government will examine this question. 

PAY AND ALr.oWANOBS OJ' TBA.VlILLIWG TIODT EXAKIMlIIR8. 

1444. *JIr. Sham La1: (a) Is it a fact that Govemment have times 
without Dumber declared that the question regarding the pay and allow-
:anoes of Travelling Ticket Examiners is within the competence of aD 

~  of an individual Railway? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the remarkS· of the Agents of the East indian .~ 
North Western Railways were held necessary while considering the memo· 
riaIa of the Travelling Ticket Inspectors, ana Examiaenr. of those Bail-
ways? 

(e) 1& it a fact that the Agents of the East Indian and North Western 
Railways abolished the mileage allowance of the Travelling Ticket Ins-
pectors and Examiners of those Railways without the sanction or approval 
of the Railway Board? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Agent of the Burma Railways did not join 
hand. with the Agents of the East Indian and North Western Railway. in 
respect of abolition of mileage allowance of his staff of Travelling Ticket 
Collectors? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Agent, Bw'tlla Itailways, did not t.bink it oonstitu-
tional to abolish the mileage allowance of his Travelling Ticket Collector 
. and so the Travelling Ticket Collectors on Burma Railw8yscontinue to 
c1raw mileage al!owanoo till now? 

(f) Is it 8 fact that the Railway Board have now taken the lead and 
interfered with the competence of the Agent, Burma RailwayI' by ordering 
that the mileage allowance should not be paid to the Travelling Ticket 
Collectors on that Railway 8S well? 

(g) Is· the interference by the Railway Board likely to entail 75 per 
cent. reduction in thE' emoluments of the Travelling Ticket Collectors on 
Burma Railways? 

(h) Is it 8 fact that there will be 75 per cent. reductwn in respect of 
leave salary, provident fund deduction and retiring gratuity of the Travel-
ling Ticket Collectors on Burma Railways '} 

(i) Has the iriterference ·by the Railway Board with the competence of 
the Agent, Burma Railways been approved of by the Governor General in 
Council? 

(j) Have Government kept in view Fundumcntal Rule 15 under which 
the pa.y of an employee cannot be reduced because mileage allowance to 
the extent of 7!l per cent., is trMted as pny under Fundamental Rule g. 
(21) (a) (iii)? 

Mr. p. It, Bau: (a) Yes, but this did not imply that Government are 
not entitled to issue instructions in any case. 

(b) and (0). Yes. 

(d) to (£1. On the Burma Railways mileage allowance was paid to· 
Travelling Ticket Inspectors on some Districts.in order to.obtain·uniform-
ity on aU State-managed Railways. The Railway Board have asked the 
Agent to stop this practice. 

(g) No. 

(b) . No. The reduction is much lsss than 75 per cent. 

(l)l Yes. 
(j) Mileage' allowance i. not pay within' the·· ~~  of the F ~ 

mental Rules. 
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LoCOMOTIVES ON &r .... TE RAILWAYS. 

~. -Mr. Sham·L&l: (a) 18 it a f.a.ct that loedmotWail - ,8t&te ~ 
ways are.uaed under pooling system? 

(b) Is: it e. fact that· the locomotive poooog system ~ twice tried OIl 
the North Western Railway'! If so, with what result? 

. (c) Is it a fact that before the introduction .d the poo1li1gayltemthe 
Engine Drivers were required to look after the engine and to :keep it in good. 
running orders? If not, will Government ple8!e state: 

(i) the average cost of maintenance on an engine before the poohng 
system; . 

(ii) the average COAt of maintenance on an. engine duriilg the poOling; 
system; and 

(iii) the reasons for the difference between the costs as referred to 
in sub-parts (i) and (ii)? 

Mr. P. B. :&au: (a) Only certain locomotives working prioularaer-
vices arc at prescnt pooled. The scheme is being gradually extended. 
(b) Yes. The results were not ~  at the time due to lack of 

servicing facilities in the sheds. These are now being provided. 

(e) (i). (ii) and (iii). St;atistics of tlw coat of engine maintenance under 
the individual driver system and the pooling system are not a\l'ailable but. 
Government have no reRROIl t,o think there is any material difference 
between the two. 

ARREST AND CONVICTION OJ' FOUR PERsONS DAILY J'OU:ND TBAVlIILLINQ· 
WITlIOUT TIOKETS AT JUBBULPOBE. 

1446. -Seth Govtnd Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact thRt of late a new practice of arresting and convicting 
four persons found travelling without ticket is started in Jubbulpore? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government: 
please statE' under whoso order these arrests and prosecutions are made? ' 

(c) Is it a fact that the number of the rnen who are daily arrested and 
prosecut,pd by the Railway authorities .at ,Tubbulpore is only four? lf80, 
why? " 

(d) Is there any man appointed and authorised by the Railway stnti.()JJ, 
Jubhulpore, to ~  up ,four daily and let otber:a go scot free? 

Mr. P. B. :&au: (8) to (d). I would refer my Honourable f ~ to 
sections 112, 118 and 182 of the Indian Railways Act, 1800, under which 
a penon found travelling without· a ticket may, in certain circumstaneell, 
be a'lTested.Government have no information as regards the praCtice 
at J ubbulpore but have called for information from the Agent, Great· 
Indian Peninsula Railway, and will lay a l'fIply on the table in due oourse. 

Kr. LalcbaD4 lfava.lrat: Does the Honourable Member know th/lt, in 
spite of t.hiFl rule. . ~  are invl1riRbl:v ,F ~:  
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Kr. P ....... : In .pita of what rule? 

. 1Ir. t.!eMad. .anIni: The Honourable Member lAid that there are 
. oertain 1Ipecial cnrcumstances in which he can be arrested. I lay that it 
is not in special ~  only, but they do it invlUio.bly. Does the 
Honourable Member know that? 

1Ir. Po B. Ball: No, Sir; I should think it most unlikely. If they ar3 
arrested unjustly, I have no doubt the Court.s will give them the necess&l7 
redress. 

JIr. LalcbaDd .avalr&l: The Courts onlv come in afterwards, but, 
. before that., they are handed over to the police Rnd nrrested. 'rhat is not 
the stage where the Courts come in. Will the Honourable Member inquire 
into it and give some relief, as this is very hard upon the people? 

Kr. P. B. Bau,: If my Honourable friend will give me specific instances 
in support of his allegation, I will take the necessary steps. 

. 1Ir. Laloband .avalnl: The Honourable Member will find many 
instances from the station staff, and I do not think I can go about collect-
ing that information. Will the Honourable Membf'r, thereforc, make an 
investigation into this matter? 

Mr. P ••• Ba,u,! Does my Honourable friend expect me t.o advertise 
in the papers asking for complaints? 

KI. Lalchand lfavaJral: May I know {rom the Honourable Member 
whether he has nl)t got station mnsters under him? 'rhe station mastel'll 
will say that the\' have actualh' been . ~ them BlTE'st,ed. Will the 
'Honourable Member inquire? 

KI. P .... Ball': 'Xo, Sir; not ~  I get some specific instance. con-
·firming the allegations made, 

SeUl GovlD4 Du: When will the Honourable Member be able to tell 
us whether it is a fact; or not that four persons are being arrested in 
Jubbulpore every day in this connection? Is it not Il. scanclalouR thing 
. that four p('l'8ons shonlrl be arrested, neither more nor less? 

Mr. P .... Ball-: I have called for the information from the Agent. of 
the Great Indian Peninsula RaHway. and, as soon RS I get it, I will lay 
it on t.he table. 

Se\h CJo9lncl Du: How long will the Honourable Member taKe to get 
it and let four people b(' fUTested (\Tery day? 

JIr. P .... :&au,: 1 cannot say how long it will take. The Agent ~~ . 
make inquiries from the Divisional Superintendent of the Jubbulpore DiVI-
sion Ol' the station master concerned. I can only say that. as soon 88 I 
get it, I shall place it on the t.able. 

h\h GoviDd. Du: Does the Honourable Member think it ~ thai 
eo long as he does not get the information, four persons should continue to 

;be arrested every day? 
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, 1Ir. P ••• &aD:. I take it they are arrested uwier t.he Act. MJ' 
Honourable friend '8 complaint seems to be ihat more person. are not;. 
arrested. Is that so? 

~ CJovIDd Du: No, Sir; my complaint is that only four persons are 
arrested, and neither more nor less. It is a very strange thing which ia-
happening there. 

1Ir. P .•• ]1,&11-: So far as I can see, my Honourable friend'soomp1aint 
is that IDore persons should be arrest.ed under· the Act, and the number 
should not be limit('.d t(} four. 

~ GoviDc:l DI8: No, Sir; my complaint is that only four aJ'e nrrested, 
neither IDore nor less. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has promised to find out. 

1Ir. Lalc:haDd lIavalraiJ: May I know if he is prepared to send these 
questions to the Agent of the North Western Railway and find out what 
ha.ppens thf're, ill addition to J ubbulpore? 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That really does 
not arise out of this question. 

PRoSBOUTIONS LAUNOHBD UNDER BEOfION U2 OF THB INDJAN . :. ~ 
AOT. 

1447. ·Seth Govind Daa: Will Government kindly state the number· 
of the prosecutions so far launched uneler section 112 of the Indian RBilwllY 
Act and the a.mount of the fines imposed and recovered by the Court from 
the beginning of February 1934 to f,he end of February 1985? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: The information for the period Rsked for is not readily 
available. During 1938-84, however, the number of prosecutions, under-
geotion 112 or. Class I Railways, was 26,777. Convictions were seoured, 
in lS.24!i cases and 3,42!i cnses were pending at the close of the year. , 

EXPlDN8lD8 IN011BRED ON MA IN'l'EN ANClD OJ' PmtsON8 OONVIOTlDD FOB· 
TUVlI:LL1NG WITlIOUT Tx01[BTS. 

144R. ·Beth Govlnd DI8: (a) Will Government please st8t.e whether the 
expenses incurred on the maintenance of the penon convicted for travelling 
withnl1t ticket are Mrne by the Central or Provineisl Governments or the 
Railway Department? 

(b) If tbe expenses incurred on the maintepance of .neb 
prisoners arE' borne by the Provineial Govemment. are Onvernment 
prepared to discontinue the practice of sending these men to jail? 

fte Kouourable Sir Keary Craft: (R) The question of maintenRnce 
onlv msP" when theperaon 110 convictpd 'aileta pavthe fine imnOBf'd under· 
sect,ion 112 or the amount dne from him under section 118 of the Indian-. 



Railways Act. If be is sent to jail in default of payment, the n(jst ~ his 
maintenanee iil jail is a nharge on provincial ~ . 

(b) No. 

8Rb. Qovind Du: III it not unfair, when the l"llilwys are under the 
'GO'\1ernment of India, that the Provincial Governments should bear tne 
cost of keeping such convicts in their jails? 

. "!"he Honourable Sir Bemy Oralk: I l\gree there is a certain inequity 
in the situation. But the jails are under t.he Local Government. There-
fore. the cost of maintenance of prisoners in the jails faUs on the I.ocal 
Government. 

JIr. T. B. AvlnuhiUnpm Ohett.lar: The Central ('TOveJ'nment could 
make a. contribution? 

The JIoD.o1l1'&ble Sir Benry Or&lk: Whon I was II. Member of 3 Local 
'ftovernment I did make some suggestion to that effect: 8s a Member of 
.tbe Government· of Indin, I nm not Rllrf> thAI T ~  (\onsidrr !'IuC'h a 
i!ug/lestion quit,f' !'IO favourably. 

SllIF1'ING OF THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE F. I. SECTION 011' THE RAILWAY 
MAIL SERVICE FROM ALLAHABAD TO JUBB17LPORE. 

1449. ·Seth Qovlnd Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
'whether it is a fact that the Headquarters of the F. 1. Section of the 
Railway Mail Service have been shifted from Allahabad to Jubbulpore? 

(b) If the answer to part Ca) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state the reasons for making this chauge, and also the savings which 
·.they have estimated in making this new an'angement? 

(c) Will Government pleBse state whether they are aWtl.l"e of the diffi-
culties and the hardships of the members of the staff of the said section • 
. which tbey are made to undergo on account of this change? 

(d) Have Government received any representation from the staff of 
-either section F.-2 or P.-17 of the Railway Mail Service regarding their 
grievances ? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in thcafiiJ-mative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps were tal[en to redress their grievances? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that an 
alternative scheme, showing It net saving of about Rs. 5,000 per annum 
.in the expenses of the ~  Department, was submitted by the aggrieved 
membelf of .the P. -17 and F. -2 sections of the Rail 'Way Mail SerVice? 

(g) U the answer to part Cf) be in the .affirmative. will Govel'nment 
'please state how fllr these suggestions were brought into actiOD? 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoar: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
((1) flnd (e). A repr(lsent.ation \l'af; received from the (;I,nf'f of ~  section 

'but not from that of P-17 section. The representation was very carefully 
eXamined and it wss found thfl.t there were no remlOnable grounds for any 

. e<)lIlplaint. 



QUBSTJOIliS AND A.NSWBBS. 

,.Af) and (g) .. The Honourable Member's attention is ~ to the state· 
ment laid on the table of this House on the 21st January, 1935, in reply 
.to part (c) of starred question No. 350 put by Seth Liladhar Chowdhul'1 
on the 6th August; 1984. 

ENQUIBY COIOlITTlIIlI SBT UP UNDBB THlII CIUIBKANSml' 0' MR. PASBIOBA. 
TO BNQUIBE Il!iT0 THB AJ'JI'AlBS 01' THB POSTAL DBl'ABT1DlN'J'. ' 

1450. ·Seth OovIDd D&I: (a) Will Government please state whether it 
is Q fact that an enquiry committee was set up under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. Pasricha to enquire into the affaire of the Postal Department? 

(b) If the answer to part (a.) be in the affirmative, will Govel'llDient 
-please state whether the Committee has completed its work? . 

(c) If the answer to part (a) ~ in the affirmative will Government, be 
pleased to place ou the table of the Houae the report of the Committee • 
.and also state the amount incurred by Government on this Committee? 

If.r. G. V. BewOOl: (n) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 

:given to Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon's starred questions Nos. 1018 hnd 1020 
oOn the 26th March, 193.5. It is hoped that printed copies of tobe Repori 
wiII be uVBiIable shortly. 

blPBBIAL MAILS (FOBEIGN MAlLS) BUN ON TB.URSDAYS AND FmDAYS TO 
DIJJTBBENT PARTS OF INDTA I'BOM AND TO BOMBAY. 

146il. -Seth GovlDd. D&I: (a) Will Government please state: 
(i) the number of the Imperial Ma.ils (Foreign Mails) which run On 

Thursdays and Fridays to different parts of India from and 
to Bombay; 

'Cii) the total amount spRnt annually in maintaining this special 
service; 

{iii) the other part of the world where similar special service to 
convey the foreign mails is maintmned; 

-(iv) the average number of the pas.engera carried by each train; 
{v) the annual income derived from the fares of the paseengera 

travelling by these special trains; and • 
-(vi) the proportion of the expenses borne by the Rtrilway and the 

Postal Departments? 

'(b) Are Government aware that the maintenance of the Imperl..! Mail 
Service is a costly affair to lndia and is proving hard to the tu.paym of 
the country? Will Government b.e pleased to state whether they are pre. 
pal'ed to disooJ)tinue the rUnning of these special trains? . 

(c) If the an.wer to pe.I't (b) be in the negative ..m GovemJIU'at pleue 
.tate their reasons for doing 8O? 
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~ ~  .Government considered whstber they cannot ammge .the rail-
way ~ m such a way that the pasaengera bound for and Jandmg from 
the contment may catch the trains or boats for theq. respective dest:.nationa-
without the least difficulty and loss of time? 

. Mr. G. V. .twoor-: Informa.tion has been called for and a reply will 
be laid 011 the table of the House in due course. 

Seth Govind. Daa: Is it not unfair that the tax-payers should pay ~  .. 
extra amount for running these. mails. while. in other parts of the world, 
sunh a system does not exist? 

Mr. G. V. BeWOOll: I explained tbis position yesterday: the foreign 
mail which comes in requires at lenst three full bogie mail vans to be 
conveyed from Bombay to pln'·p.s up to and beyond Calcutta. We cannot 
possibly attach three hogiemail vans to any existing mail tra.in. TherA-
fOl"fl, we have to have one special train and we have joined with the rail-
ways' in ~ a special train which conveys both passengers and mailB. 
As I explaim'd yesterday, there is not much extra expenditure involved in 
having this special train. 

Seth Govind Daa: How much expenAC docs it, involve? Will the 
Honourable Member inquire? 

Mi. G. V_ Bewoor. As I stated, that information is heing collected 
and wilt be supplied to the Honourable Memher. 

RETRENCHED STAFF IN THE RAILWAY ACCOUNTS DEPARTM:F.NT. 

1452. *1lr. N. 11. J08bi·: With reference to my starred question No. 667, 
dated the 5th March, 1935. will Government ple8'8e stnte the replies to 
parts (a). (d) and (Il) of that question, ill regnrd to retrenched staff in the 
Railway Acoounta Department? 

Mr. P ..... ltau-: The replies. in so far 88 the Railway Department is 
concerned. art' IlS follows: 

(8) The reply is in the affil'tnlltive, subjeet to certain conditions. For 
detai1s, I would refer mv HOTlollrnhle friend to Rnilwav BonTn '8 letters 
No. 16H5-E. G., dated the 80th Decemher, 1932, and No. 807-E. G.-II, 

datI it the 31st August, 1984, .copies of which will be found in the Library 
of the House. . 

(d) and (g). Retrenched staff who are re-employed are really new en-
trants tosenice and thef6et that certain. ooncessions have beeu granted 
in the matteJ' of pay. etc., doe, not ~  involve the grant of further 
concessions in the rnnt.ter of leave. The que$tion will. however, be con-
liiaered. . 

OoNor-.CT8 011' MUHAMJUnAN REOESBM:F.NT· ROOMS AND TEA STAUS 
ON .'JHS NORTH WUTIlRNRAILWAY. 

1458. ·PandltLaJrIlIml ItaDta Malva: (8) Is it a faet that' contract. 
of Ml1hamrnRdan 'efreP"tmfmt rooms and 'fv:!a 'stalh, on t."eNorthW·,tP-rn 
.. iJWRl' 81"& ri"f'en tio 'PriVAte persona And' the RaIilwa, do not obttrge any 
lee from such contractors? . ' ., " ... 



-{b) II ,it a W ... _ .. certain important Railway ataBoD8,likeDe1hi, 
:&inbala. and ~ these contractiare given year after year to 
the 88me contractors and that the SRme pers()B baa 'held UIe oontract at; 
Ambala and Saharanpore for the last 15 ycars? 

(c) II it; a fa.o' ~ ~  Jor these co.niracts . ~ ~ Glad,t· by 
other persons who are wdJiug to satisfy, in every way, the Railw&.,. autho-
rity concerned as to the fitness for the job.? ... ." ',. . 

(d) Is it a fact that amongst the applicarita are 'members of families who 
rendered meriLorious serViCes to Government during the Sikh Wars and 
the' ·IndianMutiriv? 

(e) Are ~  prepared to allow· other equallydeaeniD, aucl 
competent persons to take theil· turn after iniervalsi' 

~  _ . : t. . :' .. ..... . ;. i .; .:~ \. 
P. B.. Rau: (0) Yes. There is no discrimination in this respect between 

!Muhammac1an and Hindu Refreshment Rooms and tea-stalls . 
. ; (b)' The licenses given, f&r vending do not specify the period fqr .~  till.,. are, available. ~  license dS terminated if ~ ~  f,j.Us",p,thlw· 
to maintain the sLandard required by the Administration or to satisfy the 
public demand. 

(0) Yes, applications are considered when vacBllcies arise. 
(d) Possibly. 
(0) The Agent does not consider. it desirable to change the liceIUle8ll 

periodically so long as they run the 'business satisfactorily. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kattra.: Is it not a fact that the same contrac-
tor has been getting the contract for supplies every year dmiDg tba.las1 16 
years ? 

'. Kr. ~ B. Bau,: III there any necessity to change the contractor when 
the service is satisfactory? 

Pandit LakBhml Kanta Kaltra.: Mv point is, do Government accept ~ 
as a pqlicy t,hat there should be a monopoly of receiving contracts for 
certain purposes? 

JIr. P. B.. Bau: No: it is not the policy of .~~  but I would 
remind my Honourable friend of the lIaying that you can go farther anci 
fare worse. When a man is giving the required -semoe quite utisfactori1y. 
what is the use of changing him? 

P&D4lt Labhml Eanta Kuka: Ie the Honourable Member aWllre that,.' 
in the East Indian Railway in the Dinapore and Mugbalsarai Divisions. 
the old contractors have all been changed and the whols system of cCn-
tract has heen placed in the hands of two Hindus an'd two MuhRmmadans, 
and that that matter haS been engaging the attention of tU. Honourable 
Mflmber? In view of that fact, how does the Honourable Member defend 
this? 

t- ~ , . I· - j; . 

,XI'. P .•• ; Ball !' 'fhts question'Tel_ totbe North Westem ,Raoilwsy. 
I am aWRre that tbe change in the ERRt Indinn Railway is undergoing 
cGasidentltle criticism .. A.,,1 have informed the Bouse ,alreadIY, "Oovemmeo' 
have' caHed b"repG!!h JImin .:eU,itail'Ib!V'IJ··an thilopointand .willcoulder· 
them as 100II. al the replies are all reeei.ed. . . , .. T ' 

B 



Mr. L&lcJaMd BavalrU: May I know, in order to gi.e. satisfaction, 
why the Advisory Committees are not consulted in giving these contract. 
in order to remove disputes? 

Mr. P. Jr.. Ban: I replied to that question some days ago. 

Mr. L&loh&lld lIavalrat: Why it is not being done? 

Jlr. PnJi4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The answer is that 
«he J'eply has lalready been given. 

Mr. L&lchaDd lIavalra.t: In that reply, the Honourable Member never 
gave the reason as to why they should not be consulted. 

Kr. P .... Ballo:· I explained in reply to a supplementary question I)f 
the Honourable Member that these Advisory Oommittees are advisory an4 
not executive. 

Kr. Lalchand lIavalrli: Will the Honourable Member take advise at 
least from these Advisory Committees? 

1Ir. P. B. Balli: Yea, but not with regard to purely executive matters 
like the selection of contractors from among a partlcular group of tenderers. 

Puulit LaJrahml Kanta Kaltr8l: Do I understand that these matters 
never go to the Central Advisory Council? 

Mr. P. B.. Ball: As I told the House, the general question will he 
placed before the Central Advisory Council in some form or other. 

CoNTBA.O'l'S )'OB MBSSING, TAILOBING AND SUl'PLIBS OJ' BOOTS, SnOBS, 
na., IN TlDII INDIAN MILITABY AOADEMY UD PBINOB OJ' W ALlDS' 
CoLLBGB, DBlDU. Duw. 

~. ·Paadlt LaJrahml Kan\a Kalka: (a) Is it a fact that contracts for 
meBBing, tailoring, and supplies of boots, shoes, etc., in the Indian Mili-
tary Academy and Prince of WQlles' College, Dehra Dun, are given to 
priTate peraou without any tenclen being invited for such ~ :  

, , 

(b) Are Government aware that rates charged fOl· such contracts from' 
gentlemen cadets at theae institutions for such necessaries as blazors, 
neckties, boo .. ; shoes, etc., have been muoh higher than the ordinary 
market rates prevalent at Debra Dun? 

(0) Is it a fact that messing at these institutions was UDller the super-
vision of the Principal of the Military College fJ:om the year 1925 to Ual? 

Cd) Ia it· a fact that! the' annual messing oharge of the year 1984, pail! ' 
to 6be preeaat 'ooninetors,' 'applMiably differs from the abOTa charges of 
. the ,.an 1926----M? If 10, is the eharge of 1984 higber or, lower? • 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBBS. 

. ~ Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement 'show-
ing the rates"ChBigeaby'tlie 'contfgetos 'for'articleII'men1IioDed'-m ~~. 
of this question, and also fIJ : statement of the annual messing charges for 

~ yean 19261:0 1982 and 1984? 

_ (f) Is it a fact that applioations for theSe contracts have been made by 
the descendants of BOme contractors who were' on the liSt in 1851 and' 
who supplied raticma, etc., to Government in those troublesome times 
under very trying conditions t 

(g) Are Government prepared to eHect any change in the system of 
contraots and supplies for these institutions by open ~  

Kl'. &. B .... "1'otteDham: (a) The ~  afi the Prince of W&I .. •· . 
College were put out to tender. When the Indian Military Aoademy wa ; 
opened in 1982 in' the 'buildings' ~ , belongiag to. the Ballway StafL 
College, it was decided that it would be in the interests of all 0QJlaw;a.ecJ 
to continue to 6JIlploy the contractor who seJ:Ved that College. . 

(b) No. 

(0) Yes, at the Prince of Wales' College. 'Thelndi&r1 MiJitary·Aoadamy, 
ooly opened in October, 1982. 

(d) Messing oharges at the Prince of Wales' College during the yean 
1925 to 1982 varied from Rs. 2 per diem per cadet to Be. 1-11-0. In 1984. 
the rate was Re. 1-12-0. 

(e) I lay a statement on the table. 

(f) There was one such applicant for the Indian Military Academy 
contract. 

(g) Government are continually watching the intellBSt. of the student. 
and if they find they CBn improve upon the ~  iyatem tJJe1' will 
certainly do so. ' , 

R-., ohtJrged ~ cont7'ac*>f'. /M amelu menIioraed in (PI) oJ MIfftd fl*lion No. 1461. . . ,. . 
-.. 

Indian Prinoe of 
Military WIdM' 

AOIIdemy. eau.. 

Ba. A. P. a..:'{ ...... 
~ 55 0 0 18 • 0 

Neoktiel • . . . 5U 0 I 8 0 
Neokti-. khaki . . . 1 0 0 0 , • 11 .. shoes (complete witb t_) 8 0 0 
Shoes, bro"l'1l 7 0 0 
Shoes, indoor It 8 0 
Boot. (II) 

(ca) Obtained from Ilidi.n Army Oran __ CorpiJ at Itock 'book m.. 
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BIal.7MfIl oj Oftnlllll mNring oAargu IJI the Prince oj Ir(llu' OoUege lor YfI(J,.II 1925-32 (Inri 
.  " .. ,I .', L;: .. ,;;· "... ·193$.. 

.  j 
~,  ':', 

Maximum Amoupb 
Year. number of To.l· pw.padat p. a. 

(appl'O%.) oaru.ts. amount. 

'-.. .. RR •. .' 

19*& 70 35.162 .~ 

1926 77 37,944 490 
1927 1!4 40,018 480 
1931' 91 43,294 480 
1929 99 46,!28 ' 470 
1930 108 . 46,077 . 410 
1931 llo i 47,137 410 
1931 '. ;UI1 ~ .  300 
19M . 130 153,264 410 , 

~ .• , iI. it.q.: win ~  be pleased to take the initia1live 
in organ,ising a co-operative store for the supply of these services to the-
students? 

.. JIIi.II,L&kMpJ, ~,. .: Do, ~ .  it ~  to 
aClopt the policy of giving every body a fair chance in these matters? If 
not, why? 

:;';.[, f) ~  ~ . ~  ,~. .  , ),i . ! 

':IIr. G. B.. r. 'l'otteDham: That seems to me to be a very admirable-
sentiment. 

JIr. Labhml Kanta •• .ttra: Is that a question of sentiment only? 

.~ G. :I.. 1'. T ~ ~.: I said that aeems to be an admirabl& senti-
ment? 
,,'!' .. h,q I!, ~ ,-. ,;. ,.: . .,.,.p .~. ,,~, ", , 

~: ~  B.anta Jh1ka: Do Government propose to respect 
the sentiment' 

CLDD AND POSTJIlDl{ APPOIN'l'BD :rN ·CA.r.cuTrA DURING THE LAST FIvE 
YBABa. 

1455. ·Pan41t.LaksbmLX&Dla .atka: (a,). Will Government be pleased: 
to lay on the table a statement showing the number of clerks and post-
men appointed in Calcutta during the last five years 'I 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many of the clerks and 

posttn6D• aeparately. were inhabitants of Calcutta, Burdwan, or Presidency 
Divisions, and bow many of them eame from outside those areas? 

(0) Will Government please state under what authority people work-
,nO' outside the above ~  were taken in Calcutta.? 
-., i • 

. (d). ~ it a fact th$t there is an order of the Director Genera.l, PostlF 
and Telegraphs to that effect? 

lb. G. V •• ewoor: (n) BJld (b). ~  have no information and' 
do not propose I to collect it as to do so would involve an undue amount. 
of labour. and expense, _. . ...................... _ ....... '" __ ... . 

~  and (d). I lay on the table oopies of the relevant orden. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

l"d_ Po.e, _tl 'l'ele.grapM DepartiIMIIt. 
~ 

Dlrecttw.(}en",al'. General Circular No. .p. 

MOfItlay, 18r4 JaftUflf"V, 1988. 
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:LoCIJI ,._ittnent ftw n6Mdmbte .,ef'1Jic" in tAt Pod.· flfItl 'l'ehg'ltlpAe Depm1fl&e"e. 
... .' '. I  : •  : .' J, • ' ' >.1"',' 

It. ·il hereby ordered that the inltruetionl contained in Part r of· the Dh'ector-
General'. (POIt Office) Circular No. 29, dated t,be 2nd September 1926 (reprorluced 
below) regarding local recmitment for ptibordinate poRtal IerviCf!8 ~  apply to' 
recruitment· for IUborliinate services in all the branches of the Po_ta and Tel.gmpha 
Department. The instruct inns should, however, be considered al laYU!Ir clo'Wn a r.eneral 
principle for pb.ervance and may he departed from at the diBCt'etion of fihe Head of a 
Circle if local conditions make thi. neceaaarr., bnt in no c:ue lhuuld a candidate be 
recruited in a Circle, who hal not hiB domiCIle in that Circle. 

rBs, B. ~.  

T. RYAN, 

Offg. Director·(}eneral 01 P08" afttl 7'elegttJfJAe. 

IIztf'act (Part I) Irom the Direct01'·G.neral', (POlt O#ice) Circular No. U, tlGeti cAe 
,lad Bellt.mlJer, 1916. 

Local f ~  101' ,ub01'tlinate fJO.tal a",otatmea". 

On the recommendation of the Postal "Conference of 1926 it has been decided b) the 
Director·G·eneral that with effect from the 18t September 1926 future candidatea Jl"ininl 
the .ubordinate postal service mUlt belong to the Revenue Divi.ion in which Ut",. 
enlist. In the cases of citie. like Bombay and Calcutta candidatea belonging to the 
adjacent Revenue Divisions will also be eligihle for appointment ,_ IUch citi_. 

2. AllY exception to the iilstrucl.ion giveD 'm paragraPh 1 above maat 'be referred 
to the Head of the Circle-Postal or Railway Mlill 8et1ice-for Olden. ' 

I .  . , 

Inditm Polt, tJfItl Tele(/f'tJlIM Department. 

Directtw·General'lI General Circvlll'r No. 11. 

Weane,tlay, 16t1 ..fuguet, 1988. 
': f .1 •• , 

IAtIIII r.cniitm.ellt for 1U6twiliMate ler"iru in tAt e,dir, Pod. mul f ~ Depart-
ment. "  ' 

It ... decided by the Director·Gmeral in 1926 that candidate. joining the labor. 
din.ate postal service must ~ a rule belonjf' to IIhe Re.enu"·Di..won. ill whieh tIay 
enlist. It Wal, however. deCIded short.!y afterward. that the expl'8lllon 'subordinate 
peataI II81'viee' included the 'clerical «*dre' only., ' 

.' ." In the ~ Generilcircular No. ~, dated 23rii January ~, the 
ord*-th.t .remlts f,or tJ:1e .~  Iel'Vices ruust al a I11le beloa, to ~ ~  
~  .whlch had b'een ~  to, ~  Postal lIranch onl..Ywere . ~ and ma4e 
appbcable to all the branches· of thePolta and Tel,graph .. ~. .' , :  , ... 
3. The Director·General now desirea to make it clear that the exprellion 'lDoordinate 

I8l'vices' uled in tbia 'connexion is intended. ,to, include npt only tbe 'clerical cadre' 
bnt all the ,u60rtlinate ,.r"icea in the various branch.. of the POllY and Telegrapha 
: .~~, '., : ... ,i.:"!' (',"" '1"'.:' ,> ~ :li 

, "r •. B. 1-1!8/33.] 
l, "...! ' . I" :~ 

T. RYAN, 
Ollg· Direclor·(}.ne'ffll of Po,,, anti f'elegraflAt. 
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Lwrra I'JI.OK TId D1'ItIIO'1'OR·GDmLAL 01' POSTS AND TELIIGaAPIlS m TIR POSTKA8TD-
GDDAL, BENGAL' AIm A"IWIOmCLW; No. Ea. B. m-4/34, DAftD N.w DBL1II, 'I'D 
831m 1ldcB, ~. 

, , 

S'UJInIOT :-Local ,.em-Wment jo,. ",bo,.dinate ,.,.."ice. ita Oi,.cl" OfllcII • 

. ' ·WitIt reference to YO!If,let.t.er No. 8.·7, dated the l!tb Febl'lW'Y, 1934, en:}uiriDg 
whether a Circle Office should be free to recruit. its candidatea from any revenue 
cliviaioD within the Circle. 1 am directed to .. y that. the reply it in the dli-mative. 

J ~ forwarded to other Postmasters·General and, the Dirsctor of POIta .liel 
, T-elegrapbs. Sind aDd Baluchistan Circle,. Karachi. 

MaXOB.ANDUJI I'JI.OK no: SBNIOB DEPUTY DIBECrOB·GDDAL, POSTS AND. T&LBGBAPHs. 
No. Ea. B. 214·1/33, DATED NEW DBLIII, THE 31ST OcrOllD, 1933. 

B'UJInIOT :-Loeal tecruitmtn, to .uborditaate ,.,.'Vic., in tAe P03t8 and Telegt't.lflA' 
DeptlTtment. 

The Director·General desires that the dillcretion vested in Heads of Circlel in 
~ II of his General Circular No. 43, dated the 23rd January, 1933, should be 
flxercise.d bl them with considerable liberality in the case of applications for employ· 
'meut in the Department from dependants of departmental officiall in the 880rne plRce iD 
which the officials themselvell Ire or were employed. For example, dependa'lta of 
officials employed in cities like Bombay and Calcutta may be freely appointed ill luch 
cities even if they belong to remote revenue divisions within the circle subject, of 
course,. to the condJtions of rule 14 of the Postll and Telegraphs Manual, Volume IV. 

A.Jl PMtmaeten.GlllleraI, 
The Direct.or .of Poets and T~ , S. •. B. Circle, 
The Director of Wirel ... ,. 
The Electrical Engineer.in·Chief, Alipore, 
The Controller of Telegraph Stores, .Alipore, 
Tbe Superintendent of Telegraph Workshops, Alipore, 
The Accounts ~~. Telephone Revenue, Stores and Workshops, .Alipore, 
The Superintendent., Poml Seals, Aligarh. 

DIDII'ol'l'RlDLtm"lWl noll Ma. G. V. BRWOOB TO Ru BAJUD11B P. N. MUKDn, C.B.B., 
~. .. .. OAt.C1lftA, No. E •• B. iO-4/M/OotL. B, DAnD' Haw, »-. 

TO 11m DIICIIIIBBB, 1934. 

. WilI .. Y"· , ........ to the COl'I'UJIOndlllce ending witlt JHl' cWni4aial J.tter 
No. 8./T, dated the 86th Novan\)lIl', 1934. 

I agree with you that. the Bajlhahi and Dt.eca DiviliOll8 mould nefti' hava be4I!II 
reoopiaed aa adjacent. ~ .  flj.r as Calcutta is concerned. The order. £I ..... b1 
~ ~~ on the 14th October, ~ . Iboald, therefore, be rviHd b,. .'1Ou ~.  
~ ~ ~ . . to the ~T  . ~  ~, . alid . ~ •• 1U ~, 
~ f . f.tie. ~  of ~ .Clr,cle QIBoe, shaul" ba codD.ecl . ~  of the Plitiil· 
dency DlVlll0n an4"Burdwan DiviiiOll. 

Mr. ta)ebmt KaDta JIaltra: Can the Honourable Member gtve US _ 
idea of the amount of labour and expense involved in this· ~  •... We 
find recently to almost every important question we ask this stereotype 
reply is givenl' 



Kl. G. V. "WOOf: May I aek i;he Honoura.ble Membt·r to read his 
own question again 'I He asks "Will Government be pleased to lay 011 
the table a st",tement showing the number of dierks and -postmen appoint-
ed in Oalcutta during the lal' five yea1'6" 'I 

JII., "4kfbml ltanta ~ : Do Government maint!li:l any statistica 
for thab? Don't they g,l\ve any list? 

Mr. G. V. . ~: No, Sir. He further ,':Asks how many ,of the clerb 
and postmen, ~ were inhabitants of Calcutta, Dui-dwan , ~
sidency Divisions, and how many of them came froIll outside those ~. 'I 
I submit, Sir, that the collection of thiBr information from old cases,' of 
lOOking up! the douiicile of every incijvidual, would involve a very sre:at 
deal of labour. -} 

U!lIJ'OBM SUl'PLIED ~  ~  POSTJrlEN OF THE BENGAL AND ASSAM POSTAL 
CmOLE. -

1456. ·Pandit LMMml Kant. K&itra: (a) Is it a fact that the 
uniform BUppliedto the postmen of the Bengal and Assam Circle is not 
tlhe 'Pl'oper dress C1f the Bengalis?' -" 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether one patteni of UDiform 

is supplied to the postmen of all provinces. or there is difference 'I 
(c) Is it a fact that some years ago, probably in the year 1927, Govern-

ment proposed to reconsider the mode of supply of uniform of the postmen 
and other inferior staff of the Post Offices? 
(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the negative, &rEt Government ~ 

to reconsider the question now 'I If not, why not 'I 

Kr. G. V .• '8woOr: (a) and (b). Government are notine. position to 
say what exactly is the proper dress of the Bengalis. The uniform pre-
scribed for postmen consists of a headdress, a shirt or tunie, '" pair C1f 
aborts, knickers or trousers and a pair of cotton putties. The POI1Imaater-
General has a certain amount of discretion to vary the individual items in 
order to comply so far as possible with local tastes or prejudices. 

(c) Yes. The question was fully considered and suitable ord ... WaI8 
issued. ' 

(d) Does not ari,Se. 

JIl. IAklbml Kana .attn: Do I understa.nd the Honourable Member 
to say that it is so very difficult for Bny Government to Imow the ~

ners and dress of, a particull;lr class of people whom thdt Government 
g6vertis? '. 

Kr. G. V. Bewoor: May I say, Sir, that we have onJ.y tq look round 
the Bengali Members who come from that Province in this Rouse, and 
you will find it very difficult to decide wh&,t. ~ the proper drels for 
.tSeDgalia. -

Kr. I. la\yamurtl: May I know if all this dress is of Indian manufac-
ture, that is Bwadeshi? 

III. -G. V· BtwDOr': Yes, Bir. 
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. DlIILIVlIBY AND OoLx..cmOlR' 0 .. LBftBas. 

~  .• J[r. 1;). K. Lahtri Ohaudhury: (a) Is It a fact that accordiag 
to section 4 of the Post Office Act, excluaive privilege of conveying letters 
is reserved to the Governor ~  in Council? 

'(by Are Government aware that' in apite of this, the Railways, 
several Provincial Governments and merchants have made their oWn 
crangement to convey letters? 
'j,. (c)'n the reply to part . (b) be in the negative, are Government 
prepared' to undertake a thOrotigh enquiry' into the matter t.o ~ 
. ~  the ~  is true or Dot? .. ~ 

(d) . Iii' ~ a' ~  that on each railway, letters issued by the 1;>ivisional, 
District, or other offices, are conveyed by trains and delivered at evert 
railway station by their own men, who also collect letters for the offices 
from the Stations? 

(e) 'Is it also a fact that the Government of Bengal have opened a 
central despatching office in Calcutta, from where all letters intended 

. for delivery in Calcutta are delivered through servants, and letters issued 
by the District Office1'8 or Judges intended for delivery in Caillutta are 
a1so forwarded to the central despatching office, wherefrom they lIN 
delivered in the same way? 

(f) Are Government aware that many big merchants separately, or 
small traders jointly, engage servants to collect and deliver letters to their 
constituencies within the town? 

(g) Are Government prepared to allow other private bodies to make 
their pwn arrangements to deliver or collect letters in this way? ~ not, 
why not? 

TIll JlODOurable Sir I'rank Koyce: (a) Under section 4 of the Post 
9,ffi,ce ,~, wherever within Bri,tish India, posts or postal communications 
.re established by the Governor General in Council, the Governor General 
in Council has the exclusive privilege of conveying by post, frOm one 
place to 'another, all letters and postcards and also the ('x('\usive privilege 
of performing all the incidental services of recelving. collecting, sending, 
, . ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ a,ll ~~~ ~ ~ ~ :~ . ~ ~ ~  sta,ted 

excep Ions. 
(b) Certain instances of unauthorised arrangements for the collection, 

conveyance and distribution of letters by Local Governments and Admi-
nistrationscame to the notice of Government IioD.d orders have been .ilsued 
for the discontinuance of such arrangements. No instances of merchants 
having made such arrangements have recently ~  to the notice of 
(iovernment. As regards Railways, the Honourable Member is referred 
,to the ~  to part (d). 

(c) Does not arise. 
. • ~, I • . fJ ..' ". 

(d) Yes; this matter is now under oonsiderat.i.on. 
(e) Yes, but tbe Government of Bengal have already ~  

that t.hese arrangements should be discontinued. 
, :'" (f) ~  have no information ' ; 

(g) No. On the contrary, Government will take suitable action when-
ever evidence is forthcoming, in order to protect tt.poatlil ~ n 
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is essential'to a flat-rate postal system, ~  in such .. large country 
as IDdi8; that the Post Office should secure aU the revenuf:1! to whlcl1'tt 
is legally entitled from remunerative forms of traffic in order to cover 
ita ·108888 od unreiDunerative ;'forms. ' , 

CAUSE OJ' INOREASE UNDER TH1!i HEAD "PAYlDlfTS TO Am MAIL 
CAlUtlBRS" l'lf TBB BuDGBI'. ' ' , 0," • 

" 'j. 

145R. ·Xr. D. K. Lahtrl Ohaudhury: (a) Will Govemment be pleased 
to state the causeofinerease from ~ . 2,54,000 to Rs. 5,82,000, under 
the head Payments to Air Mail Oarriers in the Budget. for the year 
~ (Demand No. _)1 

, . '(b)"Did , Government invite competitive tend8l'B Lor carrying maill'l 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) The increase in tbe amount budgetf'd for 1985· 
86 under the head "payments to air mail carriers" (Demand No. 28) is 
due to the following reasons: 
I,' t ~ 

, ' (i) Introduction of the Lahore-Karaelrl air mail service with effect 
from the 4th December, 1984. 

(ii) Utilisation of tho ~  nir mnH aervice for the 
despatch of air mail articles from India to Australia with 
effect from the middle of December, H ,~ . 

(iii) Duplication of the following internal air mail flervices in India 
from January, 1985: 

(1) Lahore-Karachi. 
(2) Karachi-Madras. 
(8) Karachi-Calcutta,. 

(iv) Natural growth of air mail traffic. 

(b) No. 

INCREASE OJ' TllE NUlIBu OJ' TBLEGBAPH }USTEBs. 

1459 .• ~. D. K. Lahirl Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that during the 
ooming year Govemment contemplate increasing the number of 'l'elegraph 
Masters from 227 to 257? .. ' 

(b) Is it a fact that for this purpose they have made a provision in 
the ~ under the head Telegraph, T ~  Branch (in Demand No. 28) 'I 

(c) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Govemment 
be pleased to state the cause of the increase? 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: (a) No. The number of 'j'elegrapb :Masters 
actually employed, varies from year to year according to t,he volume of 
traftlc . and 'is 'basM oil a preScribed' iorinuJa. There is no intention to 
increase the number 'M Telegraph :Masters unless it is justified according 
to the accePte4 standard· The staB sanctioned for 1984-85 was 255. The 
ft'guM of 227iho'WD in the . budget 'estimates 'for ~ ~ had aubsequen"" 
to be revised in the formal sanction owing to an omisSion to take certain 
'POI •. ia.to ,acoo_k '!'he ,prO-riaionof'fuiula 1"8CJuired ..... s. however, made 
~. .: .: : :  ", 
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~  and (c). In view of the reply to part (a.), the questions do not 
ariae. 

AftDDANOB HoUBS 01' COUNTBR OLIllt.KS 01' '1'BB BOA BAZAJ. POft 
OnnDl:, C.u.CU'J."l'A. 

14:60. ·Mr. D. E. LaJairl Obaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that aome of the-
oounter clerks of the Bara Bazar Post Office (Calcutta) are required to 
attend office at 9-80 A.II.? ' 

. (b) Will Goveimnen1i be pleased to ~  these clerki get'leaVe 
'togo homE' arid when they get leaV'e for tbeir tif.lln?, ' .' 

.. \.- " . . \' .. 
(c) Is it a faot that the clerks working in the ~ Offioo coUnte,. caDnot 

leave· the .counter unleii 'and until the mails are olosed? . 

. (d,) If the repJy tOPllrt (c) be in the affirmative, will Go'germneDt be 
pleaaed to state when the last mails are closed in that office? 

(e) 19 it a fact t.hat an order has been issued to the effect that counter&-
will be kept open Softer the I:Icheduled closing hours to receive articles from 
'tht; pubtie "'ho Will bring articles to the Post Office up to the closing hour? 
(f) What is the latest hour of posting of articles of the Barabazar Post 

Office, and up to what hour the counters are actually kept open? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: (&) Yes. 
(b) The hours of duty of these clerks are from 9-80 A ••. to 6-80 P.II. 

with an interval of half an hour for tiffin. 

(0) No. 
(d) Does not arise. 

(e) Yes, but only for those persons who are actually waiting at the 
counter from before the scheduled closing time. 

(f) The latest hour of posting for unregistered articl£.'B IS 6-15 P.II. 
The counters are open up to the following hours: 

Registration and Parcel 

Money Orc:tere and Savings Bank • 

'Telegrwpb Money Orden 

4·30 p. m. On week. 
days and 3 p. m. 
on Baturdays. 

3 p. m. on week-
days and 1 p. m. 
on Baturclaya. . 

6 p. m. on alt' week· . 
days inolucling 
SatuMayS. 

Subject generally to the oonditioIijJ referred to in my reply tq pa.n 
(8) above. 

Oolorolt.u. COJIPOSmON 01' THE INDIAN STAn IN THE OnIOB 01' 'lJIlI 
BIOBCoJOlISS10ND I'OB bDu. 

. ~ ·Kr. JiuhAmmad Ba1lDlQ: Will the Honourable .~ ~ 
~  pleaae state:'· .  : 

('A).it i'!is·. ~:  .. t mOs. Of't.he I.adiMw wIiO ~~  ~ 
by the late and the present High OolDlD1l81ODeri fea ~ 
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Sir A. C. Chatterjee and Sir B. N. Mitra, in the VarioUII 
offices under the control of the High Coinmissioner for India, 
are Bengali Hindus; 

(b) the number of Indians appointed by these two gentlemen, and 
how many of them are Bengali Hindus i 

(c) how many of these Indians are Muslims; and 
(d) bow many appointments have been made by the present High 

Commissioner for India since the issue of the Government of 
India Resolution, dated the 4th July, 19U. fixing a certain 
percentage of all appointments for the Muslim community, 
anti how many of them have been filled by Mualima and 
Hindus? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Information is being collected and 
will be furnished to the House in due course. 

CoKJrolq'A.L COMl'OI8TION OF THE INDIAN STA.n IN THE SBCBETABIA"l' OJ' 
THE LEAGUE OJ' NATION8. 

1462. *10'. Muhammad B'auman: Will Government please state: 
(9) the number of Indians appointed in the Secretariat of the League 

of Nations sincet.be time Sir A. C. Chatterjee took chaqe of 
the office of, the High Commissioner for India; 

(I:..) how many of these Indians are Bengali Hindus; and 
~:  whether there are any Muslims in the League of Nations Secre-

tariat, and if so, what is their number? 

'!he JIODoarable Sir lfrlpendra Sircu: (a) The number is nine. The 
B.igb Commissioner is not the appointing authority and the significance of 
the .I::lonourable Member's reference to Sir A. C. Chatterjee is not under-
stood. 

(b) The Government of India have no official information, but from 
tlJe ~  of; the persons in question, 80me of whom a.re r1b' longer em-
ployed in the League Secretariat, it wou-ld appear that thl'y included three 
Bengali Hindus. 

(c) The ,Qov.ernrnent of India have no offioial information, but froID 
tlte name's of' the six Indians now in permanent service in the League 
'Secretarie,t, including the International Labour Otfu'e, it, would appear 
tliat none of them are Muslims . 

.KBLATIORBBIP WITh: Sm ATUL OB:ATTBlUBB AND SIB BuuPBRDBA Mrr!tA 
,.,.~ ~,. 0Jr 'fD. lkOK Coma.8IODB ~. ~  AND 'fl(' 'l'ItK 

LlUaU1ll, 01' N4T10N8 SBCBJiI'A.lUA.!r. : 1 '1,·-

1463. *Mr. Jlahammad lfauman: (a) Will Government please state the 
number of penons related to Sir A. C. C},tatterjee and Sir B. ~. Miwa who 
are emp\oyedin various oapacities in thfs 4if!erent oft'icea under the Oontrol 
of the High Commiuioner for India &:net ip. the Le-sue of Nations .......... , . 
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(b) If the inf9rmation asked for in part (a) above be not readily avall-
able, 'ata (Sovarnm'ent prepared to make an inquiry into the matter and 
Jet this House know the result in due course? 
;j' 

The Jlonourable Sir 10llph Bhore: (a) The Governmont of India have 
no information. ' '. 

~  No, Sir. 

WIBBLBSS LICBNOES ISSUBD IN THB YlIIAB 1934:-36. , 

1464. ·lIr. D. E. Lahtrl Ohaudhury: Will Government be pleased to 
state how many wireless licences were issued in the year 1934.35, and what 
amount was credited to the post office for the work '/ 

Mr. Q. V. Bewoor: As the f ~  for the financial year 1934·85 are 
not yet available, it is not possible to supply the information required 
by the Honourable Memher. I mAY, howf'vl'r, inform him thnt during 
the calendar year 1934, approximat.ely ]7,280 wireless licences of all kinds 
were issued and a sum of lts. 23,344 will accrue to the Posts and Telegraphs 
lJepartment. I ' 

PBoVISION IN THE B11DOET UNDER THE HEAD II CAPITAL OUTLAY" AS 
•• ARMY MOBILISA.TION STORES". 

~ . ·lIr. D. X. Lahirl Ohaudhury: (n) Will Gov('!'nment be pleased 
to state the reason 'for provision of Re. 20,01.033 ill the Budget (page 118) 
under t.ne head UopitaJ Outlay os 'Army Mobilisation Stores'? 

(b) Will Government please also state whether the military department 
pay the ('mount, or the -amount is paid by the Posts and Te1egrapia 
JJepartment? " • 

, Mr. Q. V. Bewoor: (a) and (b). The amount of Rs, 20,01,088 repre· 
senis the value of Stores held in stock at the end of 1984-85 by the 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Dep.artment on behulf of the Anny Depan-
ment. The cost of these stores is recovered fror.! the Army DepartmeUt 
when they are issued to that Department. The Army Deportment pay. 
toO Posts and Telegraphs Department every year all the incidental expeiD-
diture incurred in the custody and maintenance r)f this stock. The latte,r 
Department aoes not, therefore, bear Rny expense on this account. I may 
add tha.t the amount of Rs. 20,01,033 does not represent any expenditure 
proposed to be incurred or recoveries contempla.ted during 1935·86 and 
tbequestiOil of payment> either to or bv othePollta aud Telegrnpbil DepIft1l.. 
,ment does not, .therefore, arise. The Honourable Member will 6btietVe that 
at page 117 of the Budget the aame6.gure is' repeated 88 th olosing 
balance for 1985·86. 

ABNORMAL bCRBA8lII IN TO (loST OJ' PuBOB.lfl1ll OJ' SToRll8 m&m.A. 
: ~  ~f:., . I'·· ': " •. ".' ~ " :, . ~  

1486. "Xr. D. It. Lahtrl Ohaudhury: (Ii) Will Oovernmeat bep .... .flo 
state what is the cause of the abnormal increase in the cost of purchase of 
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~~ in ~ ~  to provision of Rs. 48,68,000 against Re. 18,86,042 
~~  ~,~. ~  ,?utlay on page 113 of the Budget? 
(b) Wb'at kind of stores will be purchased 11 

. Mr. Q .• V •• ~: ~  r The ~ ~ , in the .~ ~  • . ~ II 

for 1935-36 ov.er tbatfor 1933-34 IS, dpe ~~  ~, , ,~ : ~ ~ 

of works for the development of telephone systems and partly to the fact. 
that in tlJ,.e, ~ : , ~ the demands were met to a certain extent from 
existing stocks and not by purchase. ' 

• .,. I, , 

(b) The main classes of stores to be purchased nre: 

(i) Materials, for the manufaoture of poste, ma. and fitfingiJ. 
, e.g., iron , ~ . pig iron, etc. 

(ii) Wires, insulator and oables. 

liii) Telegraph, Telephone and Radio apparntllf. and Power Ple,nt. 
(iv) Batteries and wiring ~ . 

TBLlIIGlUPH: ENOINBlIBIRO BBoUOK. 

1467. *J[r. D. 1[. Lah1ri Ohaudhury:;, (a) Will Governmentbel>leuecl 
to state what are the duties of the following officers: 

(i) the }t'inancial Advisor; 

.ell) the Deputy nirector General, Finance; and 
(iii) ~ Director, Telegraph ~  

(P) ~  lQoks ~ the, 'forking of the ~ f  Engineering ;Braaoh 
in the BIhar and OllSS8 and the Central Circles 11 
(c) Will Government be pleased to state how many Divisional and Sub-

Divisional ~  are in the Telegraph Engineering Branch, and what. 
are theu duties 'I 

iIr.Q. V. a.WOOf: (a) (i) and (li). The, H . ~ I.f.emqer·, ~
tion is invited to the reply given to his starred question No. 277 on the 
26th F ~ , 1984. 

(iii) Directors of Telegraph Engineering, whosp. present designation is 
Direcwrs of Telegraphs, are officers working under the Postmaster-General 
of the larger <mcle,s and are in charge of all telegraph work in the Circle 
both engineering and traffic. 

(b) The Postmasters General of the Circles with the assistance of the 
Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs, Paton, and NagplU', ~ ~ ~ .  , .. : 
(c) There are ]9 Divisional Engineers and 59 Sub-Divisional Officers. 

As regards their duties, the ,attenticm,'of the H ~ ~  ;s ~~ 
vited to the reply given on the 26th February, 1984. to part (c) of m. 
question No. 281. 

I' ..iJ '. 1; •. 1; • • {t 

POST AND TELEGRAPH: OFFICES MAINTAINBD FOR MILITARY PuRPOSBS. 

,1468 .. *111'. D. E. ~ OQpdbUfJl: ,(e.) Will,<1ovAW,J,IWn..t ,~  ~  
to state the names of the Posta and Telegraph OfticeB which are maintained 
for military purposes? 
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(b) Will Government please state whether the military or politioal 
department make any contribution to compensate the loss on l'UDD.ing thoae 
Posts and Telegraph Offices? 

Mr. Q. V. B,woor: (a) and (b). Information has beeD. caUed for and a 
repJy will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

, 
EtTBOPBAN OFI'IOJlBS OJ' THB FOBBIGN AND POLmOAL DlII'ABTIIBl!I'T 

SIIBVING I1!I' INDIAN STA.TIIB. 

~. -Mr.S. Sa\Jamutl: Will Government be pleased toste.te: 
(a) the number of European officers who are now serving in the 

Indian States and who belong to the Foreign and Political' 
Depa.ri;ment of the Government of India; 

(b) the number of European officers, so serving, who have retired 
from service in the Foreign and Political Department; and 

(c) the .increase in the number of such European officers from 19291 

, Mr. B • .I.. ,I' ... tcaUe: (a) Seven. 
(b) SU. 
(c) As compa.red with the figures of ApriJ there is a decrease of one in 

the number of serving European officers of the Political Department now 
employed in Indian States and an ~ of four in the number of ret.ired 
officers of the same kind so employed. 

, JIr. S. SaVamurU: What is the reason for the increase in the latter 
clasa ? 

:;Ib. B ..... 1'. KetcaHe: Presumably because the States concerned 
asked for their services. 

'lir. S. Satyammt: Are these retired officers expected to take the 
consent of the Foreign and Political Department, before they accept BUch 
appointments or can they accept such posts without the consent or appro-
val of the Foreign and Political Department? 

'JIk. ·K. A. 1'. Metcalfe: The position is that they have to obtain Ranc-
tion, I think, of the Governor General before they accept these appoint. 
ments. 

Mr. S. eiLtyamurtl: What is the average age of these European officers, 
who have' retired, and who are now in the service d Indian States? Are 

~: . superannuated, and 8l'e, tIierefore, employed in Indian States, Or 
_' they with\n any reasonabJe age? 

J1r. 11 ..... 1'. JIetcaU,: It depends on what you consider a reasonable 
age. They mostly retire at the ~ of 55. 

: iii. I. 8a\J&IIL1II'V: They won't be eligibte, I tab it, for employment 
in British service. 

J1r. 11 ........ 1Ietca1fe: That would depend on the class of service. 
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Mr. B. S&"amd: In the p_rticular services, in which they were 
-employed before? 

Mr. B. A. ~. Metcalfe: No, the ordinary rule is that military officers 
-of the Political Department retire at the age of 55. 

JIr. B. Batyam1l1'tl: Is the advice of the Foreign and Political ~ 
ment taken before consent is given to the empJoyment of these super-
aDnuated men in the Indian States? 

Mr. 1!l • .A.. 1'. Metcalfe: I have already said, Sir, that it is taken. 

Mr. B. Bat)'amurtl: And do Government consider the advisability, Sir,' 
-of employing aged men for this important work? Have they refused 
oonsent in any case, or it is given in every case they are asked, and if 10, 
why? 

Mr. B. A. 'I. Metcalfe: I could not answer that question withoui' 
notice. There must be many cases, and some of them may have been 
refused, but I cannot say without notice. 

Mr. B. BatyamurU: Do Indian States always act in this matter,' 
without reference to the Foreign and Political Department, or are they 
,advised by the Political Department to ask for European officers? 

Mr. B. A. 'I. Metcalfe: I have already said the Department do not 
advise the States; the States act entirely on their own in ~ mattera. 

Mr. S. Satyamurl: What is the reason, then, Sir, for the preference' 
for European officers, resulting in the increase of 4? 

Mr. B . .A. 'I. Metcalfe: Presumably because the Indian Sta_ pref .. 
to ask for them. 

1Ir. B. Satyamurti: Does the Political Department encourage the ettl-
ployment of European officers in Indian States? 

,;, 

Mr. B . .A. 'I. Metcalfe: I am not awa:re that any encouragement'lii: 
needed. 

Beth Govind D&8: Is it a. fact that confidentially some 
brought to ~  on the Indian lS'tates . . .. • 

influence is I 
l l'f 

lIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Next 
question, please. . . j 

.,'; '/.: 
SUBJBmS OJ' INDIAN STADS A.GAINST WHO. PBommDINGS BAnllBa' " 

'llA.JCD' BY LoCAL GoVllBNHBNTS UImD TJDD FOB&IGlOBS' Am • 

• 4:70. -Mr. B. Satyamurtl: Will Government be pleased to liste': ! ,I 
<a) the number of persons who are subjects of Indian States; against 

whom proceedings have been taken by the Local Governments 
under the Foreigner's Act during tbe lut fAre years: _. 
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(b) the ~  of, iJloMlwhp, ~. oon,yicted ill ~ ~ , with th .. 
civil disobedience movement; and ' "." <, 1  ' :;',qj" 

(0) whether there is any proposal to withdr",w or moclifj thoa& 
orders? . .  . 

'l'he Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: The Bombay ~~ ~ ~  have ~ 
f~ ~ : Aot to deport; certai,n subjects of Ind.i&a ~~  w.ho, were 

:~  of offenoes duriDg the. CivU D.ijiObedience Mpvemen,t. The nUJ.tl-
ber of such orders in force in the ~~  P.residency is,2'8a.,! l. uuuer.-
stand that the policy of the Bombay Government is to consider on their 
merits ~  from 8ueh pel'BPDeJ iw, permiBtlion tG. retur. to f .~  

India and generally to deal favourably with such applications if it appears 
tbtJJ. those cQRCerned ha1i6 long been. resident in British India or hllve a. 
me..,u..,of ~ there" ,I " ,' .. , ":":' , .. ,' ",' .. ,.,' ,  : 

" ,;1 . ~  ,~ ,. f ~~ , , , ~ ,oi the, Act . ~  qf 
Indian States by other Local Governments during the last; five years but if 
tbd, Ronourable Member so desires I will cull for it. 

Jiir. i. ~ : is it 'a fact that Mr. ManilQ,l Kothari, 8. residell-t, 
of British India lor many years, applied for permission to return to 
~ ~ ~, who ~ ~ ~ , ~  under this Act, and that the permis-
Blon was refused, ana, if so, why? ' 

'l'he H ~  sir .eD1'1 Oralk: My information is that Mr. Manijal 
Kothari has not applied for permission to return to British India. 

Mr. B. ~ : Row many persons have applied fo'r permission t6, 
r@twJl, ,to , Brjtish, lndia, how many have been permitted, and how many 
have been refused? 

, , ~ BODOJI'ab." Jlir KeDl'J Oralk:, I have no information on that peint, 
but I know that some have been permj.tted to return. I 

, ,¥r .. S. Sa.tyamurtl,: J:s there any ~  of policy. in view .of the .sus-
pension of the Civil Disobedience Movement, in respect of this mntter, 
that is to say, a ('hange of policy in regard to those who were externed 
because of their participation in the Civil Disobedience Movement? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oratk: I have said that the policy of the 
Local Government is to ~  favourably such applicatioQs i.£ ~  

people who apply for permisSion have long been resident in British India. 

JIr. ,S. Satyam.1Ut1: How does it happen that there ,are 288 ~  f~,~  

think that is the figure that the Home Member mentioned if I' ai:n riflhb-
bow does it happen that, in spite of the favourable attitude of the Bom-
bay Government, there are as many as 288 yet left, against whom such 
orders are subsisting? 

The Honourable sir ~  'Ord;: I 'suppOse because peopY£' have not. 
put ~  for permission tb return. 

,r 111'. S. laCf-unt: : M.)I,l, tak&, it that ,the : ,Honourable" the. Home-
Member will, call for ~  from' otber Local Governments in respect 
of this important matter? 
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The Honourable Sir Hemy Oralk: Yes. I said I wiij. do so if the 
. Honourable Member desires. 

Kr. S. Satyamart.l: Yes, I do desire. 

Seth GovIDd DII: Will the Honourable Member consider favourably 
theappliclitionof' Mr. Manilal Kothari if he puts in. one? 

fte Honourable Sir Hemy Oratk: That is a. matter for the Govenlment 
of 13ombay. 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE M.uuTIHB STATES OJ' KATHIAWAB, C()(l]DN 
AND TJuVANCOBB IN BIISPBCT OJ' SEA CUSTOMS. 

1471. -llr. S. Salyamurtt: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been dfawn to Sir Samuel Hoare'. 

answer to Mr. P. W. Donner's question in the House of Com-
mons on the 8th of March, 1935, that discussions are taking 
place with the Maritime States of Kathiawar, Cochin and 
Travancore in respect of Sea Customs; 

(b) whether the Government of In.dia are taking part in those 
negotiations; and 

(c) whether attempts are being made to protect the interests of 
British India in those negotiations? 

fte Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India are conducting these negotiations. 
(c) Yes. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: What are the attE-mpts being made to protect the 
interests of British India in these negotiatIons? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grtgg: The best attempts we can. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Will the HonouTRhle the Finance Member be good 
~  to consider whether he will take the assistance of this House in this 

matter? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grtgg: I do not think that will be p1'3c:tio-
able. 

!Ir. S. Sat}'&1llurt.\: Is it because he considers that we shall be cot no 
'Y8lue at all? 

The HODourable Sir .Tames Grigg: No. 

DEJ'ENOlll OF BURMA. 

14,?2. *!Ir. S. Sat}'amurtt: Will (lovemment be pleased to ~ : 

(a) whether thejr attent;ou has bf'lf'ln ~  to Bir Samuel }loare'. 
answer, in the House of CommODS, to Mr. A. E. U. Jrun. 

G 
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on the 8th March, 1985, that the- question of the Defence 
of Burma is being discussed on materiala auppliad by the 
authorities of Burma and India supplemented by consultation 
with officers having first class experience of local conditions; 

(b) whether the Governmant of India have been ~  in the 
course. of the discussions and who are the ofiicers being con-
suIted; and 

(c) what are the materials which have been supplied by the autho-
rities in Burma and India? 

JIr. G. & • ..,. Tottenbam: (a), (b) and (c). The Secretary of fitai.tl was 
no doubt referring to the report of a Committee which was appointed by 
the Government of Burma to examine the question of the defenl;'e of Burma 
after separation. The Government of India have expressed their views 
on this report after consulting the Military Authorities at Army Head-
quarters, but both the report itself and their views on it are confidential. 

IIr. S. Satyamurtl: May I ask for a definite answer with regard to 
clauaes (b) and (c) of the question? Who are the officers being consulted? 

Mr. G. &. "I. TotteDbam: Officers of t·he General Staft' Branch at Army 
Headquarters. 

JIr. B. Batyamurtt: With regard to (o), what are the materials which 
have been supplied? 

Mr. G. B.!'. Totteuham: I take it that the materials are those con-
tained in this report of the Committee appointed by the Burm,,' Govern-
ment. 

JIr. B. Batyamurtl: Which is confidential? 

lIr. G. B..!'. ToUeDham: YeH. 

Mr. B. Satyamurtt: May I know if the financial implications 01 this 
subject have been considered by the Government, and prcssEld on the 
Secretary of ·Otate? 

Mr. G. B.!'. ToUenham: No doubt the financial implicat.ions have 
been considered along with all the other implications. 

JIr. B. Batyamurtl: Will a decision be made in this matt-er. witbou' 
teference to this House? 

Mr. G. B.. "I. TotteDham: I do not quite understand the Honourable 
Member's point. \ 

Mr. 8. ~: 1 am asking whether the ultimate decision with re-
~ k> the al10catiqn of the respollsibility, financial and otherwise. for 

4'he defence of 'Bunna after sel>aration from India. win be made without 
.. eference t-o this House. 
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Mr. G. J&. 1'. '1'o\\IDham: I do not think the question of the defence 
()f Burma has, as such, anything to do with this House. Bub I would 
certainly require notice of that question before I could give a @finite 
reply. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I take it, therefore, that India after separa-
tion will be entirely free. from any responsibility, financial or otherwise, 
for the defence of Burma? 

J(ao. G. 1. 1'. TotteDham: I cannot possibly answer that question now. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt:May I know, then, why the Honourable Member 
tlaid just now that it ha'8 nothing to do ~  this House? If I have to 
pay the piper, I- have a right to call the tune,according to my Honourable 
friend, Mr. P. R. Rau. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'Next question. 

CONSTI'l'17TION OJ' RAlLW AY ADVISORY OoMJUTTliIEB. 

1473. *Prof. ]f. G. BaDga: Will Government be pleased to stote: 
(i) when the policy for tht' constituting of Railway Advisory 

Committees was formulated; 
(ii) what are all the interests proposed to be represented on such 

committees; 
(iii) whether there are any committees on which Railway Passen-

gers' Associations. or Peasants Associations, or those expected 
to repl'eeent cither passengers or peasants or both, are 
represcnted; 

(iv) whether it is not a fact thRt on the Committee for the South 
Indian Railway, representative of Passengers' Associationl 
and on th",t for the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, 
a representative of Peasants, are now provided places j and 

(v) whether Government are prepared to reconsider their policy of 
constituting the Railway Advisory Committees, so as to make 
plaoe for the representatives of agriculturists and passengers? 

Mr. P. B. Ban: (i) The formation of Railway Advisory Committees 
W8S recommended by the Acworth Committee, and the general principleM 
for the constitution and working of theso Committe.es were settled after 
~  with the Central Advisory Council for Railwfl,VB ill l'l'2'J. 

(ii) These Committees 8re generally constituted as follows, the Agent. 
being the (Jz-officio Chairman: 

2 members nominated by the Local Government, 
3 reprCBf>lltlltives of the Legislative Council t.o reprosent mral 

int.erests and the travelling public, 
1 representative of the local Municipality, 
IS members representing industries, commerce and trade. 

(iii) and (iv). I understand that on the Madras Committee of thp 
Madras and Southern Maharatta R"nW8Y and the South Indian Railw",:v'1I 

0» 
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Committee, there is a representative of a Passengers Association, hut I 
am not aware that the Madras and Sout.hem Maharatta Railwav have 8 
representative of peasants on their Committee. . 

',: I' '" . 

(v) Govemment have no reason to think that the existing instructi09 
for the constitution of these Committees do not ensure that the interests of 
agrioulturists and passengers generally are adequately represented. but 
will take an early opportuDity of discussing the question generally with 
the Central Advisory CounciJ for Railways again. " 

Prof. ... G. J&&Dga: Are there any representatives at all of peasants OD 
these Committees? -

JIr. P. B. Ball: I have said that I am not aware that the M. and S. M. 
Railway Committee have a representative of peasants on the Committee. 

QUALD'IOATIONS LAID DOWN FOB FILLING THE POSTS OJ' FLoOD·LIGB'l' 
OPERATORS. 

1474. *JIr • .Ahmed :Ibrahim Haroon 'after: Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) what Bre the qualifications laid down for filling the posts of 
flood·light operators; 

(b) tl.e number of vacancies filled during the course of the past 
twelve months; 

(c) the qualifications of the candidates selected at the last two seleo-
tions; 

(d) whether the candidates taken possessed the requisite qualifica-
tions as prescribed by the rules; 

(e) whether the last two selections were from men who had under-
gone training in the Karachi Aerodrome; 

(f) whether better qualified candidates were available or not; 
(g) who is the Rppoiuting authority a.nd what procedure is laid down 

for filling these posts; and 
(h) whether any selection board is formed to fill these vacancies or 

not, and whether the Director of Civil Aviation is on this 
Board? 

fte Honourable Sir ~  :l'07ee: Ca) Candidates for the posts of Flood-
light UIJerator are required to have served an apprenticeship in ~ 
an:1 electrical engineerIng, and to have had further practical experience in 
If ' m&,'intenance of automobile engines and electrical generators. ThtlY 

.. ' &Iso required to be men of intelligence with Ilo good knowledge of 
.... np'W!h. 

tb) Three vacancies were filled during the course of the past 12 months 
-one of Flood.light Operator and two of Flood·light Operator Trainees. 

«(') A Etntement showing the qualifications of the three : ~ . 
seleetod on the last two occasions is laid on the table. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) No. 
(f) No. 
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. (g) The. Director of Civil Anahon in india is the appointing authority. 
:Applications are normally invited through the medium of newspapers. If, 
however, a large number of suitably qualified candidates is available the 
vacancy is not advertised. 

(h) There is no fonnany constituted Selection Board but in connection 
with the ~ .  of the two Flood.light ~  Trainees the sp.lection 
W8S made on the instruction!! of the Director of Civil Aviation by the 
Chief Aerodrome Officer and Engineer Officer on the staff of the Director 
of Civil Aviation in India. 

Name of applJcant. Qualifications. . I · 
--_._. I--

Mr. A. M. Baptist, 
1<'Ioodligbt Opera. 
tor, (appnintM 
with effect from 
lilt .Tune 193·'). 

Mr. Hem Singh, 
Floodlight Opera: 
tor Trainee (ap. 
pointed from lBt 
March, 1935). 

.lrfr.,M. J. JMerehantj 
.~  O",ra' 
tor Trainee (ap· 
pointed from ) fit 
.March, 1936). 

P81188d t.he oourse of Practi. 
cal Elootrician from tho 
Service Eleot.rioal Enginoer. 
ing College, RawaJpind,i"ip 
Fabruary 1933. Hnlds 
cl'rtificate of. competency 
ClMS IT in EJantriCl,1 Wir. 
ing (J 934). 

P_I¥! bt, gr8de ~ ... i 

tion i,af w'irepleu's cJassea 
of Victoria tlllltitute of 
Bombay and second elaBS 
of ~  Wiremen 
Compet.ency C'J88888 and 
has appearod for 1st class 
of Electrical Superviso1'll 
examination. 

ExperienOfO. 

.(1) WorkEld as Apprentice Fit. 
ter with B. R. Heiman and 
Mohattto, Ltd. Karachi, for 
about fi yean. 

(2) Worked as fitter miatrv with 
'Jessrs. Bebooak and Wiloock 
for a period of. 9 mont·hr!. 

(3) WorkEld as Head Mechanic 
at Royal Ail'lOhip B&f!O. Drish 
Road, Karachi, for about " 
years. 

(1) Worked in Tats Iron and 
Steel ('0 Ltd., JamllhedEur 
and Tin Plate Co. of India 
Ltd., Tat8llagar, for about a 
years. 

(2) Attended eveninl{ classes at 
,1amshedpur Technical Rohoo!. 

(3) WorkP.<i in Sind Electrical 
('.0. and. EMtern Electricifly 
Trading Co .. Karachi, all EJeo. 
trician for about 3 years. 

(1 f ~. ~ Bwat . J!lItotric 
ll>:orks for 18 months as an 
apprentice wireman and wire. 
~. . 

(2) Worked lUI Wiremau·in· 
Charge, Sub.station ~ 
Barrelle and Canals ("..onstruo. 
tion Warks for 8 months. 

(3) Worked ltith Ol't'av.,. 
(',otton and ('0. and F.mchahah 
and ('-0" Bomhay. for ahout 

; t8 yoar lUI armatlJl'8 windor. 
(4) Worked Wlder PolsoM ~ 

ter M f ~  Oq., Anand, 
for 8 months .. Acting Elec. 
triC'a1 En¢nNlr. 

(IS) Worbd for I. C; R. S. and 
Co.; 'Karachi, ,for I". years as 
an EJt'Ctrica1 FOJ'f'DIen. 

(6) Worked lUI Lightin,Inspec. 
tor for about 15 month. in the 

~  Corporation, 
K&I'aoJil. 
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~. Ahmed :Ibrahim Baroon Ja1!er: May I ask the Honourable ~ 
ber whether a knowledge of English is an essential qualification for a 
Hood-light operator? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir )'rank Boyce: Yes, I think it iii, in view of the-
number of aeroplanes from other countries which fly across the country. 

Kr. Ahmed Bbrahim Baroon Ja1!er: Is there any flood-light operator. 
who does not possess that qualification at Karachi? 

Th'e Bonourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I cannot answer, that question off-
hand. I should imagine it is very doubtful, because, as I have stated, a 
kn:)wledge (.f English is an essential qualification of a . ~  operator. 

Mr. Ahmed :Ibrahim Barocm Ja1!er: Will Government please lay On 
the table of the House a statement showing all the qualifications of aU 
the floou· Jight operators? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce: I hardly think that is necessary. 

Mr. Bam KaraYIJl Singh: Questions Nos. 1475 to 1497 standing in my 
name relate to one and the same subject. Therefore, may I put them 
together? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: May I be allowed to place all the replies on the table 
of the House? 

Kr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honour· 
able' Member be satisfied with that? 

Mr. Bam Karay. Singh: Yes, I shall be satisfied. 

GBnVAl'fOBS OJ' TBAVlILLING TIOUT ELUlINBBS ON THB EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

)111 • ..,. Bam ."JUl Slqb.: (a) Is it a fact, that Travelling Ticket. 
ExuU1,uers on the East Indian Railway came under Traffic i.fl., Operating. 
control in June 1981? . 

(b) Is it 110 fact that previous to that they were under the Chief Aocount& 
Officer, Calcutta? . 

(c) Is it a fact that now they are under the Divisional Superintendents 
like all other Transportation and Commercial staR? 
(d) Is it a fact that while under Accounts the Travelling Ticket Inspec-

tors now Examiners had different conditions of service regarding pay and 
allowances as compared with other Transportation and Commercial staff 
working in Divisions? 

(e) Is it a fact that under Accounts they used to get mileage allowance 
like guards of the Operating Department? 

(1) Is it a fact that on transfer to Operating the, Travelling Ticket. 
Examiners' mileage allowance was stopped and they were offered less remu-
nerative consolidated allowance? 
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(g) Is it a fact that while under Accounts the Travelling Ticket !nspet'. 
tors now Examiners were provided with a peon who used to weigh unbooked 
luggage in trains and also look after ticketless travellers detected by R 
Travelling Ticket Inspector? 

(h) Is it a fact that now under Operating the Travelling Ticket 
Examiners have not heen provided with peons and they are required to 
carry a scale in addition to heavy and unweildy Haymen Punch and weigh 
luggage with their own hands and also look after ticketless travellers? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) and (b). The Travelling Ticket Checking staff wert! 
under the control of the Accounts Department till the introduction of the 
Crew system in August, 1926. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) The posts of Travelling Ticket Inspectors were abolished. Persons 

holding these posts offered and accepted posts of Travelling Ticket Exam-
iners, which did not entitle them to mileage allowance. Government, 
however. sanctioned purely 8S an ex gratia meal!,ure an enhanced consoli-
dated allowanoe to persons who had originally held posts of Travelling 
Ticket Inspectors. 

(g) Yes. 
(h) Yes, but the Administration considers .\hat the punch is not heavy 

nor unweildy. 

GBIBV A.NOE8 OJ' TBA. VELLING TICKET EXAIIlNEBS ON THE EAST lNDIAN 
RA.ILWAY. . 

1476. *Mr. Bam Karayan Singh: (a) Is it a fact that whne under 
Accounts the Travelling Ticket Inspectors on the East Indian Railway 
were allowed to fix any place as their Headquarters on their section which 
~  be convenient to them? 

(b) Is it a fact that now they are required to remam at· a particular 
station allotted by the administration? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Travelling Ticket Inspectors under AccountS 
~  . given ohoice of Headquarters because they were not provided 'fVith 
Railway quarters either on rent or free, specially the IndiaDS 7 

(d) Is it a fact that even now the Travelling Ticket Examiners under 
Operatinq are not provided with railway quarters? 

(e) How many Indian Travelling Ticket Inspectors under Acoounts were 
provided with railway quarters and what was their .strength? 

(f) How many Travelling Ticket Examiners under Operating are pro-
vided with railway quarters and what is their total strength? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) No. 
(d) Travelling Ticket Examiners arB not entitled torent-ftee quarters 

under the rules bu.t are allowed railway quarters if available on paymena 
of rent. 
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. (e) and (f). The information is not readily available. Government do 
not consider that the time and labour involved in ita compilation will be 
commensurate with the results to be obtained. 

GRIEVANCES OF TRAVELLING TIOKET ELUllNEBS ON TlfE EAST IlfDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1477. *1Ir. B.am Nara1aD Singh: (a) Is it a fact that Travelling Ticket 
Inspectors on the East Indian Railway under Accounts were permitted to 
stay in Inspectors' rest rooms at an out-station? 

. (b) Is it a Iact that in the absence of Inspectors' rest room they could 
take rest in the second class waiting room '1 

(c) Is it a fact that now they I\ro neither ~  to step into Inspectors' 
rest room nor even an intermediate class waiting room even though the 
guard!>' rest. room be not available for them? 

111'. P. Jr.. Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

. (c) It is in the interests of the trllvelling public that they are not 
allowed to USe the waiting rooms. They 8'l'e allowed to !lBe Guard's reat 
«'OIl1S lind lit all places where it has been considered ~ . , ~ ~  
Ticket Exmnilll'f's rest rooms have been provided. 

GalEV.A.NOES 011' TRAVELLING Troxm EXAlIINlmS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1478. *JIr. Ram lIara1aD SiDgh: ~  Is it a fact that while uup.er 
Accounts the Travelling Ticket Inspectors on the East Indian Railway 
used to get communal gazetted holidays and now under Operating the 
Travelling Ticket Examiners do not get a holiday even on an important 
occasion? 
. (b) Is. it a fact that according to the recommendations of the Moody-

Ward Committee each train must be manned with a Travelling Ticket 
Examiner. and that communal holidays are not given to them? 

(c) Is it a fact that when" a TraveJhng Tieket Examiner is sick and 
relief npt available the train may go without a Travelling Ticket Examiner? 

(d) Is it a fact that during ~  mel" Travelling Ticket Exami· 
ners are witbdJIaWn from. trains and Posted on me14 areas to work ., 
stations and thus trains go without Travelling Ticket Examiners? 

Mr. ~. B.. B&u: (a) Yes. 
(b) The cOQditions of their servioe do not permit of "our-door" .W 

being given communal holidaY" 
(0) Yes. 
(d) Yea, sometimes. 

GBIEVANOIilS OF TRAVELLING TICltlilT ELUlINBBS ON T.IIlIl EAST I"DIAN 
RAILWAY. 

; . 1'79 •. ..,. Bam lIuq. 1IJ.qh:. (a.) Is it a fact that guards appointed 
on' the East Indian Railway f ~ 19i7 are given double paY; lor woriiq 
on Sundays and on gazetted holiday.? 
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(b) Is it a ~  that the Travelling Ticket Examiners appointed before 
1927 are neither given these holidays nor double pay in lieu thereof? 

Mr. P. B.. B.aa: (a) Guards under the old Ea.'Bt Indian Railway Com-
pany Rules only get an extra day's pay on Sundays, Christmas Day. Good 
Friday and the King's Birthday. 

(b) Yes. 

GRIEVANOES OF TRAVELLING TIOKET Ex.unNEBS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1480. *Mr. Ram lIar.yan SIngh: (a) Is it a fact that ~  under 
AccountS the Travelling Ticket Inspectors on the East Indian Railway 
used to get 36 hours rest after six days working? 
. (b) Is it a fact that now under Operating they get only 24 hours rest 

:after six days? 

Kr. P. B.. B.a.: (a) No. 

(b) 'I'hey are given a weekly rest of not "leas than 24 hours. 

GRIEVANOES OF TRAVELLING TIODT EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1481. *JIr. Bam lIarayaD BlDgh: (*') Ie it a fact that under A,t'COUDta 
the Travelling Ticket Inspeotors on the East Indian Railway could not 
be forced to work for more than eight hours a day? 

(b) Is it a fact that under Operating the Travelling Ticket Examiners 
have to put in ten hours work per day? 

lIr. P. B.. B.a.: (a) No. 
:(b) Government a'l'e informed that the maximum hours of work do DOt 

exceed 60 nours per week on an average per mansem. 

GBIlDVANOlllS OF TRAVELLING TIOKET EXAJlINEBS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

t,' 

_ 1482. *Kr. Ram .arayaD SlDp: (a) Is it a fact that under Accounts 
~  TrQ.velling Ticket InFpectors on the East Indian Railway used to get 
a second class duty . ~ irrespective of pay? 
. , . (b) ls it a fpct UUit DOW under Operating tbey art> not given this 
~  even those who are entitled to a second class duty pass 
by virtue of their pay and under the rules are given intermediate class duty 
passes? . . . J., ., I; . . ; . 

(c) Is it a faet. that Travelling 'ficket Inspectors on the East Indian 
Rnilway under Accounts used to get a separate servant pass for their 
~~  the Travelling 'ficket Examiners under Operating do not 
get this privilege 7 

..,~,. •. ,.. 'ft .•.... 

Kr. P. B. B.a.: (a) Yes. 
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(b) Passes are ~  given. so far us 1 am aware. according to the' 
pay of the indiTidual concerned. but I am. making enquiries 81 to the 
eXe.'Ct position on the East Indian Railway and will place a reply on the. 
table later. 

. (c) Yes. 

GBDIIV4NOES OJ' TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINEBS ON TlIB EAST ~ 
RAILWAY. 

148". *J[r. Ram .&fayan Singh: (a) Is It a fact that on the Eaat. 
Indian Railway even though a guard'E programme be a fixed one like-
lhe Travelling Ticket ExaminerB a Call Boy goes to wake the former up 
during night? 

(b) Is it a fact that t·his is done both at Headquarters and at aD> 
outstation ? 

(c) Is it a fact that a Travelling Ticket Examiner is denied this· 
privilege and is ordered to make his own arrangements even when out of 
Headquarters? 

(d) Is it a fact that the 'Travelling Ticket Examiners have usually to-
work trains stnrting nt midnight and fit late hours of night and if they 
over-sleep and miss the train they are punished? 

111'. P. R. Ran: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(d) It depends on the timings of the trains service. which varies on-

different runs. If they miss the train disciplinary. action is takeu. 

GRIEVANCES OJ' TRAVELLING TIOKET ELUlINEBS ON TJlE EAsT llIDlAN 
RAILWAY. 

1484. *1Ir. Ram Narayan Singh: (8) Is it a fact tha.t on the East;. 
Indian Railway when the guard finishes his run his equipment box contain-
ing his private requirement.!l iH ~  to the running room by a box porter 
provided by the Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that a· Travelling Ticket Examiner has to engage 
porters on payment for the purpose? 

JIr. P. R. Ban: Agent. East Indian Railway, reports as. follows: 
(a) 'fhe ~  box is carried by a Box Porter only at out-
. statton.. At headquarters. guard. arrange their. own box. 

coolies. . 
(b) Yes, there is no necessity as he is not required to have witb him 

t.he Amount of equipment that guards have to carry. 

GRIEVANCES OJ' TRAVELLING TIOKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST hroull' 
RAILWAY . 

. 1486. *111'. Bam .ara1&D SIDgh: (8) Is it 8 fact that on the East 
Indian Railway guards are exempted from the operation of Houl'S of 
Employment Rules to SAve them from the loss of mileage allowance sa-

• 
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declared by Government in this House in reply to starred question No.1" 
on the 16th February, 1984? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Tra velling Ticket Examiners are also exemptecl 
from the operation of Hours of Employment Rulea aa declared by Govern-
ment in this House in reply to starred question No. 821 on the 18th 
September, 19331 

(c) Is it a fact that Travelling Ticket Examiners are booked with the 
trains like guards and discharge their dutiea when the train ia moving? 

(d) Is it a fact that guarda programme ia prepared by the Railway 
administration and they are usually allowed 60 hours or less duty per 
week nnd 24 hours rest after every six days? 

(e) Is it n fact that the Travelling Ticket Examiners' programme ia 
also worked out on the same basis? 
. (f) Is it a fact that guards are allowed 12 hours rest at Headquarters 

and eight houra at an outstation after putting in more than eight hours 
duty 

(g) Is it a fact that a Travelling Ticket Examiner is denied this 
privilege of rest·? 

(h) Is it a fact that if a guard is booked before 12 and eight hours rest 
he is granted half a day's pay extra as compensation for this under-rest? 

. (i) Is ita fact that a Travelling Ticket Ex8l;niner ia said to be neither 
entitled to any fixed period of rest nor compensation allowance in lieu 
of inadequate rest? 

m Do the guards need more' consideration regarding rest 88 compared 
with Travelling Ticket Examiners? If 80, why? . . .~, 

Mr. P. :8.. Bau: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to ques-
tions Nos. 1485, 1487 a'lld 1491 together. ' 

Information is being collected and replies will be placed on the table 
of the House in due course. 

GBIBVANCBS OF TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWA¥. 

1486. *J[r. Ram Narayan SiDgh: (8) Is it .11. fact that on the ~ 
Indian Railway the Travelling Ticket Examiners have to stay much longer 
at an outstation than the guards arid so they cannot ~  after their 
domestic affairs? . 

. (b) b it A. fact that Labour Department is of no relief to them because 
they are "aief to be exempted from tile operation of Hours of Employment. 
Rules? . 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: (a) No. 

(b) Although Travelling Ticket Examinera are exempted from ~ 
operation of Hours of Employment Regulations, their maximum hours of 
Wm'k do not exceed 60 hours per week on an average per mensem, ana 
they get a weekly rest of 24 hours. 
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GBUlVA.NOBS OJ' T1u.VBLLING TIOK.BT EXAMINBBB ON TllB EAwll INDIA!' 
RAILWAY. 

t1487. *Mr. :R.am iraraY&D S1Dgh: (0.) Is it 0. fact that on the East 
Indian Railway if 0. train runs late and 11. guard has to start again accordinl 
to 'Programme before getting 12 or eight hours rest ot Headquarters or out-
.tation he gets half a day's pay extra as compensa.tion? 

(b) Is it a fact that this privilege is denied to a Travelling Ticket 
Examiner and he is required to work hIS pl'ogramme whether he gets 
rest or not? 

GRIEVANOES OJ' TRAVELLING TIODT EXAMINBRS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1488. *Mr. Ram Barar&D Singh: (Ii) Is it a. fac·t that on the Eaat 
Indian, Railway, Travelling Ticket Examiners are not allowed to exchange 
duties with their colleagues and other railway employees can do it? 

(b) Is it II. fact that on the East Indian Railway when a Travelling 
Ticket Examiner feels unwell and goes to a Railway ~  with a proper 
sick memorandum obtained from the Station Master and the Railway 
Doctor gives him medicine and returns for duty the Travelling Ticket 
Examiner is punished for this offence of not going with his booked train? 

(c) How many such cases have happened· individually in the six 
Divisions of the East Indian Railway during 1938 and 1934? 

Mr. P. Jr.. Rau: (a) and (b). Information is being collected and. a reply 
will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

(c) Information is not readily available and Government do not con-
sider that the time and labour involved in its collection will be (lommen-
:8uro.t(l with the results to be obtained. 

GRIEVANOES OF TRAVBLLING TIOK.ET EXAMINBRS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAIT.WAY. 

I 

1489. -Mr. Ram BaraYaD Singh: (8) Is it a fact that ~  the East Indian 
Railway Travelling Ticket Examiners are often posted at sta.tions to check 
trains and they get consolidated allowf\nce for such days? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that when a guard is posted on station duty he gete 
average milea.ge for the days? 

(0) Is It 8 fact that jf due to ill health 8 Travelling Ticket Examiner is 
posted for station duty for a short period on the recommendations of the 

medIcal authorities he i. not paid consolidated allowance? 

Kr. P. B. Rau: The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports 88 follows: 
"(a) Yes. 
(b) He continues to be paid running allowance accorchng to thO' 

gu6rds allowance rules applicable to him. . 
(0) For periods below 21 <\ays on stationary duty caniOlldaw 

a]Jowance may be allowed." 
t For answer to tbi' que,tion. _ anRWer to queetion No. 1"8. 
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GRIBVANOES OJ' TRAVELLING TIOKET EXAJlI'NERS ON TBE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1490. -Jlr. Bam "araYID Singh: (a) Is it a fact that on the East Indian' 
Railway Grade I Travelling Ticket Examiners are often placed to work as. 
Tir;),et Colkctors on gates and work of a III grade Ticket Collectors iR f;Qlten 
from them during important molaB and Ticket Collectors are temporarily 
recruited from outside in addition? 

(b) How did the Traffic DppartIMnt manage this work during meZa 
when thE' Travelling Ticket Examiners were under the Aocounts control 
and could not be utilised by them? 

(c) Is it a fact that Travelling Ticket Examiner is utilised for taking 
census of passengers and has to suspend his legitimate work for suob 
days? 

(d) Is it a fact that before the transfer of this branch to Operating 
control census work was managed by Station Masters with the available-
staff? 

(e) Is it a fact that Travelling Ticket Examiners are also utilised for 
passenger canvassing duties? 

(f) Is it a fuct that wlleu 11 guard is posted to work during mRI.fU due 
regard is paId to ms stntus and grade as a gunrd in allotti", .. 111tl6S to him 
and if a 'l.'ravelling Ticket. Examiner is posted no such cons.deration is made 
and he is forced to work in much lower capacities where Ticket Collectors 
of grade HI are usually post.ed '! 

(g) Are Government prepared to look into this and see that due regard 
of a Travelling Ticket Exnm:ner's position and status ill made like the guard .. 
while allotting him duties during melaB? 

(h) Do Government propose t.o sec that Travelling Ticket Examinera-
r.l'e not utilised for other than their own duties? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) By secollding other staff for mela duty. 
(c) To take a census of passengers cannot be considered to be not a 

legitimate pRrt of his work. 
(d) This could only be done at stations where tickets were cLE'cked. 
(e) Only when on m.ola duty. 
(f) and (g). The reply to the first portion of the question is in the neg .... 

tive. As regards the second pr •. rt, Travelling Ticket Examiners whf'n plrlced 
to work AS ticket collectors on gates, are required to perfoml the dut13S 
with which they are charged. 

(b) It is within the competence of a Railway Administration to utilise 
staff in emergencies or at times of presl!ure as and when required. Govern-
ment are not prepared to interfere. 

GBIEVAB0E8 OJ' TRAVELLING TICKET EUlIIINEBS OK 'l'B:E EAST IKDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

+1491. -Mr. Bam .. arayan Slnp: (a) Is it B fllct that on the East Indian 
Railway a period of less than three hours hetween two trains on the main 
~  is treated as rest in regpect of ~  and in ~  case of Travelling 
T ~  EXRmfnE'1"8 ovt'lr one bour is reckoned as rest? 

tFor aD."er to thia qaeatloD, aee ana.er to qa"UC'lD No. Ie! 
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(b) In what respects are tbe duties of a Travelling Ticket Examiner less 
arduous than those of the guards to justify this differential treatment? 

GmEVANoEs 01' TBAVELLING TxoXET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1492. ·Kr. Bam !farayan Singh: (a) Is it 0. fact that on the East Indian 
Railway when the train is on the move the guard hy practically nothing 
to do which requires mental or physical exertion? 

(b) Is it a fact that a Travelling Ticket Examiner has to move about the 
.compartment in a. running train, eheck tickets, estimate the weight 
-of the luggage, attend to various queries put by passengers and knock out 
money from defaulters much against their wishes and remain polite at the 
sam€! time? 

(c) 1,; it II. fact that despite 0. vast difference in the duties perforllled ill 
a running train by the guards and the Travelling Ticket Examiners the 
latter are denied the consideration of being treated as running staff? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: (a) No. I would refer the Honourable Member to rules 
121 and 124 to 129 of the General Rules for nll Open Lines of Railways in 
British India, which detail the duties of a guard when a train is running 
between stations. Apart from theile, the gur..rd has other duties in connec-
tion with the maintenance of t.he recordR of packageR in his chargp and the 
preparation of his train paper!!. 

(b) A Travelling Ticket Examiner is charged \vith duty of checking 
passenger's tickets in running trains. 

(c) It is just because the duties of Travelling Ticket ~  are 
different and are not connected with the cluuge of a moving trn.in t.l1at they 
are not granted mileage allowance. 

GRIEVANOES OJ' TRAVELLING TrCXET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

14:93. ·)lr. Bam !farayan SIngh: (a) Is it a fact that on the Ea!!t Indian 
Railway employees including officers stationed at Howrah are paid 

presidency allowance which is double the ordinary rate of daily allowance? 
(b) Is it a fact that t,he Travelling Ticket Examiners are denied this 

presidency allowance? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: The information wanted is being called for from the 
Rnilway Aan-:inistrntion and it, will be placpd on the t·able of I,he Roufle ir: 
due course. 

GBIBVANOBS 01' TRAVELLING TIOXET EXA.'1INEBS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1494:. ·Mr. Bam !farayan Singh: (It) Is it (L fact that Gn the BaRt Indiall 
~  consolidated nIIowance is paid to the Travelling Ticket. Examiners 

for their normal duties according to a fixed roster? 
(b) Is it a fact that when they are booked out of course and required 

to, stay out of their Headquarters for weeks and months they Ilre not given 
any extra allowance like outstation allowance paid to severa! cla.S8S of 
-employees ? 
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JIl'. P .... ltau: (a) and (b). Travelling Ticket Examiners are granted 
consolidated allowance as their duties require them to travel extensively. 
This allowance is not dependent on the allotment of duties according to 
a fixed roster or otherwise. 

GRIEVA.NOES OJ' TRAVJIILLING TIOKET EXAMINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1495. .JIr. It.am lIarayan Singh: (a) Is it a fact that on the East Indian 
Railway if a gua.rd is held up at a certain station away from his Head· 
quarters due to some accident he gets extra wages in addition to his usual 
Average mileage? 

(b) Is it a fact that if under similar circumstances a Travelling l.'icket 
Examiner has to stay he gets his usual consolidated allowance only? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) Under the old East Indian Railway Company rules 
:governing guards allowances detention allowance in' such cases is permissible 
if the detention exceeds 15 hours. This is not permissihle under the present 
1'ules. 

(b) Yes. 

GRIEVANOES OJ' TRAVELlJ:NG TIOKET EXAMJNERI'! ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1496. *JIr. Bam lIaraJan SlD,h: (a) Is it a fact that on the East Indian 
Railway due to the T. T. E. Branch having been taken over by the Operat. 
ing only about four years back, they have no separate rules governing them 
1'egarding allowaIlces, rest, duty hours, etc. etc.? 

(b) Is it a fact that they are neither allowed the privileges and facilities 
of lhe Old Travelling Ticket Inspectors of the Accounts nor can they 

'tllaim those enjoyed by t,he guards? 
(e) Is it a fact that Commercial Officers of all the Divisions (who 

directly hold charge of Trnvelling Ticket Examiners) often hold meetings 
where they discuss various matters concerning this branch? 

(d) Is it a fact that never till now any of the questions concerning staff 
welfare has been discussed by them? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a) Government are informed that Travelling Tieket 
Examiners are governed by rules suitable t.o the nature of their employment. 

(b) Presumably the Honourahle Member is referring to the mileage 
allowance. If so, the reply is in the affirmative. 

(c) Yes. ' 
(d) Government are informed that meetings are for discussion of techni-

cal matters with a view to co·ordination, etc., Welfare Committees exist in 
Bach Division and if Travelling Ticket Examiners have anything to repre· 
,.ent regarding their welfare they can do so through these Committees. 

GRIEVANOES OF TRAVELLING TIOKET EXUlINERS ON THE EAST INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

J497., .1Ir. :Bam. lIar.yan SlDgh: Are Government prepared to see that; 
~  separate rules are framed for Travelling Ticket Inspectors or th&y 
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are allowed the privileges enjoyed by the old ~  T ~  Inspeotors of 
the ~ Department or they aretrea'ted like guarde? . 
. ..: . ) 

1Ir. P. B.. B.&U! SO far ~  Oovernment are a'Ware, rules exist at preeent 
governing the conditions of service of Travelling Ticket Inspectors in 
the same way as other staff. 

APPLICATIONS FROM PEASANTS IN THB NBLLORB lliST.BIOT FOR THE 
RBSrOlLATION OJ' THB RIGHT I'OB F~  M.UTUnOTURJI: OJ'SALT. 

14:98. ~f... Q. BaDp: Will Oovernment be pleased to state: 
Ci) if any applications have heen reCleived from peasants in NelloN' 

District by the autborities concerned for the restoration of 
the right for free manufacture of salt; 

(ii) if so, from which places in that district; 
(iii) whether Government are aware of the referenBG made in the 

~  speech of the Finanoe Member of Madras Government 
that there bas been a wide sprend failure of crops in NeHore 
District; and 

(iv) if so, whether they are prepared to consider the advisibility of 
informing thE' authorities concerned that the right to freely 
manufacture salt be restored temporarily at least to help the 
distressed peasants l' 

1Ir. A. H. Lloyd: With your permission, I shall answer this question. 
(i) and (ii). No such applications have been reported to the Government 

of India. Applications for the restoration of the aoncession are disposed of 
by the local authorities in consultation with the Local Government. 

(iii) Yes. 
(iv) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply which the 

Hcnourablp the Finance Member gave to question No. 1]21 on tfle 2Sth 
March, 19'd5. 

PENSIONBRS DBBARRED FROM PENSIONR EITHER FOR THEIR OWN ACTI-
VITIES OR FOR THE AOTIVITIES OF THEIR RELATIVES AGAINST 
GOVERNMENT. 

14Q9. *Kr. T. S. Avtnaahllmgam Ohettlar: (a) Will Government state 
whether they have debarred from per.sions any pensioners of the Government 
of India. either for their own Activities or for the activities of their relatIves 
against Government since 1930? 

(b) If so, how many? 
(c) What is the nature of those activities against Government? 

The HODourable Sir Henry CJralk: (a) to (0). There have been only two 
cases in which civil pensioners who formerlv served under the Government 
of India hllve been deprived of their pensions. In one C8se action WIlS 
taken on account of the objectionable poUtical aotivitiell of the pensioner 
oulminating in his conviction for an offence under the Emergency Powera 
Ordinance. In the other CRse the pensioner was deprived of his pension 
~~ ~~~~. ~ ~~ ~~ activities of his soD,who; thouiJi retlidenf; in ~. 
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fathei"s house, was engaged in revolutionary activities and also for failure 
to give information and assistance to the police engaged in investigating 
tPe !!On's offence. The son was sentenced to transportation for life for 
~  to murder a Superintendent of Police in Bengal. This pensioner 
ha.s been granted a subsistence allowanoe . 

. Kr. "1". S. AvtnaehtJID,amOhetUar: What is the objectionable activity 
in the first case? 

"!'he BDnoarable Sir Henry 0IaIk: It culminated in his conviction and 
sentence for an offence uncler the Emergency Powers Ordinance. 

111'. "1". S. AvinaahlliDgAm Ohetttar: Is it under the tivil Disobedience 
Movement? 

The BOIlOlU'able Sir Benry Oraik: Arising out of tha.t. 
Pandlt L&kIhml Kant. Ilal.V&: Was this son, for whose offence the 

father was deprived of his pension, a major or a minor? 
The Honourable Sir H_nry Ora1k: I cannot say oflh&'Dd. He was living 

in his father's house. 

Pandlt Lakshml Kant. llaiva: That does not answer my point. I ~ 
to know whether he had attained the majority or was a minor? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I will have to look up the pltpers. 
Seth GovInd Daa: Are fathers re9ponsible. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.tk: I cannot say without notice what the 

age of the son was. . 
Pandlt rakumi Kant. ][&I\1'a: Do Government consider it poart of their 

polic'y to peIlalise also the parents or guurdians of boys or young men who 
are convicted for political crimes, irrespective of whether the fathers or the 
guardians are resl)Onsihle or not for the uctivit,ies of their Bons or wards? 

The Honourable Sir BeIlIy oralk: No, Sir. The rule is that if the son 
is dependent, and under the control of his father and the father is a pen· 
sioner. the father is bound to do his best to control the activities of his 
son. In this CQse the pensioner did not do his best to control the activities 
of his son and he further attempted to mislead the police by making false 
statements to them in the course of tPe investigation. The son was con-
vioted of very serious offenoe. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta JIalva: May I know whether the gentleman who 
was deprived of his 'Pension for the activitiea of his son was a Hindu or 
a Muhammadan I' 

"1"lle Bonourable Sir BIlUJ Or&lk:Hindu. 
Pandlt r.Jrabmt KaDM Jhtt.ra: If he ia a Hindu, ia the Honourable 

Member aware that .aocording to the Hindu system of joint family, there 
are many persons liVing in a joint mess? Is it the policy of the Govel'll-
ment to penallse the manager of the family for the political RCtivitiee of any 
member of the joint household? 

The Honourable Sir Bemy GraUE: No. 
PaD4tt La1alhlD1 ][&Dta Kat .. : Then, may I know how the Honourable 

Member justifiE's this particulnr caBe haVing regard to the fact that it is 
D 
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the declared -policy of Government not to pena.lise the guardian for the 
activities of the son? 

'!"he J!o.Dourable Sir Heury Or&ik: I t.hink t.he action of the Government 
is fully justified. The son was living in his father's house and under the' 
father's control. The father not only failed to prevent him from joining a 
Tevolutionary conspiracy to murder, but actually gave misleading statements 
to the poEr.e when they were investigating the offence. 

Pandlt LalWlml Eanta K&ln: All sorts of people are living in a joint 
mess. 

Mr. Presldent T ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is a matter of 
argument. 

Mr. ,. Satyamurtt: What is the criterion for judging whether a major 
SOD is und(!I' the control of his father? 

The Honourable Sir .emy Oralk: Commonsense. 
Mr. or. S. AvlDlIhIllngam Ohetttar: Do Government have it? 

RES.&:ABOH D'&:PARTMENTS UNDER THE INDIAN RESEAROH FuND 
AsSOCIATION. 

1500. *Mr. Buanta Kumar Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state how many Research Departments there are in India under the Indian 
Research Fund Association? 

(b) How many of the Heads of these departments are Indian Medical 
Service officers and how many are non-Indian Medical Service men? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government always give preference to Indian Medi-
cal Service officers for appointments to these posts? If so, will Govern-
ment please atate the reason why? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member is presumably 
referring to the enquiries which are being conducted under the Indian Re-
search Fund Association. The number of such enquiriea is at present 28, 
18 of which are under the supervision of 18 Indian Medical Service officers 
and 10 under 9 non-India.n Medical Service officers. 

(c) No. 

POST 011' THill RIII!.D 01' THE DmpA.BTHlDNT OJ' NUTRITIONAL RBS'&:ABOB, 
COONOOR, IN THill MADRAS P&ESIDBNOY, tnmBB THE RBSBAROB: FtrND 
ASSOCIATION. 

1501. *Mr. Buanta Kumar Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether any appointments havo been made to the post of the Head of 
the Department of Nutritional RE'aearch, Ooonoor, in the Madras Presidency, 
under the Research Fund .Aeaociation, 88 advertised in ~ journal of the 
Indian Research Fund Association, September ·1004 issue? . 

(b) If so, who hilS been appointed? What Me his qUlllifications? Is he 
an Indian? 

(c) If any non-Indian haa been appointed, what are the grounds em 
which preference was given t.() him? 

(el) Did any Indian candidates apply for the P08t? li 80, what were 
their re8pective qualifications? 
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Mr. G. S. BaSpat: (a) Yes. 
(b) Dr. W. R. Aykroyd. A statement .bowmg bis f ~  is 

laid on the table. He is not a'll Indian. 

(0) On the basis of merit he was the 'most sUitable oandidate. 
(d) Yes, tw()' A statement showiXlg their qualifioations is laid o. the 

table. 
_." '.-.. ' ........ " .•.. -...... ,_.; 

8t6temcnt regarding tAe lJf!pOintmm, of an offj.c8r to tie f8t 01 Director, Nut,;UOftlll 
Ruet'HcA, under the Indian Be,eare" l'u" ..4.'80ciation. ' 

8!o4TIIIIDT SBOWDIG .q1jALII'ICATJOX8 or DB.. W. R. AYKBOYD JU:lI'KIUOD TO IN PUT (6) 
OI'QUBlTION. ' 

Dr. W. R. Aykroyd was educated at. t.he LeYII School, Cambridge, 1914-1918 lUIei 
took the Medie,d oourRe at. Trinity College, Dublin, 1919-19'JA. He graduat;;i 88' 

B.A. in 1923 (after a course in Arts) and secured tbe degrees of M.B., B.Ob., B.A.O,' 
in 19'JA,-And M.D. of Dublin ~  in 191!8,"He was' lJ_,,,Burplln and 
Physician, Adelaide Hospital, Dublin, in 1925, and Resident Medical OftIcer, ~  
ment, G'eneral Hospital, St. Johns, Newfoundland, in 1B·27. While in the latter 
appointment he undertook an investigation of beriberi and, other 'food defieieney 
diseases, the results of which were embodied in the thesis submitted by him fc;r the 
~.  of Doctor in ~ . ~  was granted, a ,Beit ~ , ~~~ F ~  
In 1928-1931 for' combtned field and laboratory work on nutritloD; Die Seld work which 
lasted for six months ~ performed in Newfoundland and Labrador, and the 
laboratory work at the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine under Sir Charlel 
Martin and Dr. H. Chick. In 1931 he secured appointment as member of the Health 
'Section, League of Nations, Geneva, which he still hold. Hia work has involved 
the preparation of reports on dietary problem. oreated by unemployment, ~  nutritive 
value of wheat (for the Wheat Advisory Committee), physical atudard. of Dutrition, 
family budlJst enquiries, various aspects of the P.'!llagra problem IUId • ftl'iety of other 
snbjects related te nutrition. In connection With a nport. he prepared in 1933 on 
'Nutrition in Relation te Pllblic Health'. he visited a number of European. countries, the 
UnitofJd States 01 America and Canada, establishing personal contact with public 
health worker. interested in the problems of nutrition, and studying methods employed 
in eacb country. Dr, Aykroyd has publi,hed t.he following ,work._ :, 

1928, Vitamin A. Deficiency in Nowfonndland, Irish Joom. Mad. Science 28.1-61. 

1929. (with M. B. RtHiloe). The Vit,AlI1in H  2 content nf .... rtain fnoru.. 
Biochem, 1.·23-483. 

1930. 'rhe Etiology of Pellagra, N. M. J. April 5th, 
Famine Oedema, B. H. J. August 16th. I 
The Vitamin B  2 content of cereal, and the supposed connection between 
human pellagra and deficiency of thi. vit&lllin. Biochem. J.-24-1479 

nerfbeli and otller' food defiCiency dipeaHI!8 in f f ~ . ~ ~ 
J. Hyg. 30-357. 

1931. Cbapt.uts -oA-P-elIegre-Mld Vit.amin it 2 'in Medical'lteaeareh Concil's 
report "Vitamins, a Survey of Recent Knowledge". 

1932, The ellect of parboaing and milling on the antineuriiic contnnt of rice 
Joom, Hyg. ~.. The effect of the economic 'cri.b on pnblic health. 
(Chapter on notntlnn). Memorandum by Health 8f!ction, r..eAR'ue of 
Nahons Quart. Bull. Hth. Organ. 1.443. ~  

1933. Diet in relation to Rmall income.. Quart. Bull. Hth. Orpn. 2.1!0. 

Vitaminn Itnd other dietary essential.. Book published by Neinemana 
~ .  ~ . . T .  ,  " ,,' ,  . 

Ergebai.e der 'Hygiene ~ . I 

·Pellagra. Nuf,rition AblWaCbl and R.viewa 3-337-344. 
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Dr. '1". S. S. Baj_: 18 it a fact that four scats are reserved for the 
J.. M. B. men in the Researoh Department? 

Ill. G. S. Bajpal: I gave the information on allother question yesterday. 
The department consists of 30 people. 18 are reserved for the I. M. S. 
anei 12 are not reserved . 

•• '1". S. S. Baj_: In the last election .to .the lDdiar;t .. Me!lieaJ. .. C<w.UgU 
of Research, out of the six vacancies for which candidate. were recruited. 
were not four reserved for the I. M. B. men? 

1Ir. G. S. Bafpal: I believe that, on the last occasion, four persons were 
recruited, but it was against this cadre of 18. 

Dr. T. S. S. Bajan: Then, four seats are reserved for the I. M. S.? 

JIr. G. It. BaJp&l: As I have already stated, out -of 8 strength of 80, 19 
U'fl reserved for the I. M. B., and 12 for non-I. M. B. In this cadre of 18, 
there were four vacancies, !lInd, therefore, four people were selected. 

Dr. '1". S. S. Balan: Are all the four I. M. B. men? 

1Ir. G. S. B.alp: Four are I. M. B. and two non-I. M. S. 

Dr. '1". S. S. BajlD: Altogether six vacancies? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: Yes. 

DELlVBBY OJ' MONEY OliDEBS nOM THE DINAFfllIF. CANH':r-:J4U'T 
BUB-POST O:n'IOE. 

1502. "'Mr. Satya NaraYID Sinha: (II.) Is it a fact that the money orders 
received in the early morning by mail everyday by the Bub-Postmaster, 
Dinapore Cantonment, are not delivered on the very day to payees? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the system adopted by the late Bub-Postmaster 
of Dinapore Cantonment causes a great loss to public? 

(0) Is it not a fact that this was done to show economy by retrenching 
one postal clerk by the said Sub-Postmaster? 

(d) If the answer to preceding pariabe ill the affirmative, will GOVel'Doo 
ment be pleased to state who is responsible for th,e loss oaused to the public? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if there is any order for not 
delivering money orders every dtly? 

(f) Are Government prepared to ~  the grievanoes of the merchanta 
and public? If not, why not? 

• G. V. Bewoor: Government hlwe DO iDformatioD. As the IB&ttu·ie 
.'within the oompetence of the Postmaster-General, Bihar and Orissa Circle, 
• copy of the question i. being sent to him for such action 8S he may 
oonsider suitable. ' 
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, INDlABti:HOLDINO MINI8TBm:AL AppOINTMENTS ,nt ~ . 
. AOJ:l!IO£B8 AND ElIDIASSlBS ·BORNE ON 'fHE CADRB OF THE, FOBBlO. 

AND POLITICAL DEPABTJIIENT SECBETABTAT. . . " , 

~ *JIr.Sham Lal: (a) Will Government hhptertliedfu ataie in whicb 
'of the ·}tpsidencies, Agencies Bond Embassies. such of theministeriaJ 
appointments-both gazetted and otherwise-as are borne on the "adreoof 
the Foreign and Political Department Secretariat, have, since their creation, 

'been never manned by IndianB88 distinct from AngJ.o.lDdianat 
(b) Il'ow long has this state of affairs been in vogue ih the case of Aach 

such appointment, and when is it going to be nbandoned? . 

J[r. E. A. P •• etcalfe': (Il) ~  (b). 'l'here arc' i'\vo Mimsteriatposts. 
'Ii •. , Extra Assistant to the Resident in Kashmir and Superintendent 9f the 

Office of His Majesty's Ministp.f, Nepnl, which have not hithertobceri fiUed 
by Indians. There is, however, no har t.o Indians being appointed to these 
posts which are fillod by selcct,ion and to suit tht! local (',onditions. 

CBRTAIN ApPOINTMENTS IN TKE KABUL LBoATION OFFIOE AND 
W AZIRISTAN RESIDENOY OFJ'IOE. 

1504. *1Ir. Sham Lal: Will Government be pleaaed to state whether it 
IS a fact that the appointments of (i) Superintendent, first clerk, second 

"olerk and the third clerk in the Kabul Legation Offioe, and (ii) Super-
intendent, Waziristan Residency Office have since their oreatAon 
been the monopoly of Europeans or Anglo-Indians? If so, when are these 
appointments going to be thrown open to Indiana l' If not, why not ? 

11)'. II. A • .,. Metcalfe: rrhe appointments referred ,to have not hitherto 
been filled by Indians. There is, however, no bar to the appointment of 

'Indians provided suita.ble candidates are available. ' 

111'. T. S. Avtnallhll1ngam Ohettlar: Whv is it that till now not even one 
Indian has been appointed to thia POllt? . . ' " 

111'. II. A. .,. Metcalfe: Presumably no suitable Indian was available. 

111'. JIohan LaI. Sak8ena: What is the standard of suitability? 

MONOl'OLY OF ANGLO-INDIANS IN THE Al'POINTMKNT (}F RlIOlSrnu.B. 
PUN.TAB STATES AGENC'Y OFJ'ICE. 

1505. *1Ir. Sham L&l: (a) Since when has the appointment of Registrar, 
Punjab States Agency Office, been made a monopoly of Anglo-Indians arid 
why? ' 

(b) Do Government propose to throw this appointment open to Indiana? 
U not, why not? ' 

JIr. E. A • .,. ~ : The post of Registrar, Punjab States Agency. 
has been filled by An5\'lo-Indians since its creation. There is no bar to the 
appointment of im. Indiah to thi. pORt whioh is filled 'bv'ielectlon lind to suit 
the local conditioM. . " ' , ' ., . ", . '. •.. . 
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Mr. B. Ba\yamut.t: Does the Honourable Member say that no suitable 
Indian haa been available for thiB poet. ever since ita creation? Is that 
hie contention? 

:Mr. B. A • ., •• etcalfe: I aaid that no Indian had been appointed but 
there waa no objection to his being appointed if a suitable candidate waa 
available. 

,~ 1Ir. S. Saty&mut.t: No Indian hal been appointed ao far. Is it my 
Honourable friend's contention that no suitable Indian has been found 
available all these years, since the time this appointment was created? 

1Ir. lI. A. ". Metcalfe: That is what I have stated. 

1Ir. T. B • .A.vtnublJlngam. Ohetttar: What are the qualifications for 
WI post, which Indians do not possess? 

:Mr. B • .A.. 1'. Ketcalfe: That is an impossible question to answer. 

1Ir. T. S. Avtnubtlingam Ohettiar: What is the qualification that an 
Indian does not possess? 

Mr. B • .A. • .,. Ketcalfe: That again is an impossible question. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: A:te not any qualifications prescribed at all for 
this appointment? 

.An BonoUl'able Kember: White colour. 

:Mr. B. A. 1'. Ketcalfe: I must have notice of that question. 

:Mr. Mohall La! Bakleu: Is colour also taken into consideration when 
considering the question of suitability? 

Mr. B. A. 1' ••• alfe: Not as far as I am aware. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INTERMEDIATE COLLEGE AT NEW DELHI. 

150ft *1Ir. Sham Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
total number of students who are going up for the next Matriculation or 
S. L. C. examiMtions of the Punjab Universities from the various high 
achools (including the Butler High Schopl) in New Delhi? 

(b) Are Government aware that most of the students that pass the 
Matriculation examination from New Delhi go up for higher education 
ill colleges? 

(0) Are Government aware that there is no Arts or Science college for 
boys in New Delhi and the nearest one in Delhi being "bout fOllr miles 
away, the college students of New Delhi are put to great inconvenience? 

(d) Do Government propose to start an Intermediate College in New 
Delhi? If not. why not? ' 

111'. G. S. BaJpal: (a) Govemmenthave no informatioD. on the poin, 
but will call for it, if so desired by the Honourable Member. . 
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(b) Government have no definite information. 
(c) The reply to the first p,n of the question is in the aftirm .. tive. 

:Students resident in New Delhi are more fortunate in thie respect than 
those resident in very many other parts of India. 

(d) The polioy of University education in Delhi and that ofsohool 
reconstruction are now under consideration. The Government of India 
.are awaiting the opinion of the Delhi University. 

INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEOUL DELHI T.ulE. 

1507. ~ . Sham Lal: (a) Will Government please state what was the 
,<>bject of introducing a special time (half an hour advance) in Delhi and 
New Delhi from 16th October, 1934 to 16th Februa.ry, 1985? 

(b) Do Government propose to repeat it next year al80? 
(c) Are Government aware that Indian clerk1;, etc., who have to ta.ke 

their full meals in the morning before going to offices were put .to great 
inconvenience by the introduction of this special time, which had the 
effect of changing the office hours also? 

(d) Are Government also .aware that the Railway, Posts and Telegraphs 
and certain others (e.g., cinemas) did not follow the ~  time and the 
people were therefore put to great inconvenience .on account of two different 
times being followed in one city? 

(e) .is it a fact that Government did not consult any public bodies or 
office llRf'ocifltions before introducing the special Delhi Time in October 
1984? If not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable Sir HImJ Oralk: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply which I gaVE' to Mr. Azbar Ali's question No. 870 
.on the 12th 'March, 1935. 

(b) Government have not yet considered the matter. 
(c) Government have received no such complaints. 
0( d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative, 

. Rnrl, to the socond part, in the negative. 
(e) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative, and, to the second 

part, that the actual effects of a change of this kind cam. best be tested 
by actual practice. 

Ill. S. Batyamurt1: Were you consulted, Sir, when you beblmle Presi-
.dent of this House, 8S regards this time? I am putting this question 
because we, Sir, find it very inconvenient to come here half an hour 
.before the usual time. I would beg of you to coDsider this point. 

Kr. PrelldtDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I was not in 
.existence then. (Laughter). 

Ill. S. SatyamurU: I am suggesting, Sir, that you should be consult-
ed, and that you would be good enough to consult us before you agree 
to this change for Assembly purposes. 

Dr. If. S. S. Baja: You were here, Sir, at the proper time when this 
bour was again ohanged, and I am sure you were DOt OODsulted on that? 
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Mr. ~ (The Honourable BirAbdur Rahim): If the queatioa. 
~ again.I ~  see· if .1. can be of any use tpHonourable Members. 

FURNITuRE PBQVIDED IN CLBBKS' Ql1ARTERS AT NEW DELHI. 
I 

lb. *JIr. Sham Lal: (n) Is it 1& facl; that the clerks of the GO-Verp· 
ment of India offices who are allotted "Government quarters in New Delhi 
are charged rent for the f ~ provided in those quarters? 

(b) Is it tl f ~  that in most of the quarters the furniture is more than 
ten years old and that it has thereby sulfered a good deal of depreciation 
in its present value? 

(c) Is it u fact that if Rny article of furniture is lost or broken by 1& 
tenant, its ful! price, and no1·· its depreciated value, is charged? If so, 
why'! . 

'l'he BOIlOIIlable Sir JIr&Dk 1(oyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) MOBt of the furniture is more than ten years old, but is kept in 

serviceable condition, being repaired and replaced when necessary. 
(c) Yes; Government cannot assume responsibility for lOBS or damage 

not clue to fair wear and tear. 

HAIU.8S)lENT BY POLlOE AND MUNICIl'AL AUTBOBITlES 01" STREET 
HAWltBBS AlliD PEDLABS IN NEW DELHI. 

1509. *1Ir. Sham Lal: (Ii) Are Government aware that vendors, 
cobblers, fruit and vegetable sellers who come in New Delhi between 10 
.A.M. and 4: P.M. to render useful services to the residents of the quarters 
by supplying .the needs at oheap rates, are unnecessarily haraEaed by the 
police and municipal authorities without complaint from the residents? 

(b) Is it a fact that theBe honest and poor people of the working class· 
who earn their living by manuel labour, etc., are treated like vagabonds? 
If so, why? 

(c) Are Government aware that in no other city such vendors, etc., 
are treAted in the way in which they are in this city? If so, why? 

Mr. G. S. Baipat: (a) and (b). No. 
(0) Government have no information 88 to how vendors are treated in 

otbar citiea. , 

VALUE PAYABLE CHARGES :rOB BoOlt PAOltBTS. 

1610. ·Mr. Sham Lal: (a) Is it a fact that the minimum charges pay-
able on sending a book packet· by V. P. Post are: pOitage (packet) 0·0·9, 
registration 0 .. ;·0 and monery order commission ()'2·0? 

(b) Is it .1';0 a fact that at the above rates,a book of which the price 
i. two ~ only. costs Re. 0-5·9 on account of postal chargee, in "ddition 
to its price, if obt.ained by V. P. Post? 

(c) Do Government propose to introduce ~ system of unregisteredi 
'I., P.'s like unregistered, parcels? If not, why not? 

•. G.V. Bewoar: (a) and (b). Yes. 
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(0) As Value Payable articles had for all practical purposes to be 
treated like registered artioles both in the oBioe· of posting and in the office 
of delivery, the aystemof unregistered. Value Payable articles was· 
abolished in 1920 and Government do not propose to re.introduoe it. 

VBBIJ'I04TiOlf OJ' GoVEUKElf'l' SEBVICE DT THE CASE OJ' RJDT:IBIWG 

'GOVlDBlfM:DT SBBV ANI'S. 

1511. -llr. Sham Lal: (a) Is it a foot that under ',the' preaenl; ~, 
verification of servioe is made after a Government aervant retire. or i., 
about to ~  from service? 

(b) Is ,it also a fact that this procedure causes greAt delay ie sanction, 
of pension in the case of those Government fiervants, who in the early 
days of their service have served in various offices, some of which cease 
to exist by the time they retire? ' 

(c) Do Government propose to change this procedure and to treat the 
'service ent.ered in the Service Rook I'll; ~  verified for the purpose of· 
penalon? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir .James GrIa: (a), (b) and, (0). Formal veri1ioa-
tion of sl'n-ier: is , ,F H ~  only ill thC' MElt' of ~ fpndcred by a 
Government servant ill a non-gazetted capacity. The Civil Service 
Regulations already permit a Government servant to submit a statemen\ 
of his service and have it verified within six months of the date from 
which he definitely retires. Similarly, he C811 BUbmit ail applieatibD for 
pension prior to his aotual retirement. The Government of India have 
also issued instructions that formal applications for peDBionS may: be 
submitted by officers when they proceed on leave preparatory to retire-
ment, and in ca8es where the date of retirement is definitely known, 
Audit officers have been instructed to verify the services, wherever nee ... 
Bary, and forward their report to the authority competent to sanction the 
pension. These rules and orders have been framed with the object of 
minimising, as far as possible, delay in the issue of pensions and Gov-
ernment do not consider thut allY C'hange ill thp eristing proeedure ~  

necessary. 

hER SUPPLY 0.. BUTTEB·MILX BY A LOCAL MERCHANT THllOUGH TIll:' 
RAILWAY WATEBlrIAN AT CmBALA STATION 011' THE MAIlllAS UJ)' 

SOUTBEBN l1.AlU1.ATTA RAILWAY. 

1512. -Prof. 1(. G. Banga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) if they are aware of the fact that the Assi.stant' 'Tra1'Jic' SUperiIJ.-
tendent of Btlzwada objected in April 1984 to the free' supply 
of butter·milk by a  local merchant through the Railway.water-
man at Chirala Station on the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
Railway;' .  , 

i a) if 80. why he objected to that free auppl;y of buttElr·m.ilk; 
(iii) whether it is not a faot that in the South, many p8'8Bengers prefer' 
. to drink butter-milk instead of water and that butter. milk .. , 

oonsidered to be more cooling than water; and ,![ 
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(iv) whether Government are prepared to consider thi! advisability of 
publishing through the Railway authorities that such offers of 
free supply of butter-milk or water to passengflrB will be 
'welcomed by the Railway authorities? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: (i), (ii) and (iii). Government have no information. 

(iv) Government consider that it is preferable that Railway Adminis-
t.ration should make their own arrangements for the supply of water to 
,passengers al they can be held responsible for ensuring that the supply 
18 good. I do not think Railways can be expected to agree to accept 
responsibility for distributing butter-milk to passengers in trains in view 
-of the impracticability of satisfying themselves that the quality is good 
.and ita purity above suspicion. 

Prof. ... G. BaDia: If the railway is not prepared, for financial conai-
·derations, to supply butter-milk to passengers, will Government at least 
consider the adVIsibility of allowillg locnl gentlemen who nre philanthro. 
pic enough to supply butter-milk? 

JIr. P. R. Bau: I have already explained the reason why railways 
·cannot he f'xpeded to agr£'e to this. 

Prof .... G. :B.anp:' Are Government aware that on certain station. 
~  is heely sold? 

Mr. P .... Bau: Without payment? 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: With license. 

JIr. P. Jr.. Bau: Does the Honourable Member mean that butter-milk 
is sold free of payment? 

Pmf. ... G. BaDga: Free from any restrictions. 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: I am not aware of that, Sir. 

Prot. ... G. Ranga: In vie,v of the fact that butter-milk is sold at 
other stations through the generosity of philanthropic gentlemen who are 
·good enough to suppl;V butter-milk freely, will Government consider the 
advisibility of allowing such people t.o ~ IIllch butter-milk to pas-
a-lngers, provided, of course, the local officials do not take any objection 
on considerations of hygiene? 

JIr. P .... Bau: The local officials on the M. and S. M. Railway did 
take objection to this practice. 

JIr. :I.. S. Sarma.: If they are so generous these philanthropic gentle-
men can buy 8 platform ticket for one anna. 

Prof. •• G. BaDp.: They will take no objection to purchasing platform 
tickets in view of the fact that Government themselves are not prepared 

, to supply butter-milk freely. In view of the fact that Government are 
not prepared to allow philanthropic gent.1emen to 8upply butter-milk 
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freely. do Govermnenli realise the extreme neoessity I.or· the suppl, of 
butter-milk during the hot months for pas8$ngers On the railways, and, 
therefore, will Govemment consider the adviaibility of setting apart a 
oertam proportion of their fundi for supplying butter-milk to paslengara? 

JIr. P. B. Baa: I oannot admit the ~  necessity" of lupplying: 
butter-milk to paslengers, 

OFFBBS 01' SINIONG OR CONSTRUCTING WELLS OB MAYOBS' PUMl'S ON' 
RAILWAY PLATI'OBMS OR WITBIN RAILWAY COMPOUNDS. 

1513 .• Prof. If. G. Banga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(i) whether they have received any offers from the public to sink-
and construct at their own cost wells or sink a Mayors' Pump. 
on Railway platforms or within the Railway compounds; 

(ii) if flO, how many such offers were made; 
(iii) how many of them were accepted by the Railway autho"ties; 
(iv) whether they are aware tha.t the villaliters of IndupalIi made 

such an offer on the 7th February, 1934, to supply a Mayora' 
Pump for Indupal1i Railway Station on the Madras aud 
Southern Mahratta Rtrilway; 

(v) whether they Ilre awa.re that the C. T. T. M. of the Railway 
refused to accept that offer on the Brd April, 1984; 

(vi) whether several representations made subsequently by the 
Andhro. Railway Passengers' Association about this offer have 
been fruitles!I; and 

(vii) whether Government are prepared to consider the advisability 
of accepting all such offers? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I am making enquiries and will lay a reply on the 
table in due course. 

SUPPLY OF WATEB INTO THE TANKS OF THIRD CLAss LAVATOBIJl;S ON TUB 
MADRAS AND SOUTRBBN MABBATTA RAILWAY. 

1514. ·Prof. If. G. Banp: (a) Are Government aware: 
(i) that in reply to the request made by the Andhra Ririlway Pas-

sengers' Association on the 18th November, 1988, th.t water-
tanks in the third class carriageq ought to be tilled or reo 
filled, as the case may be, at Tenali, Gudivada, Ougole. 
Nidadavde, Bamalkot, Gudur, tht' C. T.T. M. Railway. 
authority concerned replied that it was not proposed to do an, 
such thing; 

(ii) that these stations Bre very important halting stations for meals;. 
Bnd 

(iii) that these stations are situated far froQi the stations at which 
at; present .water is supplied into the tanks? 

(b) Are GOTsrnment;· prepared to OOrilider the advieability of supplyb;a,' 
water into the tanks of third ola88 lavatories? 
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~ . ~ P ••• Bau: (a) (i) atid (mf Government understand, that the 
request WB8 for the supply of water in the lavatories at the .tatbna 
referred to A.nd not for water tanks for latrines in third class carriages. 
The ,Administration explain thRt they did not consider it necessary to 
comply with t.JJ.e request a8 water wI's available on each platform for the 
use' ,of passengers. . . , ' 

(8) (ii). Halts for meals Rrc provided at these stations. 
(b) Government believe that instruotions already ~  for the filling 

up of the tanks serving latrines in all carriages at auitable haIting sta· 
tions; but thev will ask Railwav administration to issue fresh instructions 

,if necessary. • • 

Prof .... Q. B&qa: Will tJO\'tJrnment conRider the udvi8ibility of 
'keeping oomplaintbooks at all these junction stations, so that, if there 
were to be no water in the tanks or in the lavatories, passengers might 

. note down their complaints? 

Kr. P. It. ltau: I will consider that. Sir. 

Dr. T. S. S. ltajan: An· UOVl'-rIllJlCnt IlWII1'I:' l,hut u lot of eoal ~  is 
being blown into all these water tanks. undo ~  taps are opened, you 
get a good mixture of coal-dust and water? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: I think that was the complaint made by my Honour-
, able friend in regard to the Grand Trunk Express the other day . 

. Dr. T. S. S. ltalan: Will Government, take .measures to see that all 
this coal-dust is not being blown into water tanks? 

Mr. P. It. Bau: Government WIll (O.mvey t.hat fmggpstion to the 
Railway Administrations. 

RlIIVISION OF THE PENSION ItuJ.li:S APPLlCABI,E TO rN'FERIOR HERVANTS. 

1515. ·Mr. IIoban Lal Sab8na: Have Government received Bny repre· 
~  from the SecretarY of ~ Government Peons' Union. Bombay. 
l'egarding revision of the pension rules applicable to inferior servants? If 
,so, what action do Government propose toO take on it? 

Mr • .A.. H. Lloyd: Governmeut hllvP ~  thp representation 
referred to by the Honourable Member. With regard to the action that 
t,hey propoaed to take, I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
speech made by the Honourable the Finance Member in this House on 

. 9th Mareh, 1985, in which he promised that the Government would take 
up this question and consider it very carefully and sympathetically and 
with every desire to do something to meet the grievance which has been 
admitted for some time. 

, 'Lleut.-Oolonel Sir lIeD1'J' GldD.l)': In view of the speech that was 
made by the Honourable Member and the reply given by the Honourable 
Member, will he kiudly inform this HOlJle whether be 'WOuld expedite 

. t,hil1 maUer, in view of the urgenoy of If;? ' 
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The BODOurable Sir .Tamil Grill: Yes, Sir, ·jf the Rouse will rel8le 
,me, from pressing duties here. 

Lleut.-CJoloDel Sir Hemy GldD.,.: If we promise that we will release 
. tbe Honourable Member in other ways, will he do so? 

The Honourable Sir .Tam .. Grla: If the promises are observed. 

FIXATION OF A MINIMUM LIMIT FOR PENSIONS OF GOVERNMENT SBRVAN1.'S. 

1516. *JIr. Kohan Lal SakaeDa: Is it a fact thai; there is a. maximum 
limit above which Government servants cannot draw pensions notwithstand-
ing their high salaries? If so, are Government prepared to conaider the 
feasibility of similarly fixing a minimum amount which the Government 
employees must receive BS pension, irrespective of their pay if they 81'6 
otherwise entitled to receive pension? 

'!'he JIoIlourable Sir .Tames Grigg: The repl;}' to tIle first PSl't of the. 
question ill in the Rffirmative while that to th:1 latter part is in the 
negative, Artieles 474 nnd 474-A of the Civil Sl'l'vic(\ Jiegullltions and 
rule 13 of the Superior Civil Services Rules pr;wiele suitably and ade-
·quately for Superior Government servants who have retired or will retire. 
Government do not see any justification for liberalising those rules in the 

,direction suggested by the Honourn.hle Member, 

AMALGAMATION OJ!' THE LUOltNOW DIVISION WITH THE ALLAlIABA.D DIVI-
SION OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY, 

1017. *1Il. KOhan Lal Saaena.: Are Government aware of the newl 
'published in the Pioneer of the 2le,t February, 1985, that the Railway Board 
contemplated amalgamating the Lucknow Division with the Allahabad 
Division? If so, will Government be pleased to make a full statement about 
:the same? 

Ill. P .•. :Bau: Yes, Government have seen the article referred to. 
U NOoN. They understand that a rearrangement of the three upper divi-

sions of the Ea'8t Indian Railway is under consideration, 

STAMP REQUIRED TO 'BE A!TIXED ON APPLIOATIONS FOR LICENCE OF Flu 
ARMS. 

1518. .JIr. Kohan La! SakHDa: (a) Is it w fact that in the province of 
Delhi no stamp is required to be affixed on applications for license of fire-
'arms? 

(b) Is it also a fact that in certain provinces applications for licenses of 
fire-M'IDs, are required to bear stamps? If 80, win Govemment iltate the 
names of these provinces Bnd the value of the stamp required to be afftxed 
in each case? 

(0) Are Government prepared to consider the feasibility of laying down 
:a uniform rule in tbis mattE-r? 
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'Ibe :&aaoarabIe Sir JlUIJ' CJratk: (a) Yea. 
(b) and (0). Government have no informatir,n. 'TLe ~  of Coun-' 

f ~ under the Court-fees Act, 1870, is within tht: discretion of LQcal 
Governments and the Government of 1ndia are 'II'Jt prepared to interfere 
in the matter, nor do they oonsider it necessary to obtain information. 
about the orders passed by Local Goverllment in the matter. 

ELEC'l.'lON ~  A MgMBER TO 'l'HE ti'fA\DING COMMI'ffrEE 
ON PILGRIMAGE TO THE HEDJAZ. 

Mr.' PnIlda.t. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ruhin.): I have to inform 
the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on Wednesday, the 3rd April, 1935, tht: 
tUne ~:  for receiving nominations for the va caney caust:d by the death 
of Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani on tho Standing Committee on Pilgrimage to 
the Redjaz, only one nomina.tion has been received. I, ~ f , declare 
Mauivi Syed Murtuza Sahih Bahadur to bl" duly elected to the Committee. 

THE RESKRV E BANK OF INDIA (NOTE R1<j.FUND) lWLES. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance MHllber); Sir, I lay on the' 
table a copy of the ltet>erve Bank of .I.ldiu (NOLl' ,ltduud) Rules, 1935. 

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA. 

NOTH'ICATION. 

New Delhi, the 16th March 1935. 

N/). I.-In exerciRe of the power conferred by the proviso to section 28 of the' 
ReBerYe Bank of India Act, 1934 (II of 1934), the ('..antral Board of Direr-tors 01 the 
R_rve Bank (jf India by virtue of the power conferred hv pection 7 of the laid 

~, 'and with the previouM BaDction of the Governor General in CouDCU mak.. t •• 
following rules prescribing the circumstance>! in, and the conditions and limitations 
snh'ect to, which the value of any 108t, atolen, mutilated or imperfect currency note-
of the Government of India or hank note may be refunded as of grace. 

1. 8",01't ti#e.-:-Theae rules may he called the B,6IIerve BanlJ.. of India (Note .. 
Befund) Rwell, 1935. , 

2. De/initiOftIl.-In these rilles, unless there is anything repugnant in the IIIbject 
or ~

(a) -.ltered note' meallB a note in which an alteration has been made in the' 
namber, date, signat.ure 01' value 'or in Bny other rellpect; , 

(61' 'the Bank' means t,he Reeerve Bank of India constituted by the B.eeerve Bank. 
Qf India Act, 1934;" . 

(e) 'ha.lf note' _HB • 'half of a 'note which haa beeu divided vertically tbroapi' 
or near the ~ , 

" (til .~  note' mearui an imperfect note formed by joining • Uk BOte 01: 
ODe note to a half note of another note; • 

(el' 'mat,ilated note' means p ~  of :Whicb a portion . ~. 
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PrOvided tbat the portion p1'8Bented il clearl,. more than a half Dote and thai if 
the portion presented consiBt8 of parts of a Dote joined together each part of neIL 
JIO,tioft is identifiable .. part of the &am8 note; 

(tl 'note' means a Dote of the RelBl've Blink of Indill, iucluding a ourrency nQte 01 
the Government of India iuued either bv the Governor General in <.:ouncil or by 
the Bank; • 

. ~  'munber' iFtlndell the letters of the ~ to Which. the note belonr; . 
fA,) 'oblitetated note' meana a note, not.· being a mutila.ted or altered note, or 

which a portion has become or has been rendered undecipherable; 
(i) 'oilice of il811e' meana the office of the Issue Department of the. Bank at 

Btmtbay, Calcutta, Mad1'¥ or ~  or the Branch of the Illue Department of 
the Bank at Cawllpore, Karachi or Lahore; 

(j) 'prescl'ibed officer' means the officer in charge of an office of wue. 
3, Pruentation Of clai"",.-(l) A claim in respect of a note of ~ ~ the denomi-

nation does not exceed ten rupees may be presented at any office of 18sue and may be 
dealt with by the prescribed officer at any 8uch office. 

(2) A claim in respoct of .. r.ote of which the denomination. exceeds ten rupees shan be preMllted to the prescribed officer in charge of the oftice of isaue to which 
11Ich nobe appeata to belong, and IUch preacribed officer' shall alone be authorised to 
entertain it. 

(3) When a claim baa been presented to a prescribed officer who is not authorised 
to entertain it under sub·rule (2), ench officer .hall retum ~  note to the presenter 
and refer him to the officer to whom it should be presented under iub·rule (2). 

4. Time limit to clnim •. -U it appearl to the prescribed omcer authorised to enter-
taid the claiQJ. that any claim was DOt made by the claimant, within 12 months of th. 
time when it might firlt ha-ve beeu made by him, the prescribed officer shall not. 
entertain the claim. 

5. Value limit to claim8.-(1) No claim in respect of a note alleged to have been 
loat, .tolea or wholly destroyed, or of which the portion presented is neither a haIr 
note nor a mutilated noUl, shall he entertained unless the denODliDation of the not .. 
exceeds ten rupees. 

(2) No claim in respect of a half note or a miamatclled note shall be entertainecl 
~  such bglf note or one of the half note. comprising the mismatched note ill 

part of a note of which the denomination exceedl ten rupees. 
6. Enquiry into claims.-(l) "'here any claim i. made under theee rules the pM-

Icribed officer authorised to entertain the claim .hall hold aD inquiry unlesl the claia 
relabee to a note alleged to have been II1Iolen, in wbich ca18 he may reject the claim 
without holding any inquiry. 

(2) If in the course of the inquiry referred to in lub-rule (1) the claimant faill. 
~  reasonable cadall. in. ~  opiniOn of the prelldribed ofllcer to furnish withilL 
three months any information called for by the preaeribed officer, the prucribed oflla.r 
may reject the claim. 

T. lIejeetioll tif clb_ co1lcer,.ing· A,alf Rote.-A claim for the -value of a half DOte 
_D he ;ejected tmleal the nttmber of the note il identified by the prelCribedofllcer OIt 
the half note arid the hldf Dote ia entire .nd has not been divided and rejoined. 

8. Rejection of claim eoncerfi,itig mutilated note of lUI tlwm tell ",pu •• -A claim 
for the value of ir. mutilated note of a denomination not exceeding ten rupees shall 
1>e lejfcted nnl8ll11 in the ~  of the f ~  ff ~ ,. the portion prllllenW 
clearly forma part of a genulDe note lind the Dll88lDg portion II too amall to be 118ed 
in lIupport of any other claim under theae rules . 

• 9: Rejection· a/claim ~.,  mutilated flOtt .0/ ?"Of'e than tm nlpee3.-(11 A 
oJalm for the valtle of a ~  note of a denOmlJl&tlon exceeding ten rupees liball 
be rejected unle,s the number of the note on examinatioYl il identifled witl! certainty 
by the prescribed officer as ono of not more than siot flUfribe .. B. 

Provided that, if the number of the note thongli not capahle of ltich identification-
il !laclared by t"he claimant, the claim shall be dealt with nnder rul.. lIS and 15 ftS • 
claim to the· value of a wliolly delltroyed nbte: . 

Pro:vided further that, where t.he. claimant ~ uua/Jle to ~  tne number if fhlt 
pl'88Oribed oScer ill of opinion tnat th, nmilb,r lIlJybe. identified with cl!irtaintv' wifhio 
a reasonable period he may permit the claimant to lea'Vl lhellote f~ ~  witlt 
• view to future identification. 

• 
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(a) Where a claim is rejected UDder lub·rule (1) the note Ihall b€ stamped by the 
pl"elCrihed ofBcer aDd returned to the claimant. 

_ (3) If a mutilated note of a denomination exceeding ten rupHi has been ideDti-
led with certainty by the preecribed officer &I one of not more thau .ix number. 
he may order the claim to be paid tJ. once. 

10. Deposit 01 mutilaud note •. -(l) The prescribed officer IIhaU enter the parti-
e,lara of -allY mutilated note placed in deposit. under the aecond proviso to sub·rule 
{I) of rule 9 in a register to be maintained in thill behalf and shall give a reoeipt 
to the claimant for such note. 

(2) Where the number of a note 10 placed in depolit i. not identified within a 
period of three yeara to the extent specified in IUb·rule (1) of rule 9 the claim shall 
be rejected and tbe note shall be stamped and returned to the claimant or, if the 
claimant cannot be found. shall be destroyed. 

U. Vi.po_ Of claim. concerning Wf flotea.-(l) A. claim for half tbe value of a 
note of which a half note only il prescribed by the claimant shall be dealt witb as 
follows :-

(a) If .. counter-claim for the full value of the note has not been received at 
the ofIice of i88ue before the presentation of the claim or within a period 
of fourteen working days thereafter, half the value of the note mal 
be paid to tbe claimant on the expiration of such period. 

(6) If the full value of the note bas all'8ady been paid on a claim under rule 14, 
the claim shalf be rejected. 

(e) If a counter-claim for t-be full value of tbe note has been received before tbe 
presentation of the claim or is received before payment of half tbe value 
of tbe note ill made under clause (a), tbe prescribed Officer may order tha' 
one claimant be paid forthwith tbe full value of the note or that one 
or botb claimants be paid forthwith balf the vall1e of the note or tha. 
both claims be rejected. 

(2) Claims in respect of a mismatched note shall be deemed to be leparate claim. 
in respeCt of eacb balf note tbe-reof and shall be dealt with as provided in lub-rule 
(1). 

-li. Obliterated mad altered "otea.-A. claim in respect of an obliterated or altered 
note or balf note sball be rejected unIesl the prelcribed officer ill satisfied as to the 
identity of such note or half note and that the note or half note has not been fraudu· 
lently altered 10 as to appear to be of a higher denomination. 

13. Method of presenting certain claima.-(l) A. claim for the full value of a note--
(a) where a balf note only is presented by the claimant, or 
(b) where the note ill alleged to have been lost or wbolly destroyed, or where 

the portion of the note presented il neither a half note nor a mutilated 
note. 

shall be accompanied by a signed statement (or if the pretlCribed oftIaer 10 requi-, 
an affidavit) &lserting tbat the claimant WlS tbe last lawful holder of the entire note 
and detaining the circumstances attending the Ioall or dutrnction of the miuing_ half 
note or note all the Clse may be, and by a statement obtained from the police or 
postal authorities of the result of the enquiry, if any, held by them. 

(2) The prescribed officer sball consider the lltatements furnished and the atll· 
davit., if any, and shall make such further enquiry, if any, al he may COIlIider neces-
-ry. 

14 Dia'JlO'al of cZaim. under ruZe 11 (1) (a).-(l) Where a claim is made unde, 
~ (a) of lub·rule (1) of rule 13 and a counter-claim hili been presented in respect 

of the counterpart of the lialf note--
(a) if tbe full value of the note has been paid, tbe claim lball be rejected; 
Ib) if half the value of the note bas been paid, the pJ'8llCr1oed officer may order 

half the value of the note to lie paid to the claimant forthwitb; 
(e) if tbe, counter·claim il pending, the prescribed oftIcer may order tbat on. 

claimant be paid forthwith the full value 'Of t.be note or _ that f'ach claImant 
be "aid forthwitb balf t.he value of t.he note or a.t botb claims _ be 
reject.ed. 
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(2) Where a claim ia made under CIaU88 (a) of lIub·rule (1) of rule 13 and the 

GJIIDterpart of the half note haa not. beea preaent.ed-
(a) if the preacribed officer is not .. tiafted that. t.he COUDterpArt of tlle half 

note hall been lost or destroyed in IUch circumat.aDcea that t.here il DO prob-
ability of it.. being preaented .t some future date, he may order paymem 
of half the value of the note forthwith; 

(6) if he il 80 aatiafied and ilalao .. timed that the claimant wu the la. 
lawful holder of the whole DOte he aball cause to be publilhed in the 
Gazette of India and in three II1cceaRve iau. of the local OlBcial Gozette 
a notification setting forth the particulars of the note of which ODe hall 
is alleged to have been lost or destroyed and the name of the claimant 
and calling upon any perlOn having any olaim in respect of IUch note to 

submit the claim forthwith; 
(e) if on the expiration of two years from the date of the first; publication 

under clau8& (6) t.he counterpart of the half note hal not been PreHDted, 
he may inveRt in Govenlment securities' or depolit in the Post OSee 
Savings Bank· an amount E''1uivaJE'nt to thE' full value of the note; 

(tl) if on the E'xpiration of a period which shall be determined by him but which 
unIe .. the Central Bor.rd otherwise directll Ihall not be lell than five y_ 
from the date of the first publication referred to in claUle (6) the counter-
part of the half note has not been prelented, he shall deliver the 118011· 
rities or deposit referred tt" in clause (e) with any interelt which haa in 
the meantime accumulated thereon to the claimant, or if the claimant il 
dead, to hil legal repreaentative, on luch claimant or repr_Dtative 
executing a bond with 01' without lIureties in the form let forth in 
Schedule I or II; 

.(f) if before the expiration of such period the CClUDterpart is presented with 
a clain! for the full value or for half the 'Value of the note, the prOeeed-
ings under clauael (6), (e) and (tI) Ihall be cancelled and the tWo claims' 
shall be dealt with under sub·rule (I). 

15. D.,al 01 claima ufldtr ."de 18 (1) (6).-Where a claim il made under oL.u.-.-
(&) of sub·rule (1) of rule 13-

(a) if the prescribed officer is not satisfied that the note or the unpreaented 
port-ion of the note hal been· wholly destroyed or lost in 8uch circum-
stances that there is no probability of its being preaented at lOme f ~ 
date, he ahall rllliect the claim; -

(&) if he is 80 ~ f  and is allO II&tisfied that the claimant was the laat lawful 
holder of the note, he llhall cause to be publilhed In the Gaze'te 01 Ifldill. 
and in three Rncce8sive iSBues of the local Official Gazette a notiflt'ation 
letting forth the particulars of the note allelf&d to have been lost. or 
destroyed Rnd the name of the claimant and ('amn!!: upon any penon 
having any claim in respect of snch note to nbmit the claim forthwith; 

(c) if on the npiration of two years from the date of the first; pnblicatlon under 
clause (6) the note hI'S not heen presented, he may Inveet in Governmea. 
securities or deposit. in the POIIt Office Savin!{l Bank an amount equivalent 
to the value of the note; 

(d) if on the expiration of a period which shall be detennined by him but which 
uniesl the Central Boord otherwiae directll shall be not 1888 than five years 
from the first. publication referred to in clause (6) the note has not been 
presented and no Rubsequent claim in respect thereto haa been lubstan-
tiated, he shall deliver the II8C1lrit.i81 or deposit referred to in claUle (0) 
with any int.ere8t, which haa in the meantime accumulated thereon to the 
claimant, or if the claimant is dead to hil lelt&l representative, on BUell 
claimant or representat,ive eXIICDting a bond with or without lIuretl. in 
the fonn set forth in Schedule III or IV'; 

<'I> if before the expiration of such period a subeequent claim in respeCt of the 
note is 8ubstantiated, the securitillll or deposit referred to in claU88 (Ill 
_hall be delivered in the manner provided in that clau. to the perIOI! 
making such, nbsequent claim, or if lach peraon il dead, to hll legal 
reprellentative; 

(f) if before the expiration of BUch period the note alleged to have been Ion or 
dlllltroyed i. produced by the claimant or any .other pel'lOll, the prooeedin .. 
under thil rule in rupect of' such Dote ,haD· be cancelled. 

.1 
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16. Borad,.-Printed forms, to' be llupplted by tlie Bank, Ihall be UMd in the e:uca-
t.ioa of an, boad required in pUl'IIuance of,cleIuae (d) of rule 14 or clause (d) of rule-
15 and Uie value of the stamp 0%' any such bond shall be ncovered from the person 
~  the bond. 

17. Rdention of not" by Bank.-Save as otherwise provided in rule 9 and rOle 10, 
aIQ' ,note represented in proaecution of a claim shall be retained by the Bank whatever 
be the decilion on Uie claim. 

18. P,oe,rl*"e ~ fll/.yee " unh·aced.-Where as the result of a claim under the .. 
riles the value or Part of the value of a note is payable to a claimant, and IUch 
claimant or if he ia d.d hi. legal represeJltative, cannot be found or faile withiD. 
a period' of three mottUi. from the comnnmication to him of tke deciaion to take stepl 
to receive payment; the amount payable shall be paid by the Iuue. Department of the 
&Iik in Uie caae of a currency note of the Government of Indla to the Governor 
GeDeral in Council and in U1e case of a Balik note to the Banking Department of the-san",. 

OSBORNE A. SMITH, 

GovernG!'. 

REGULATIONS RE POWERS OF COMMAND OF INDIAN 
COMMlSSIONED OFFICERS. 

JIr. G. i.. 1'. ToueDbam (Army Secretary)' flir. I IRY on the table .. 
copy bf the RegulatidiIs which have been framed hy Hia Mnjepty's Gov-
ernment in respect of the powers nf dommancl r,f Indian Commissioned 
Meers. 

KING'S JbolYLATlONII 19!8-AJRNDXENTI. 

1mert New Paragraphs: 
,ITT-A. Indian commissioned officers (as defined by section 7(2) uf the Indian Army 

Act) will have power of command in relation to personnel of the British Army in India, 
and Ifluch power will be exercised on .nch occasions as may be appointed !ly the 
of!lcer commanding the ,tation, brigade, brisade area, diatrict or oommand, or h.· the 
Commander· in-Chief in India, aa regards such personnel serving ~ :  under· their 
command. The power of command will be the power of command vested in offi('era of 
cOllTupondmg rank and Bf.atal holding comlili.liona in the J..and F(rceB, but. will be 
ellcitlllin of poWers of ~. 

177·B. The power pf command to be exercised by Indian commisaioned offiC>!.s (as 
deliaed by section 7(2) of the Indian Army Act) in relation to personnel belonging to-
B;il Majesty'. Indian Forces will be the I,lower of command vo,ted in officere of 
correaponding rank and status holding commlssiona in the Land Forces. 

TirE P.A YMENT OF WAGES BILL. 

Al'POINTIlENT OF OERTAIN MEMHBR8 TO THE SBLEOT COMMITTEB. 

,', ft_ . ~  ~ _0;'08 (Member fOr Industries and Labour): 
ell, my motion in the form in which it appears, on the order paper sug-
ge"ta, that I Rm proposing to enl,arse the original Select Committee on the-
Bill ~ . ~  ~  .~ ~f WQ8eS to ~ ~  classes Df ptlrBOnB em-
ployed In Industry. Im8bld like to Jnake It qmtEl olear thdt my motioD 



haa no Buch intention. We originally hoped t.hat the ~  would 
be meeting during this Session, but, at aD informal meeting I had wiU. 
the Members, I found that this Wlis not con vcriiem. to the majority of 
them, and it was agreed to meet during the last week ~f May. 'l'hat date, 
however, made it impossible for some \1:embers to serve, and my proposal, 
iherefore, is to substitute Mr. J. A. Milligan for Mr. L. C. Buss and 
Dr. R. D. Dalal for Dr. F. X. DeSouza, Khan Bahadur Mian Abdul 
Aziz takes the place of Mr. Monteath, who is no l,mger B Member of 
~  Aseembly, and Mr. CIQW who waB originally appointed tQ the Com-
mittee, has ceased to be a Member owing to his temporary absence from 
the Assembly. With your permission, Sir, I would, therE·fore, ~  the 
following motion in the amended form which will be more satisfactory 
-&s it mentions the Members retiring from the Committee. I move: 

"That Khan Bahadur Mian Abdul Aziz nnd Mr. A. G. Clow be added to the 
'Select Committee on the Bill to regulate the payment ,of wages to certain ~  of 
persons employed in industry and that Mr. J. A. Milligan and Dr. 'R. D. Dalal, be 
.appointed to that Committee in place pi Mr. L. C. BusB and Dr. F. X. DeSouza " 

111'. President (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That Khan Bahadur Mian Abdul Aziz and Mr. A. G. Clow be added to the 
$elect C',plllmittee on the ~  to regulate ~ payment. of lV'tP.' to ,Il4Irtam da._ of 

~  employed in ~  and that Mr. J. A. Milligan and . ~ 'b. Datiil, be 
_ppolnted to that Committee in place of Mr, L. C. Buss and Dr. F. X. DeSouza." 

The motion was adopted. 
; 

JTHE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contrl. 

1Ir .. Prelid8l1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rtthim): Further considera-
tion ~f the Indian Finance Bill will nOw be Nswned. Cla.use 4, haa betll 
disposed of. Clause 6;, 'therefore, which relates to income-tax and ~ 
tu, and Schedule II, Pa.rts I and II, -.dlI now be taken up· Amendment. 
to this clause begin with amendment No. 40. WllI the Honourable Mem-
ber (Qazi Muhammad ~  Kazmi) move the Dl'Jtion formally. 

~ ~~ . ~ ,.  Xu,ml (Meerut Division: Muluimmadan 
ltursl): S).l', I beg',t<> move amendment No. 40· 

"That in snb-clause (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, after the 'Word. ·thaI) be ehatpit· 
the words 'only on incomes of Rs. 2,000 or mpre' be inserted and the words 'exctpt i. 
the case of total ~  of lese ~  two ~  rupee. fallini uDder headillg A-
in the said Part' be omitted.'" ' 

Ilr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

JIr. w.. •• lames (Madras; European): Has the original clause been 
moved? 
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Mr. PrI8ld.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahim): The Chair men. 
tiioned that clause {) 'is now under consideration. It. does not require to 
be moved. 

Sir Oowaall lehangtr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
'May I point out, Sir, that amendments NOB. 40, 41 and 42. are exactly 
the same. 

Mr. Preslaent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. The Ohli.ir 
would now ask if any Honourable Member wants to move amendment 
No. 41. 

Kr. saini Vencatachel&m Ohetty (Madras: ~  Commerce): Sir, 
my amendment No. 41 is; 

"That in lIub·clauae (1) of clauHe 50f the Bill, all the words occurring after the· 
words 'r" specified in Part I of the Second Schedule' be omitted." 

~. S. ,Satyamurti (Madrss City: Non-MuhsTnIllfldHn lil'bRn): Sir, it 
will be taken up later on 8S it relat-es to Burch,ll'ge 

Sir Oowllli leJaaqir: May I point out that there are two issues in 
clause 5 alld that each issue should be taken up scpurlltllly, otherwise 
we shall have considerable confusion. 

JIr • .A. B. Lloyd (Government of India: Nominated Official): May I 
just say one word? Amendment No. ~  is 8 struightforwflrd amendment, 
but it is not exactly the same as No. 40. AmepdIII(,I1'.i No. 82, if I may 
respectfully say so,' is a properly drafted amendment to get rid of the tax 
on incomes below Rs. 2,000. Amendment No. 40 was probably intended 
to have the same effect, but it has the effect also ~f relievingfrorn taxa-
tion incomes of companies and registered firms that happen to fall below 
Ba. ~, . Amendment No. 42 ii, I think, intended to be a conse-
quential one if lUllendment No. 82 is carried. 

Mr. PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l'he Choir thinks 
amendment No. 82 ought to be moved first. Mr. Baaanta Kumar Du. 

Mr. Baaanta Kumar DII (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Yuha,m-
f ~: Sir, I do not wish to move amendment No. 82. Mr. Muhammad 

Ahmad Kazmi would move it. 

Qut Muhammad Ahmad l[uml:· Sir, I beg lio move: 

"That in Part I·A. of Schedule II to the Bill, entries (1) and (2) be omitted and the· 
wbll8quent entries be re-numbered accordingly." 

1Ir .•. S. An.., (Bernr Representative): Has the Honour:Able Member 
withdrawn the amendment which he moved previoualy? 

'·"That in lIub-clauae (1) of c1auae 5 of the Bill, the word, ~ iDthe cUi of 
total ~ of 18111 than two thou.nd 'rupees falling under heading A in the l&id 
Part' be OIQitted." • 
. t"That in Part I·A of Schedule II ~ the Bill, intri811 (1) ·"d (2) "be. ~ .  
and the lubaequent entri .. be re-numbered accordingly." . :~ 
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QuI Muhammad Ahmad. Kum1: It is the same 88 a matter of fact. 

Mr, A, H, Lloyd': It is not the same. 

Qui Muhammad Abmad Euml: Then, I beg leave of the House to 
withdraw the amendment which I moved before (Amendment No. 40). 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdra\\'"D.. 

QaIi Muhammad .Ahmad ltazml: Sir, I have plnced . ~  ~ ~  
before the House for the simple re:lson that tms proVlslcll III law m 
ihelf was only introduced 8S Illl emergency measure. In 1931. the Gov-
ermLIf'nt ~  this provision when they were fo,ccd '",iih deficitll. 
Al}coruing t..l tht\ Governmcnt's own c;;howing th€'t emergency is over and 
they have restore:! to the full ~  salary: cut of ~  ~  ~  cuit 
was introduced in 19B1 along WIth the mtroductlOn of tole provlt'ilon about 
income-tax. When the Government themselves admit that the' emer-
gency is over, there can be no reason for them now 00 insist thnt this 
particular provision of the law should remain OIL the ~ .. . Now, 
Sir, as a matter of fact, 80 far as people who have got very little ~
sentation or voict' in the country or before the lIouse, are (;.Ollcemed, thel1" 
oaSe is often neglt·c.ted by the '}'reasury Benches Ilnd by the Government. 
Though this particular provision in the Income-tnx Jaw was orIginally in· 
troduced as an emergency measure, yet we f : ~  in 1038.' while 
Sir George Schuster, the late Finance Member, \"ns discussing this very 
particular item, he said that as a ma.tter of fe,ct the Government had found 
out a new avenue of revenue in the shape of tax :)n incomE'S below Re. 
2,000, and that. therefore, it would be better in the future to make 
it a permanent feature of the Income-ta.x Act. I submit. Sir, that whm 
once the Govemment find a wa.y to exploit the ordinu.ry people and the 
ordinary masses of the country because' they have got no voioe or repre-
sentation in this House or whatever "repesentation they have got, il DO' 
listened to by the Government, the result is f;hat oftnn these Acts which 
are pussed oitly as temporary measures are made permanent while in ~ 
case of people who have got a greater voice and who have got greater 
influence with the Cklvemm.ent any measures taken against them are With-
drawn as soon as time permits. Now, Sir, the amendment ~  by me 
will bring about exemption of incomes between Rs. 1,000 °andRs. 2,000 from 
income-tax. TheRe are the only incomes which arc n(I'\; onrned by the 
poor man or the middle classes of this country. In support of my pro-
position, I might bring to the notice of the Housf' that it wr.s in 1919 
after full consideration of the whole problem that the ineomfl·tnx level 
was raised from Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000. Then again in i926, there WIIS 
the T ~  Enquiry Committee which, after [1 thorough E'nquiry. came 
to the, conclusion that the minimum level of taxation should not be leIS 
thnn.Rs; ,~. Th'e Government are very fond ',f Guoting' experts, and 
r t11lnk It w1l1 be better for them to consider the decisions of their oWtl 

~ ~  that was 'appointed by themselves ,!:o be experts on tbis matter 
and ,It IS better that Government give due weight' to those decisions in this 
partIcular matter. Again, when this measure was brought bl?fore this 
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House in 1981, t.his House opposed it and it way only by f ~ .  of certi-
iication 'that. it was brought on the Statute-boC'lk. A furiher continuance 
()f a measure which was admittedly called an emorgency mel'18Ure at tllat 
time and which was brought even at i,hat time by force I)f ccrt,ification, I 
Bay its further continuanoe now, at a, time Whlnl the GO'Venlment ~. 
lIelves admit that the emergency is over, is agamat all canons of' justice 
and common sense. ' 

Now Sir, what is this income-tax after all? 1 submit that the, whole 
basis of'jncome-tax, as we have got it today In India" is merely a copy, 
I say copy in the sense that it keeps only the points in favour 
of the Government and not in favour of the taxpayer, of the 
English law of Income-tax. It has been imported into this 
eountry and'imposed ,upon ~ ~  with all . the rigour and ali. the 
eeverity of the English law while It. has been dr:prlved of thE' exemptIOns 
and provisions that were in favour of the taxpayer. The .~  law pro-
vides certain exemptions which, looking to the condition ·of India, would 
have been much more necessary than even in the ~  lnw. There 
-we have got ~ ~  for families: II person with n wifp. anc1 children 
can get exemption to a greater extent than a person who is a bfLchelor and 
living by himself. Here. in India, as 0. matter of fact, as is well-known, 
the conception of a family is peJ.'haps much different from the English 
eonception. 'There only a husband and wife mllkc the family but here iB 
India a family conaists of parents, sisters,' brothers, cousins lind, cousin's 
children, and I sumbit that. on an average, if we ta.ke a particular family; 
we will find that one earning member hilS got to, IlUpport WI many as 
eigbt to ten persons. So a family in India. is abs"billtely different from 
that in England. and here it consists of a much ,!r£:9.te'r I1ilmher of people 

~ in ~  and still there is no exemptbn in the Indian Income-
tax Act for ·families. The!e are alSQ certain ~  in tht' English 
law which allow the loss 9£ the previous year to be carried over 10 the 
next two years. 1£ B person earns one thousand rupees in one year and 
if he has loat Rs. 500 in the previous year, l,h!lt Rs. liOO is to ~ carried 
elver for deduction oftha profits of the next two years and the result 
is that he would be exempted from income-tax. But here in India there 
i.e absolutely no exemption of that type in the Income-tu Act. Such a 
pi'IOvision for carrying over lqsses in, incoqle to ~  yl'urs is very 
necessary f()r people with whatever incomes, but specially, when we con • 
• der 'c"aea of those who are getting les8 than ;Rs. 2,000, such a provision 
Leqomes all, the more necessary and the absel\.c13 of such up!'pvision acts 
as . ~ great hardship indeed. Persons with a family of ten people, with 
an mcome of ~. 2-8-0 to Rs. 5 a day, find it difJicult to pull on' then 
where comes the question of paying Any ,taxes? ' 

Then; Sir. though in name this tax is only on ~  of Rs. 1.000 to 
Ra. 2.000,. ,_ a matter of practice. it' falls l,lDOn ~ :  who el1Tn muC'.b 
lesr than that The. ve.'f'I way ,in which the, LeglJ;lstul'e has pJ,'ovideq ~  
the assessment of th!B Income showA that to :~  knowlE'dge c.f, the Legis-
latorR themselves. this tax is an abaolutely T.~  onfl. The llenerllJ 
f ~,  of taxing people is by a ~  ml>th.:>d wh4ili, cml;y mello. 
t.bat ~~  ~~  ~ ,~ ~ ~  ~ f: f wbe pl'oper he, ~  the 
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income, and then the assessee has got a right of putting in an applica-
tion ~f  the assessing officer to get it set aside, produce his accounts to 

~ f  him and to get the assessment revised. That, Sir, is a very long 
procedure, but this 'has been rightly adopted bec8use, 8S fl matter of 
fi"ct, pto accounts are ~ to be expected from pe.)ple ~ these sums 
of money. I personally think that people with much larger incomes do 
not keep such regular accolJDts as to satisfy the income· tax authoritIes. 
In m.vpersonal ~ IkllOW many cases of DIen who are earning RI. 
'6.000 Or Rs. 7,000 a yeur, but who always get tbe a£lsessment of tax by 
f.ummary methods because they have got no tl'gular accounts. So to 
expect an illiterate or & f ~  person tc.- keep regular ~  
which, will satisfy the income·ta.x aut1lOrity is a thing which is impossible. 
We know very well what sort of account books ure considered to be re-
gular account books to be relied upon. and a book of three or four pages,: 
written in a slipshod manner, can never be called a regular account book 
liO as to. satisfy the assessing authority and to ~  the assessment ~ . 
Then (lames the question of appeal. When the criginal authority could 
not be satisfied with that acoount book where is the guelli;ion (Jf appeal 'I 
The question of revision or reference to the High Court is a matter which 
is beyond the contemplation of an ordinary ~ is 
between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000. The result of all this is that the 
income·tax authorities rope in' as many persons as they possibly can to 
-exact 6S much amount as they can possibly do, and the assessment is 
.accepted by the assessee because he cannot do anything to the contrary . 

. Then comes another question. A point which the Honour.bIe the 
Fmllnct' Member or, other Government ~  will be prl'sEling is that 
.~  .proof that they are able to pay is in the fact thet .,11(>y paid the pre-

VIOUS year and they are paying even now. My submission is that instead 
of t ':JiB being quoted as It proof I will say that the rreviol'B pa,)'mentil 
have ~ ~  more incapacitated the people of India. to pn.v aD:\, further taxes. 
Thun. 8u', how can the payment be deff'rred? 'The ~  of realisa. 
tit:'.n . dl'a Buch that if the person himself is not prepnl'f'd to pnv some of 
his !,-p.Jntives Rnd neighbours would be pre'pared tl) gr.t off th" evil of this 
realil!8tion by paying or contributing towards the release of the man who 
is embarrassed by these officials. ' 

Only the other day, one of our Honourable. Members £rQpl Bihar, Maulvi 
Shafi Dau'di, complained thnt in 'the' eartlJquake area of Bibar there 'iliaCI 
feve.rity in the realisation of taxation, and the H ~ the FinanQs 
Member very kindly said at the time that he WIlS prepared to moke in· 
quiries into those specific instances and see what he call do. My sub· 
mission is that as a matter of fact no proof can he given. If the wor. 
of the nonourablc Members of this House ars not to be believt1d, thy 
cannot prove facts which are not tangible and cannot be proved. What 
ill the severity in collection which my Honourable friend can P1'(lY&? 
There will be no cases of impris.onment, there will be no cases of "'hip-
ping, there will be no cases of maltreatment. Then what is Ms.ulvi 
.Shaft Daudi going to prove and what. is the Honourable the Finauce 
Member going to ~  'I These are. only platitudes which cannot 
satisfy .the ~ 88 they are. We know veu well that the reallsiJlg 
~ , the person who realises the tax, ~  not a man who is alone; be 

~  got: ~ whole. machinery of the polioe, the .whole maohinery of;·tAe 
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Rmy, the whole power of the mighty British Empire behind him in the 
realisation of taxes. If we go to a steel factory we find sheets of steel 
bored which are very thick but which look as if they are made of wax • 
. So I submit that we should not judge it as if the realising officer ~ no 
power behind him. It is the power of the British Government that forces 
the people to pay. The appearance of the peon, and of the penlon who 
goes to realise the tax is a sufficient guarantee that if it is not naid the 
whole of the British power and the British army is prepa'l'ed to bring its 
pressure on the man, ruin him and his house, his neighbour or E"v€n the 
city in which that man is living. There will probably be martial law in 
the end if the person does not pay properly. So I will just give you an 
instance froJD. my own province the truth of which Honourable Members 
can find out for themselves. The irrigation charges are realised by Gov-
ernment. A certain amount of fees is paid to the ZambaTdaT for the 
realisation, and always the lambardars take jamabandis and realise money. 
,But ever sinl;le this depression began those persons were prepared to If'avt: 
the commission that they were getting and refused to take iamabandis. 
Now We have got double or treble the staff,-temporary staB,-th'1.t is 
employed in all the districts for the realisation of the irrigation dues, and 
Government can today a'8sure us that the talk of depression, the talk of 
poverty that we are making is absolutely baseless because they are realis-
ing the irrigation charges just as' they were doing before. But what is 
the fact? The fact is that the Government itself, with its mighty power, 
could not find· it . 'Possible to reaolise these taxes without the aid of an 
additional staB, without the aid of the full force that was to be brought to 
bear on the people to make them pay. 

There are instances, which I will just quote, and you will be convinced 
that they are instances of hardship, but still nobody will be prepared 1;0 
sa'Y that any legal hardship is proved. I know thousands of instances 
that are daily occurring around us. There was a person who was In 
arrea'l'S to the extent of Rs. 72, but had, in the payment of land revenue 
and rent, finished almost all his things and was only left with. iii pair .. of 
bullocks. The irrigation demand of Rs. 72 was made; the atta.cbmg 
officer attached the two bullocks which were sent to the cattle lIound. 
'l'hey were retained there for about a month. They were originally esti-
mated to be worth about Rs. 100, but when the auction took place they 
'were sold for Bs. 70. He was in arrears to the extent ofRs. 72: the 
bullocks were sold for Rs. 70; the cattle pound authorities wanted TIs. 18 
for feeding charges of the animals while in the pound 1 and .the resuU 
WillS that Rs. 52 was credited to the account of the agriculturist amd ho 
was still left in arrears for Rs. 20. These are the conditions. I ll',ue 
it to the Honourable the Finance Member to say what can be preved 
as legally wrong from these facts. Nobody was wrong: they acted per-
fectly legally in accorda'Dce with the provisions of law. But can aoybody 
with common senSe dispute the fact that it has caused the greatest pos-
sible hardship? There may be no instance of whipping or imprisonment 
or maltreatment; but hardship can be inflicted in a thousand other wlloYs--
by IVttachment, by threats. of imprisonment, etc. If the authorities want 
'to convince themselves of the real hardship of the people, let them make 
: .•. little change in their dress and, if possible, in their col.our aJld pla.-e 
'themselves in the position of bdians; fond in a day the, will prob"bl, 
learn wbSlt is the true condition of the people who at:e living in this laud. 
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And, then, if they come atnd tell us they have been harshly treated and 
then if we ask them for proofs, they will be able to give no prod and 
we will have to take their word for it. They always want instar,':es "t 
the harshness of this Government. But if they exercise a little im'lgina-
tion they will find out the harshness of the Government when they daily 
see before them a solid' block of oppc;>sition to all their propositions. This 
solid block of the Congress hals not come here to do any propaganda f.:.'1' 
the people who wanted them to carry on any mischievous work agaiQst 
the Government. As a matter of fact it is the work of the Government 
itself thnt has made the people send these men here to voice the senti-
ments of the suffering masses. 

Now, what is the defence of the Government about this particular tax-
&'tion? Their one plea is that this taxation was in existence befOJ'e 191.0, 
and, in 1919, the level of taxation was raised to Rs. 2,000 because I·rices 
had. gone up by two and three hundred per cent. of the original prices: 
and now that the prices have come down it is orily in the fitness of thjng'J 
thnt the Government should lower the taxable income limit. To that 
argument my answer is that as a matter of fact 1919 was a time when 
there was a riSing tide of prosperity: people with smaller incomes were 
getting more profit; and now we have got a depression and people are 
losing money: those who now make Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000 used to make 
double or four times that amount before. By the decrease in ,~:~ in· 
come they cannot possibly at once regulate their expenditure in a way &0 
as to bring it within that income. 1 say Government cannot, therefore, 
argue that because of lower prices they must reduce the taxable mini-
mum, when they themselves are not ~  to leave the Lee Conces-
sions which they are enjoying even today. I was rather afraid thfLt tbis 
surplus-about which there was some dispute as to whether it was t\ wind-
fall or'merely money got owing to an under-estimate or a wrong estimate-
might be utilised by the Government-thinking a little more len;eQtly 
of Government officie:ls-towards making good the losses they had suffered 
for the last three years owing to the cut in pay; but it is fortunate they 
have not done so. Still I ask them why they aTe not prepared to forego 
these concessions in spite of the decrease in the prices of produCe and in 
spite of the fact that they retain the same old salaries which ~  had 
before this depression came. 

The second point is that' the incidence of this taxation does n(lt {all 
on people who are really unable to bear it. I learn from the debate in 
1933 that it is the bania class which pays more than 60 per cent. of this 
taxation. Then they say, that ~  cannot make up the los8 of 
'15 lakhs-now it will be 50 lakhs-that will be caused by this amendment. 
My submission is that this is not ~  to say that, it only falls UrO[& 
the baniti class. I will just give a calculation before e<>ncluding. Accord-
ing to their calculation there are about 1,000 persons who are ~  
in realising this tax. The amount of money that they would be ~  
would ·be Rs. 50 lakhs; and the average amount that a particular indivi-
dUM may be paying would be about Rs. 10 per head per year: Rs. 7 f.,r 
an income of RI. 1,000 and Bs. 10 for an income of Rs. 1,500 per year; 
so I take the average at Bs. 10. Now, Rs. 50 lakhs has to be colleded 
tram five 'lakhs 'of 'persons.' Before they get these five lakhs of persons. 
they Will have to isllue notices at least to' ten ls.khs of persons. Wbat io! 
the sta6 which is iesuing all these notices? 'It is 1,000 in number and 
we may take it that out of this 1,000, there will be three officers ~  
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to one affice and so. there wauld be abaut 300 officers to asseS8 this income-
tax and the number af cases per afficer wauld be abaut 8,000 to .,000 " 
ler:.r. This number of cases per affioo! is. so. ~ tbat ~ th.e ~ ~ of 
~ , in the absence of any defimte mfOrmo.tlon, which IS Impossible 
to obtain the taxatian cannat but be arbitrary and the number of per-
sons who.' are collected and gathered together cannat but be indiscrimicKtdy 
gat up far the purposes of this tax. With these words, I mOVft my 
amendment. 

Mr. President (The Hanaurable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment mc,ved: 

"That. in Part I-A of Schedule II to the Bill, entries (1) and (2) be omitted 
and the Bubsequent entries be ~  accordingly." 

Mr. H. 'M. ~ (Naminated Non-Officia.l): Sir, I would like to say 
only a few wards on this amendment. I am speaking on this ~ ~

ment specially because I have twa amendments IiItllnding in my awn 
name which are in the opposite directian, namely, that the reduction of 
the rate prapased by the Government shauld nat be appraved by this 
Legislature. This Rouse, by its vote in favour of the reductian af th·; 
salt tax, has cut down the budgeted revenue of t.he Government of India 
by three crores of rupees, and, in my view, we shauld not increase. the. 
loss to revenue any further. I think the Budget may not be able to 
~  the loss of more than three cro.res. My argument against this 
amendment is that there ~. not to be more than three crores . ~ in 

~ budgeted reven.ue, we should not do anything by whichth!\t reduct.ion 
~  be increased. There are alt.-cady rumours that the Government of 
India proposes to certify the reduction of this salt ta'X. I said the olh61· 
day that the Government of India would not be justified in doing so, but 
I feel that if we go on adding to the reduction of the revenue. .  .  .  .  . 

.An Honourable Itember: They have not made up their mind naw. 

Kr .•. It. 108h1: .... If the Government of India have not 'QlQq, 
up their minds now, they may think of doing so hereafter, at least. we 
should not do anything by which we may give them any excuse .  .  .  .  . 

ail CIowujl .T1JaaaIir·: You are against it an nierits, are you not? 

Kr .•• It . .T08h1: Yes,and I shan say something about the merito too. 

The H~~~~. Sir .T~ . .~  Yop. }lave reduced the revenue b)' 
'76 lakhs yesoorqay. . 

JIr .•• K. J'or.bi:The F ~ Member says tht.t we have reduce,l the 
revenue by 76 lakhs yesterday. Sir, m;y view of the reduction of· the 
revenue in the postal department is somewhat different from the vhw mf 
the Finance ~ I feel tha, the lossee in the postal deparlment, 
.. we have now j3Qmmercialised ~  accounta;. should beharne by the 
.·poatal departmeDtitself, and not by thegenel'&,l revenuee Qf the Go'lern· 
;menfi()f India, but, Sir,' I 'shill): not dAal with that 8ubjedi. My own 
View OIl the pQiD,t ~  if the postal depWtmep,t it run a8 a ·commercialiaed 
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department, the right course for the GovermiJ.ent of India to adopt, is 
to carry forward those losses as aU industrialists and traders would do, 
and not pay the money for the losses out of the general revenues of the 
country. Mr. President, my argument against this amendment is 1his, 
that if there is to be relief to the tax·payer, which tax-payer deserves it; 
first? I am not suggesting for a moment that people whose income does 
not exceed Rs. 2,000 a yefJ.r do not deserve relief before relief is given 
to those people whose income exceeds Rs. 2,000. But do the people whose 
iilcome is from Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 deserve relief before those people 
who pay a tax on salt, on cloth, on kerosene oil, on matches? H, Sir, 
any taxation is to be reduced, let that taxation on the poorest class of 
people be reduced first. Let the whole salt tax be first wiped out vI the 
Statute-book; let the tax on matches, on kerosene oil, on cloth be wiped 
out of the Statute-book first, and then let us think of reducing the income-
tax. I am quite prepared to admit, Sir, that people whose income is 
~ ~  Rs. ,1,000 and Re. 2,000 are poorer than the people whose income 

is a hundred thousand, but certainly people whose income is between 
Re. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 are ~ poorer than the people in the villagN 
whose income does not exceed Rs. 20 a year. I, therefore, feel tha.t if 
there is to be precedence in the matter of relief of taxation, then preee-
d,ence should be given to those peOple whose income is much less tban 
Rs. 1,000 a year. It is on that account I oppose this amendment. 

Sir Ghalam ~ BldayaaJJah (Sind Jagirdars and Zamindara: 
Landbolders): Sir, I was very much amused to hear the last ~  
who always advocates the cause of the poor; 

Itr. if. ii . .T08h1: Which poor? 

Sir GhulaliJ. B1l88&bl Bldayatal1ah: Well, he himself admits that those 
who pay tax and earn between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 are poor people-
and they deserve relief. . . . 

Kr. N ••• 10lh1: They are certainly poor in comparison to those pe.)ple-
whose income is much higher. 

Sir Ghulam BuuaiD BldayataUah: That is merely by comparilon, And 
don't these people whose income is from Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 and. 
for whom he is not anxious, pay the salt duty? I would have agreed 
to his proposition if this Government had agreed not to restore thd cut. 
Then I would have asked Honourable Members not to reduce the revenues. 
d this Government. 

111 :ionourable :M:embei: They have not yet &'I1D.ounood anything. 

Another Bonourable Kember: They are not going to announce hny-
thing, I might tell my friend, they will issue an Ordinance. 

Sir Sh1lla. BDIIMiD Hid&yatall&h: As my friend haa made out that. 
this wa'8 an emergency taxation, when the Finance Member had a surplus 

~ , he ought to have utilised the surplus in the first inltanee to give 
~ f to the poor. I do not. know, looking to the policy of the Fin.mce 

Member, whethllt' we are gomg to baTe kereaftet alty 8drpluaea .. all. 
What is his policy? Laill8611 faiT6. He does not ~ ...•. 
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Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): He does not believe 
in a.nything. 

Sir Ghulam Jluaa.tn Hld&yatallah: He does n.Jt believe in economio 
planning, he does not believe in retrenchment, he does not ~  in 
anything. He wants to leave everything to the chapter of accidents. 
Now, as he has not used his surplus for removing the emergency taxa.-
tion, I think all sections of the House should combine to forCe his ha:nds. 
I knew he is in a happy position, because he knows that if we mak., any 
cuts, he can get them restored; but I may remind the Treasury Benches 
that Government by certification is no Government at all. (Hear, heur., 

4D Honourable Kember: Wa'B there no certification in Bombay in 
your time? 

Sir Ghulam HWII&iD B:id&yatallah: No, ~ . 

l';ow, Sir. coming to the merits of the question, the first question one 
would naturally ask himself is who are affected by this income-tall:? I 
might reply, clerks, then some lawyers, doctors, or engineers. Pardon 
me, I am referring only to junior struggling lawyers, doctors a:nd engineers, 
also schoolmasters and small shopkeepers. What are their needs? All 
these men ~  a house to live in, they have to pay house rent. Then, 
as the Honourable the Mover said, they have a family consisting of four 
or five people. Tha.t family has to be maintained and educated. Again, 
they have to make provision for sickness and old age. Moreover, the 
curse of this country is that from birth to death there are some ceremonies 
to be performed. I do not find my Honourable friend, Dr. Zi8uddin 
Ahmad, here, but he will say, that every one of us has to pay invisible 
income-tax, that is, we ha.ve to mainta.in some of our poor relations. If 
all these things are taken together, I do not think any money will be left 
for those who earn between Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000, to pay income-taJ:. 
With these remarks, I support the motion. 

Kr. B. Daa: A drowning man catches at thp. lllo8t straw, and this hali 
been the case with the last four Finance Members. Sir, the first Finance 
Member I will refer to is Sir Malcolm Hailey, who, owing to his ill·fated 
frenzied finnncial polic.y, sold away reverse councils and frittered awny 50 
crores from the gold reserve. He thought, at one time, that the salt tax 
should be doubled. He did it, but he knew what W88 the publio opinion 
in the country, and he had to give it up the next year. The third Finance 
Membor I will refer to, and that was Sir George Schuster. Owing t·) the 
mismanagement of Indian public finances by the 1Sd. ratio policy, hI!! 
withdrew from the Paper Currency Reserve and partly also from the 
Sterling Reserves another fifty crores, and when the economio depression 
supervened, he devised an irksome system of taxation ~  ~  asked 
the income-tax payers to pay more than they were paymg-m many 
er.'8E!S two to four pies more per rupee, plus 25 per cent. surcharge. Not 
only that, but who was that ingenious adviseI' in the F ~ Depart-
ment-I hope my Honourable friend, Mr. Lloyd, was not the adVIser-who 
advised him to tax the poor struggling middle olas86s Wh086 income lies 
between Rs. 1,000 to 2,0001 What are the number of assessees in this 
1,000 to 2,000 limit? It is about 2,20,000 . 

"1'he Koaourable SIr "ame. GrIa (Finance Member): YOre than three 
.takha. . 
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Kr. B. Du: More than three lakhs, and how much has my friend col-
lected from them? Rs. 78 lakhs. And what money does the extra 
.establishment cost my Honourable friend, Mr. Lloyd? 

The JIoDourable 8lr Jam.. GrIa: ~ 7 lakhs. 

1Ir. B. Du: I thought it was much more thrm that, because the estab-
lishment has been increased very much since 1981-82 after the emergency 
Finance Bill was passed, and I would ask my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lloyd, or the Honourable the Finance Member, to point out why the estab-
lishment has been 80 much enlarged in vanous directions. The taslt of 
1Iurcharge collection and the higher income-tax collection did not warrant 
any additional establishment, particularly when the Retrenchment Com-
mittee recommended a reduction in the staff of the Income-tax Dep&rt-
ment. My own view is that the Income-tax Department is spending 
between 12 to 18 lakhs of rupees for the collection of this Rs. 73 Jakhs.· 
Is it worth while, is it worth the candle for this country to spend so much 
money to collect such a small return? But then what can the poor Sir 
J' ames Grigg do? He has inherited from his" predecessors and from his 
masters six thousand miles away certain commitments which he has to 
carry out. He has to link the rupee to sterling and not to gold. He It ight 
-shout at me, as he did the other day, that the Government of India are 
not going to de-link the rupee. That is not sound financial policy, the.t is 
a policy not based on economic principles. In 1930-31, ~  George 
Schuster devised this ingenious method of collecting income-tax, he W&'8 
collecting Rs. 17 crores, and he expected that by a sudden; turn of the 
handle he would get another four crores. But what happened? 'J'he 
income-tax which the Finance Member of the Government of India gets 
is somewhat stationary between Rs. 16 and 17 crores. What happened 
to this surtax, what happened to the two or three pies increase in certain 
categories of inoome-tax payers? Is it because the income of the people 
is going down and people cannot pay? My own estimation is that under 
the 1929-30 level and system of computation the Finance Member gets 
something like ten crores, because, in his own budget speech, he has said 
he has somewhere !ls. 4 crores towards which 334 lakhs come in as BUr-
·charges and 73 lakhs from the low level of income-tax. But what about 
the increment of income-tax rates? Therefore-I speak subject to correc-
tion-today the Finance Member is getting Rs. 10 to 11 crores on the 
basis of the old level of taxation in 1929-30. Does that not alarm the 
Finance Member? Does it nob make him think as to how to get at this 
wrong system of income-tax taxation? 

1Ir. H. K. Joshi: What is the wrong system? 

Kr. B. Daa: The wrong system of income-tax which has led to thtl low 
«lOnomic vitality of trade and industry in this country. Here I must 
ihush with" Mr. Joshi before I proceed further. My Honourable mend, 
Mr. Joshi, has well-known socialist views which are known to us on this 
side, and he always advocates capital levy. And todll.1 he advocated that 
the income-tax should be raised and not lowered. If Mr. Joshi .had follow.-
eel me, I have" just explained,-6ndI hope he has apprec'ated-,-that, where 
the Government of India was getting Rs. 16 ~ ,  today they are getting 
only Rs. 11 crores from the people of India. lIS that a nice cOl1dition for 
trade and industry in this country? 
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1Ir .... M. oT08b1: But what has income-tax to do with that? 

XI. B. Du: Income-tax reflects the condition of trade prosperity in 
the country. I will quote Mr. Lloyd. Paragraph 9 of the Income·tax 
Report iBBued by the Central Board of Revenue for 1982-88 saya:-

"AI income-tax is levied on the income, profits or gains of the 'previous year'. tha-
M.aument made during the year under report reflected the trade condition. of the-
~ 19"51,32 which are discnilled in the following paragraphs baIMd on the report.. 

nlceived from the Commissioners of Income-tax." 

Income-tax reflects the conditions of trade and industry. 

Mr. K. M. oTOIhl: That is true. 

1Ir. B: Du: A wrong basis"'of income-tax does affect the b'ade and 
industry of the country. I have shown from the analysis of the income-
tax that the present Bystem of taxation should be changed and that it does. 
not help trade and industry. The Honourable Member has made hdf a. 
dozen new deals. I listened to them with great delight because I thought;. 
it was a university union that I was attending and I thought I was ~~ 
ing to the expositon of different theories on the New Deal. Today we will 
al80 have a new deal on the income-tax assesseeB. 

The HOnourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Are you coming to income-tax UI)W? 

lIr. lI. DIS: My advice to him is that he should abolish all the sur-
charges on the high rate of income-tax that was put in 1981-32 

1 ~... and also abolish this low level of incom,e-tax. The question. 
that he will ask is where will he get the money from. He has other ways 
of getting money. What he has to do is to improve the trade conditions 
of the ~ . He himself talked of economic recovery and, 8S has been. 
stated by his predecessor in a lecture delivered in London, eoonomio 
recoveries can take place in India. 

lIr. Pread4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rr.o;him): The Honourable-
Member had bett.er confine himself to the amendment. 

JIr. B. Dii: I am explaining how, if the Honourable the Fiullnoe-
Member changes his tantion policy, he can relieve the income-tax payers 
of this heavv hurden from which the:v are suffering and at the sam I:' time 
he can improve his finances by bringing forward a scientific policy of tax-
ation. The Finance Member may laugh at it but I would flRk him to-
put a five per cent. duty on the export of gold. I do not ask him to put 
an embr.rgo on gold. 

Xr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The H.:.noura-ble-
Member ia not relevant. He must confine himself to the amendment. 

Mr. B. tiu: I am simply ~ the Finance M!1mbel' SA to ~  lie· 
should e;et his additional revenue from. If he equalises the kel'0gene duty 
wit.h the excise dutv, he willl2'et somewhere about one erore and 25 lli"khs. 
T have ~ :  already how he can sectlre ~ erores, and if ~ ~ 
me privately I can give him BOme more liIuIIgestions. • 
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'l'hough not a direct representative, ,)'et as one of the representatives of 
tho mercantile community, I would like to ~  out that the }'iu&nce 
Member's own policy is so stifling trade and industry that he does not 
get sufficient income from the income-tax. I believe he has reac"l the 
resolution that we passed in the }'ederation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and which pointed out this great defect in the policy of the F~ .  
Member: 

"The Federation believes that the indultrial and commercial commoDity i. ~ : f  
to fuli ,,,lief in respect of the surcharge of income·tax and luper-tax and by t'Ontinuing 
the BU:'chul'gfl to the extent of twu tbi.rdll, Oov"l'nDlent have shown little conaidoratl:m 
for ~ the rlepre"siun in trade and iudustry from wbich thUs coUlltl')'f-' aufferiq<" 

The Honourable Sir James Grlgg: Are you talking of the small incoJIle-
tax payers or the big ones? 

i 

1Ir. B. Du: I am talking t\bout both. The Indian mercantile commu-
nity lOre very much affected. 'l'hey feel that the policy of the prosent. 
Finance Member is not bringing him the necessary income-tax return and 
also is killing trade in India. The Finance Member's policy . 

Sir J[uhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rur&.I): He has got no policy yet. 

An Honourable Kember: Thut it;self is a policy. 

J[r. B. Das: The polic." of carr."ing Rs. 10 crores to the silver reserve 
fund without the assent of this House or without the assent of the com-
mercial community in India, which causes a contraction in the curren-
cy . 

The BODourable Sir James Gna: Those r.lTSngements were approved 
generally by the last Standmg Finance Committee. . 

J[r. B. DaB: May I point out· from the report of the Standing FiIlf).DCe 
Committee that they did not say th6t ten crores will be earmarked imme-
di3t,t":!" ulld is it not also 0. fact that the Finance Member has taken five 
croros for the reserve of the Reserve Bank this year? I Was a party to it, 
r.nd I sanctioned it, but this additional ten crores the Standing Finrmcc 
Committee did not sanction" Rather the Standing Finance Committee 
recommended that it will be built up slowly from sale of silver. ThE'! 
Government of India memoranda . . . . . 

~  Honourable Sir lamn Grlg: That is irrelevant to this discussion. 

J[r. B. nu: According to my Honourable friend, even thing ill irrele-
vj!nt. J f1m pointing out tpe deff'cts of hill PJ'eRe.nt poUcy ~. whie.b the 
poor middle classes who cannot get even one fun meal are heavily taxed 
becBus!' ~ from contracted trade return les8. 

*. ~ . (TQe" H ~  Sir Ah!lur. Rabim): Is it.,nQt PO.:JlIihte 
for the !Joo?urable. Merpber to ~ : ontfle amendment r 

JIIi ~ Daa: T ~ , 1 ~ thtlt the minimum tRxRble limit ~  
'be ~ f  to '2.000. 'l1tet'1l.is ~  'in tlt;s" ,B'ou$e, . ~ 9f ~ ~ 

• 
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lMr. B. Das.] 
eoeialist friend. Mr. JOShI. who can support the idea that the level should 
not be raised. Already my Honourable friends. Mr. Kazmi and Sir 
Ghulam \Hussain Hidayata.llnh. have described the miserable cond.tion of 
the lower middle classes that are affected by it. The lower middle class 
are baving the sa.me standard of life as the upper middle class. They 
keep up the same standard of me. though in a lesser scale and naturally 
this lowerjng of the limit has come as a hard blow on them. Ther(lfore. 
I want it abolished. I know my Honourable friend. Mr. Lloyd. is familiar 
with the speeches made last vear on the floor of the House about the harass-
ment in the collection of this income-tax from the poor villagers an.! the 
residents in the towns. I will refer to one aspect particularJy which has 
come into play. Suppose a man in a town has got two Or three houses 
and the income-tax officers 8ssess him on the rent of those houses based on 
the municipal assessments. He does not care to know whether the 
houses were tenanted for the 12 months or whether the houses realised the 
rent on the basis of which the municipality assessed their municipal tax. 
This has caused a great hardship in India to low level income-tax ~  
and to those even who pay higher income-tax in the towns. This is ')ne 
aspect of the thing. Another point I would liko to refer to is the hardship 
caused to petty zamindars. In the mofussil ~  are now paying taxes 
on fishery and other incomes from which they were formerly exempted. 
The fishery is not worth 100 rupees per annum but the ~  otncer 
takes it into his head that there is 8 large amount of fish and; compels 
these poor landholders.-who are not permanently settled landholders or 
big landholders Uke my friend. Maharaj Kumar of Vijiyanagaram. and 
like my friend. Mr. Labiri Chaudhury. but other small zamindars who 
pay to Government revenues of Rs. 500 or Rs. 1.000.':'-'and they are com-
pelled to pay income-tax on fisheries on the ground that fisheries I\re not 
a part of the agricultural income. Sir. as I am referring to some of the 
hardships which income-tax payers suffer from under the cruel treatment 
of the income-tax officers. I was very happy to hear yesterday of lIuch 
boquets which were presented to the posts and telegraphs people. and 
yesterday. both Mr. Bewoor and Sir Frank Noyce. felt very happy. Now 
I wish the Honourable the Finance Member and Mr. Lloyd both could say 
the same thing-that their income-tax officials or income-tax inspectors 
were welcome guests (Laughter) in the houses of assessees. Sir. if honest 
opinion is collected throughout India. there will be very few people, b[\mng 
perhaps my socialist friends, lik? my friend. Mr. Joshi. who will sa:v that 
an income-tax officer behavas hke a gentleman and does not doubt the 
honesty of Qssessees and is prepared t.o alter the whole basis of Ilssessment 
when fllC'!ts do justify this. Sir, Iallk-how is it that when one becomes 
an .income-tax officer. he doubts tbe bona fides of an assessee and begins 
to disbelieve his statements? 

Sir Cow"ll leh&Dgtr: Beca.use they sometUnes keep two seta of hooles· 

Dr ••. B. Dare: Perhaps you a.re more familiar with it. (Laughter.) 

JIr. B. DaB: Yes. as ,is keptb:v the Bomba:v millionaires. Si,. ~  
I was livin'!' in Bombav. r was 8('cuttomed to knowincr-And T hAv,"! for-
~  it sinae 1 be""n to Uove in Oriss8,-bowth"t WflS done bv the ~ :  
inillowne1'8 there. but a l)00T grocer C1r R noor IIhnn.keeper does not know 
PlI,.h Auhtf-nugPR BR to how to keep two RAts of boob ..... 
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Mr. K. S. Alley: He has no books at all. 

lIIr. B. Das: And I do not think tha.t that evil practice .hail yet travel-
led from the Bombay side to my OdS88 side. '5'0, Sir, I do hopt' tha.t &.s 
my Honourable friend, Sir James Grigg, has come out with s freshness 
of mind, }1(> I'd uld illquin, ~ to wh.\ is it that {,hese income-tax subndi-
,nates are not at all popular 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have some 6xperien..oe of tbt.t. I 
have yet, to find a . popular income-tax officer. (La.ughter.) 

Jrlr. B. Das: Sir, sueh charges of oppression used no doubt to be heard 
during those repressive measures days, but I would much wish that ~ 
system should be devised whereby income-tax officers should not doubt 
the honeAty of Ilssessees but should accept theil' word. (Laughter.) Sir, 
as I have the misfortune that I won't be able to talk now on prohibitive 
hlghel' il1C'OJlI(>-tl1.x or ;mrcharges fmd to give the Honourable the ]'iunnce 
Member rertain advice 8S to how to change the system of inoome-thA, 
I 1'0SprVI' hv furtht:lr ohA8rvationA to the next Atage. 

The A>!Aemhl,v tlH'1l odjom'llfld for Lunch Till Half Past Two of the 
rClor.k. 

The Assembly re-B8sembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock. Mr. PreRidE"nt, (The Honourable .Sir Abdl1l' R.ahim) in thE" Chair. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, perhaps thiR will be 8 convenient 
time for me to intervene in this debate t{') take up one or two of the 
points which have been made during t.he course of it. The Mover of the 
'amendment said t.hat the emergency had disappeBTsd. J should prefer 
to say that T hope the emergency is in process of disappesring. Obviously 
it won't hl1,e disappeared completely until all the emergency measures 
have disa,ppellred. But Ill! regards the emergency measures, we have 
fulfilled the first pledge relating to the order of priority of restoration, and 
t think you may put it shortly t.hat we have fulfilled one-third of the 
'second pledge. In t.he budget Rpeech T placed the income-tax on incomes 
below Rs. 2,000 in the category of emergency taxation and I did thereby 
more or ~  fact rA;ther ~  th8'll less-commit myself to the principle 
of removmg the taxatiOn on IOcomes below Re. 2,000 a. year pari PQ,88U 
with the income-tax surcharge. But, although I have rather more than 
-less committed myself to that prinli.ple, I do not think all the 8'l'gtlment 
is on one side in that matter. First of aU, we know that the agriculturists 
who pay land revenue and do' not pay in the form of income-tax are 
always very bitter about the mnolmt of taxation they have to pay in 
relation to urban classes wh0 I\r(> mll('h hatter off than they are. An 
agriculturist who pays land revenue regards the man with n thollsanrl 
rupees a year or l>ven up to Rs. 2,000 a year as in a much more fortunate 

..category thRn himself. That point of view is voiced very F.ltronglyb, 
Mr .. T ~  .... 
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An Honourable .ember: He is Ii renegade. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jam. 'Grla: Not this time. 'l'bat is a point of 
vie'W which, I am bound to say, in BO far 8B my limited ezperienoe can· 
judge, iB Olle which is very widely held. Among the viUagerB a man with 
Rs. 2,000 11 year is regarded as B fortunate person and 
not one of the poorest of the poor. Now, if yO\1 look at the 
amounts of taxation paid under the revised scale provided in the Finance 
Bill, colour is lent to that idea. Take a man with an income of Rs. 12{)· 
8 month. Under the propoBals in the Finsnce Bill he pays less than one 
rupee a month out of Rs. 120. That in itself is evidence that the urhan 
population with inoomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 are not being 
very heavily burdened by the proposals in the Finance Bill. Then, there 
is a second ,fact which has been brought to my notice and which is very 
striking. That is that people with incomes just above Us. 2,000 a year 
relatively bear a very much higher rate of taxation than those with in-
Comes just below Rs. 2,000 a year. I will give the House two comparative 
figures to show what I mesn. The man with Rs. 1500 month PByS under 
oW' new scale just a fraction over Rs. 2 a month in income-tax. T ~ 
man with Rs. 180 a umnth, which is just above Rs. 2,000, pays unde!' 
the 'proposals in the, Finance Bill Rs. 61 a month. So that you will see 
that the present mcome-tax scale does provide for a very steep and rapid 
increase at Rs. 2,000. As I said, although I have committed myself to 
the theory that the emergency taxation on lower incomes is in the same 
category 6sthe surcharge for purposes of removal, a pretty powerful 
argument Can be made out and is being made out against any such theory, 
But in a mtltter ,like this I feel that it is Dot very much good discussing 
the merits of this proposal because it has got to be Q.onsidered in relatiou 
to its cost and in relation to the budget as a whole. The cost of it is 
Rs. 50 ll\khs a year net. That is Rs. 57 lakhs u year lrctual reduction of 
t.axation and Re. 7 lakhs saving in the first year on staff. In order to 
clear !1P that little inconsistency between the two voices 011 the Govern-
mentBe.nches I may say that, when the whole work of 6.SSctiiUIlI:\ Ifoij,j 

the arrears of the .work of assessing these people with less thall Rs. 2,000· 
a year disappears, the saving will be Rs. 10 lakhs. In the first year there 
HI bound to be a certtrin amount of lag and carryover and the saving in, 
the first year will be about Ri. 7 lakhs, so that the net cost to the revenue, 
in the first year, is Rs. 50 lakhs and that is a sum which the budget· 
cannot stand. 

8lr Oowuji lebaDl1r: Ds. 50 lakhs after deducting the concession you, 
h,,"\'8 already made. 

fte Honourable SlrJamee Grill: It is the 008t of the amendment now 
under discllssionover and above what has already btlE'n given. That is· 
P _. 60 lakbs net Bnd. as I Mid. the budget simply won't stand that eod. 
therefore, the G ... vernment are bound to oppose it. 

S 1n1lph for the Government position ·in regard to the.amel)dment'. 
Aet'rtaiT: number of speakers dealt with general ,grievances ~  the 
inebme-'tllx adminiptrutil"n and general grievances under the 8'l;ructure •. if 
I inay so call it, of our income-tax system. I have beard a good deal: 
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;about that. I have heard .U about the demandafor fill allowance for 
wife and children as in England and a. minimum rebate for everybody and 
:all the elements in the English income-tax structure. I have also heard 
;about the harassing method!! of assessment. I do not want in any way 
to- prejudge these matters for, BS the House knows, it is in contemplation 
that, at the beginning of the next cold weather, one or two experts from 
the Board of Inland Revenue in England will come out to India and 
they wiU be associated with tI. member of the present Income-tax staff 
in India, and between them, I hope, in fact I contemplate, that they 
1iIh'all conduct a comprehensive review of the income-tax system to see 
what improvements might be suggested, to see where the procedure 
operates hSTshly Bnd to flee where the procedure operates inefficiently and 
to recommend in short to what ext.ent the income-tax system should be 
revised hoth in structure and in tlrocedure. I have no doubt that all theae 
.questions, both as to the unfairness of t,he actual scales and as to the 
acerbity of the methods of colle(!.ting and ~  tax will be brought toO 
their notice and fully cOl1sidered by them. I hope that as regards the 
grievances in t.hat respect the Honourable Members who have raised this 
!Datter Will be rOIl8Rllrf'cl. I do not know whether this satisfies my Honom'-
able friend, Mr. R. Dns, in his new role of the capitalist's friend (Hear, 
bear), and, if J rony say so, it is rather interesting to observe him iuthiB 
new Assembly. [n t.he old Assembly, as fnr as I remember, be was con-
t,inuaHy )Jroclaiwiug hirnl:lelf Uti the representBt,ive of the masses, but now 
this morning he corneA in t-hf' new role of re.preBentingthP. cotnmfl'l'('inl 
cl8'Bses. 

Kr ••. Ananthasayanam Ayyangu (MBdrati ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muho.lflfUadllll Hilmi): Ciln I1£' not )'('prf'scnt. hot.h? 

The Honourable Sir lames Gritl: At, the aame time? As regards hia 
-old friends in particular, I hope that my promise that there shan be uader-
-taken an exhaustive review of the income-tax law and procedure will 
reassure them. As regards the grievances of BOme of his new friends, the 
oommercial classes, who by the way have not been backward in speaking 
for themselves, 8S regards them, most of their grievances relate to con-
oeasions which will cost a great deal of money, and, for my pm, I think. 
those reforms- that they want can oaly be undertaken at • very muoh 
later period than any administrative l·eform. To come back to the Bub-
stance of the amendment as opposed to the incidental proposition. which 
have been put forward, the simple fact is that it would cost 50 lakhs 
revenue in this year and this we cannot afford, and the Government must 
,oppose it. 

S1r Cowasj1 JehaDIlr: Sir, way I btl permitted to oongratulate my 
Honourable friend, Mr .• Toshi, on having, late in the day, become a sup-
porter of Government, but I regret that he has chosen the wrong wne. 
I deeply regret it IUld I will say no more about Mr. Joshi. Luokily for 
him he hail to answer no constituency, but jf he had toO answer one, I 
think hE' would have Bung a different, foIOng. 

1Ir. X ••• 10lllll: That is thtl- rA&foIOD why you Bre ad'Vocating their 
CQuse. 
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Sir ao_",l.J8haIl&1r: Let me deal in a few words with the speech of 
my Honourable friend the Finance Member. He has described to us the 
pledges that-were given by his predecessor with regard to the surchag("J:i 
on income-tax and luper-tax. He has also explained how far he has 
acted in order to fulfill those pledges. But there is one major facto.· 
which he did not remind the HOllse about but, which has already beeu 
mentioned and that is that when these surcharges were placed before thiR 
House along with the proposals to tax incomes between Rs. 1,000 and 
Rs. 2,000 the latter proposal was rejected by this Bouse and it only 
became l&w by certification. 1 contend that &ny taxation that has become. 
law by certification falls within the scope of those pledges to a greater 
extent than other taxation. Therefore, Sir, I support this amendment. 
that incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 should be free from income-
tu. That is, not the only reason. My Honourable biend, the :Financc 
Member, although he has been a very short time in this country he" 
grasped fairly quickly the difftlreut interests represented in tbis House and 
he does not fail whenever an opportunity arises to place thost' differencel+ 
before us. hoping, may 1 say, and rightly it is hill duty to do so, that thel'e 
would be a split Amongst us. 

Mr ••. S .. Aney: Not ~ . 

8Jr Oowujilehanlir: He is quite justified iu doing so, but sometime!!· 
he carries the point too far. Sir, in this particular case when he talks of the 
class of people We are discussing, namely, people having incomes between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000, he forgets the conditions under which theae people 
live, as compared with the conditions under which people with smaller 
incomes live in this country. The majority of lleople who pay this ~

tax are salaried servants eithor of Government. or of firms and some who 
work even in domestic service or in faotories. Now, Sir, we have talked 
a great deal in this House and outside about the standard of life in this. 
country and how we desire that the standard of life should improve. 1 
contend that the standard of 1\££1 amongst this class of people is definitely 
bigher than it W8sbefore, a thing of wbich we ought to be proud, a thing 
whieh we ought to encourage; but considering the stand81'd of life under 
which they live they lead a very hard life indeed. As I have bad occasion 
to Bay before in this House in this very Session my sympathy goel out 
completely and absolutely to this class of people who earn between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 and who have to maintain a standard of life which 
we have taught them to maintain, whom we have taught to believe that 
it is their duty to educate their children, whom we have taught to believe 
that they should clothe and feed their children in a certain WBIJ. This 
class of people have learnt that lesson and therefore their lot is all the 
more pitiable as compared with the lot of others who may earn much less 
and whose standard of life today, I say it with regret,is lower or whose 

~  is !ower; ~  therefore to : ~ th.e t'!<! ~ ~ in India 
today IS not fall'. BeSides that the cost of livmg III cltIes 18 higher than 
in the agricultural areas. Considering all this. I do believe and sincerely 
hdieve thnt this cl89s of people is the hardest hit today in India. (Hear, 
hear.) What with unemployment, what with reduction of wages, this 
('laBS of people is suffering most. The Honourable the Finance Member 
h.as only got to cast his eye around and he will find more dis;-e8s amongst 
t;his elaal of people than amongst tmy other in India. 
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III. A. B. Lloyd: Then they do not pay any inoome-tax on their salary. 
Tbe man who ia unemployed does not pay any income-tax. 

SIr 00 .. &111 .JehaDJlr: Quite true. But his expenditure is the same and 
on lI'CCOunt of your taxation, you have driven him to unemployment. 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: He does not pay any income-tax all the aame. 

Sir GO"aI)1 lehanglr: I quite agree when you say that those who arp 
Dot employed do not pay this tax, but still I do maintain that amongst 
this class of people there· is a large amount of unemployment and as your 
attention has been drawn on more than one occasion to the f8'Ct that in 
India there is the joint family system, that our custom is that a mall "I, 
is earning a living wage considers it his duty to support those of his family 
who do not earn. And, therefore, unemployment does affect t,hose who 
are employed, and that is a consideration which Government do not seem 
to keep in mind. A clerk may be employed but his brother may not be 
employed, and in a case like this I contend that those who are employed 
in the class of wage earners BTe worse off than others. Sir, under the 
circumstances, and expressing the views that I have expressed, I wouln 
strongly urge this House to exempt these people from taxation. My 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has pointed out by a few flgures 
that a man eBTning Rs. 120 pays only Re. 1 a month, or Rs. 12 a year. 
and it is a small sum. I admit that, but Rs. 12 may enable him to buy 
his children three pairs of shoes. Perhaps they may have to go without. 
those pairs of shoes on account of this tB'Xation. It is a class of people,-, 
I will again remind my Honourable friend, Mr. Lloyd,-whom we have 
taught to wear shoes, whom we have taught to clothe themselves better. 
It is the result of our own work. of our own encouragement. It is this 
class, with the education we have given them, which have more readily 
picked up our ide3'S than the agricultural classes, and that is why I plead 
for them. I have, living in a big city, seen many examples of great 
hardship. I have seen with my own eyes the standard of diet with this 
particular class of people going down from year to year due to their 
lowered wages and due perhaps to this income-tax that has been levied 
quite lately. Sir, nnder these circumstances my Honourable friend need 
not be surprised that there are many in this House who will support this 
amendment honestly believing that they will be doing some good to a very 
deserving class. . 

Now, my Honourable friend the J"ino.nce Member by his figures showed 
that the man who hit'S an income of more than Rs. 2.000 is much worsE' 
oft than the man who earns just under RB. 2,000. 

'!'he Bonourable Sir lamea Grilg: I am sorry, I did not say that. J 
said that the taxation increases steeply after Rs. 2,000 BUd that the man 
just over Rs. 2,000 was relatively taxed more heavily than the man wbo 
is just under Rs. 2,(100. He was worse off not absolutely but relatively. 

Sir 00"1111 .JehaqIr: I accept that; that is exactly what I understood 
my Honourable friend to say and I am sorry if I misinterpreted him. 
Therefore. if a man earning more than Be. 2,000 is worse off under this tax 
than the man earning under Bs. 2,000, is not that a strong argument for 
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[Sir Cowuji Jehangjr.] 
reducing the income tax between Re. 2,000 and Rs. 8,000 or Rs. 4;000 OT 
Rs. 5,OOO? That is a very strong argument. If the taxation increases 
so .teeply. get rid of the tu; between Rs. 1,000 and Re. 2,000 ana lower 
the tax on thoee who earn between Rs. 2,000 and RI. 4.000 or Rs. 5.000. 
Nobody wants to tax anyone particulBT class more heavily than any other 
clus, but because those earning more than Ra. 2,000 undsr your aysten 
pay more than perhaps you think they ought to, is no argument tha.t thoso 
earning between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 should continue te pay the •. 
If tlle Honourable Member will next year bring in any -proposals to gh'e 
relief to those earning, say, from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. ,~  would not go 
much beyond that,-I am certain the House would welcome such a sugges-
tion. 

Sir, I do not wish to take more time of the House. I trust the House 
will accept thie amendment, for severlrl reasons; but especially booa11se 
this ~, f ~ .legislation, certified by a House in whioh some of my 
HbDOUl'able friewls wen' Dot ploo.seu 1,0 be preRcnt, but which still definitely 
came to ,the conclusion i,hot, thiR was not fail' taxation. 

Mr. J(. S. 4neY: Sir, I had net idea of intervening in this debate and 
tbt;ll'e is nlso no reason for rne to speak tl.t, auy l(lngth. Much of what 1 would 
have liked to say has been said hy my Honourable friend, Sir Cowaeji 
Jehangir. One pioint to which I want.ed to draw the attention of the House 
was in connection with u specific suggestion which has been made at the 
end of his speech by the Honourable the Finance Member. He promised 
that be is going to have Ull exhausLive review of the income-Lax system. He 
also pointed out, to us that. in tha.t review he is ~  to hav£\ t.hn assistanae 
of one pr t':Vo oxperts who Rre coming out from Englnnd ann R looal expert 
he .hat; got in his own office. I would like to know {rom him whether in 
that exhaustive inquiry he is going to have the association of some Members 
of ~ HOllse or not. Thnt is (Ill(' poiut wlli('h I WilDt, him t.o nhl('.ioBte 
if he can. 

As regards'the other point. I can ~  this much, thu.t so fur as taxation 
bet;,vecn Rs. 1.000 and UR. 2,000 is concerned. I hnvE' no doubt that its 
recovery is being made at the cost of much that is nceessary for those 
who pay the tnx. They have to diS'pense with their necessaries whenever 
they' have t.o make a payment, of their tax; and Bny tax that is to be paid 
~ of the necessaries of life and not out of what, thE'Y can rea.lly lay by 
as surpolus is nothing but a ooercive tax nnd not a t.a.x which ca.n reasonably 
be levied upon them. On t,ha.t point. I do not want to say much because 
almoSt all the arguments dealing with the conditions of these people who 
eorn in('oJJ]N; ')f ~ , 1.000 to TIR. 2,000 h:we been exlmustively placed 
before t,he House. I only give my support to thos£', who have advocated 
the cause of these people; a.nd I am sorry that my Ronou;8ble f . ~  ¥r . 
• Joshi, who is ve-ry seldom wrong unless he smells ~ o.f cal?ltabsm 
in an" SUe-geRtion that is made in this H ~ . has gone wrong m thIS case. 
Unfortunately, inoome;te.x ill onr, which, he thinks. falls upon somebody, 
who. bv " remote stretcb of his imagination. CIln br brought under the 
category, of (l, capitalist according to. him. ~ : T helieve it. is for that 
reaBOl1 a.nd for nothing else that be IS op'J)Ollmg It. I  . wanfl hiJ!!!' flo ~  
a clea.r distinction between B capitalist and n, man who bas to hve on hIS 
income ood ha.s nothing to' lay by but haR to pay rns ta.x out Of bie 0W1.'l 
tlAet!!Aaaries of life ('Iven. I hplievP' pPrSO[i!l. who fl[l.m hptwr,pn ,~, 1.000 rlnn 
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Rs. 2,000 do not deserve to be called capita.lists even in the remobeat sense 
-of the term. .de must disabuse his mind of that wrong notion and vote 
for the poor under, which category I am sure these persons can be properly 
·classed. With these observations, I give my strong support to the amend· 
ment. 

Several BonoDrabl. _.mbed: The question may no", be put. 

Mr. PrtIkteDt (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Jlahim): The question is that 
tbe question be now put. 

The motion was adOpted. 

:Mr. PreatdeDt (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Ra.him): The queation is: 
"That in Part I·A of Schedule II to th" Bill. PIlLriell (11 and (2) be omitted IoDd 

.a J .x. the subsequent .tries bp. "I'.numberoo'lcr.ordingly." 

The Assembly divided.: 

AYER--73. 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar. Mr. M . .uu.othlllayaII&ID 
A2Iliar Ali; Mr. Muhammed. 
Bajaria, Babu Baijnath. 
Ballerjea, Dr. P. N. 
TIaqui, MI'. M. A. 
lhrdaloi', Srijut, ~. C. 
Hhagchand Boni, Rai B"bad'llr Seth. 
Uhhattopadhynya. Mr. Amarendra 

Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avin3.shi'ingam. 
Chetty. Mr. Sami Veccal.&<;bdaM. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Dall. Mr. B."mtM Kumar. 
Du, Pandit NiJakantba 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chaudra. 
DeBai, Mr. Bbulabhal J. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Ebrahim Haroon Juffer, Mr. Ahmed. 
Esaak Bait, 'Mr. H. A. Satbar II. 
Fakir Chand. Mr. 
FRzI·j·Haq Piraehn. KhAn f!ahib 

Shaikh. 
Fuzlu! Hllq. Mr. A. K. 
'Gad gil, Mr. N. V. 
Glinba. Mr. K. L. 
Ghialuddin. Mr. K. 
qhulam Bbik liairang, Syed.. 
(Jiri. MI' V. V. 
Govillli Das. Seth. 
Gl1llta., Mr. Ghanshillm Silljrh. 
ltidayataUah, Sir fihalam R'1I..m 
Bosmani. Mr. S. K. 
JAdhe, Mr. K. 11(, 
Jeballlrir, Bir C".owlll!ji. 

.J'ogendria Blnrb; 'Blrdap.·' 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 

Khal'e, Dr. N. 8. 
Lalchand Navalrai, M1' 
Mait.ra, Pam' l.aklbm.i KloDta. 
lIangal ~ :  Bardat'. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Va'harl"" 
Muhammad Ahmad X_i, Qalai. 
Muhammad ~ , :Mr, 
Munuza Sabib Bahada\', Maalvi 

Syed. 
Nageswara Rao, Mr K. 
Pall waJ. PlUu.ht /Sri KrlsiUlIl Dllt!.M. 
Pant, Pandlt Uovind dail:lbb 
Parma Nand, hhai. . 
Raghubir N arayall Singh, Uhoadhri. 
RaJah, &ja Sir Vasa:leva.. 
RaJan, Dr. T. S. S. 
&Ju, Mr. 1>. S. Knl1UU·Q8WPlDi. 
Banga, Pruf. N. G. 
Saksana, Mr. Muhan !.iu. 
Satyamurti, MI'. B. 
Sbafi Daudi. Moiluivi Muhammad. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, )lawant. 
Sheod... Daga, Set I.. 
SiddiqUI} Ali Khan, Khan Sahib 

Nawab. 
Ringh. Mr. Ram ~ 
Sinha. Mr. Anugrab Nanqau. 

Sinha, Mr. Satya NlIl'aya.a. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri Kti.hllA. 
Som. Mr. Suryya Komar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Thein Mamig, Dr. 
Thein 1II.unlt. U 
TTmnr AI.· Shnh. Mr. 
Varmn. Mr. B. B, ' 
'Vilsanji. Mr. MatbiJradu. 

"'"kub. Air MnIMmm.lil: 
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.Abdul Aziz, Khow dahadur iliaD. 
Ahmad ~  Khan, Major Na.al,. 
AUab Bakhah AhaD T~. ., lthaD 

Baba3ar Na.ab :t.Llik. 
Ayyar, Rao Bahaclur A A. Yenbtf.. 

ram •. 
Hajpai.Mr. G. S. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhore, The HODow-able Sil' JOIIe"h. 

. Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Clow, ;\11-.• \. n. 
Craik, The Hunuul'ahlt, ~  Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
Drake. Mr. D. H. C. 
Gra'l:lm. SII' LaDcelot. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jame-. 
HockenhuU, 'Mr. F W. 
Hudeon, Sir J..eBlie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 

Jawahal' Singh, lS"r lal' BllhadUI' 
Sardar Sir. 

,Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kirpaillni, Mr. Hiranand Fhallbiram. 
Lal Chand, Captain Bao '.hadur 

Ch.udhri. 

'I'Is£'. lIIotion WitS adopted. 

Lilldl!8Y, Sil· Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
. ~ , Mr. H. A. F. 

~ . Mr. J. A. 
KorpD. Mr. G. 
lIukerje. Kr N, J&. .. 
MlIkhtil'lM, Rai Bahaallr 8il' ~ 

':hltl'all. 
Nayar, Mr. C. flovmdall.. 
Noyce, Tlw Honourable Sir E'I·snk . 

Owen, Mr. I •. 
Rajah, Rao Buhadur II. C. 
Ron. Mr. P. R. 
Row. Mr. K. Banjlva. 
Sarma. MI' R. S. 
Scott. 'Mr. W. L. 
Sher' Muhammad Khan, Oaptaln 

Sardar. 
Singh, Mr. Pradyumna PI'Io,had. 
Siroor, The Honourable ~  NriJMldr. 
~ . Mr. T. 
Switbinbank, :Hr. B. W. 
TottenhRm. Mr. n. R. F. 

Kr. Pl'esident (The Honourable Si1' Abdur Rahim): That disposes of eo. 
88, 84, s,l), 88 and 89. Then, there i!l one in the name of Mr. Lalchand 
Navall'&i. Does he wish to move it? 

xl. Lalchancl lfavalrll (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): No, Sir; I 
have reserved it. fo1' next year. (Laughter.) 

fte Honourable Sir Jam .. Grigg: No. 42 is consequential. It has to be 
put as a matter of form. 

liz. PreBldent (1'lw HonoW·lIhIe· Sir Abdul' Ullhim): The Chni .. will como, 
to that later on. 

No. 87 proposes 1.u double the rates of income-tux. 'fhat is out of order. 
'l'he Chair sUljlposes, the Honourable Member has ~  got the sanction of t.he 
Governor General? Has the Honourable Member got the sanction? 

Kr. Bam .arayan Singh (Chota NlI.gpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
No, 811' 

Kr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is anotber 
amendment, No. 92, in the Dame of Mr. Ram Naraysn Singh. That alao 
goes. Then,t,here is No. 90 in the Dame of Pandit Nilakantha Du. no. 
the Bonournble Member wish t.o move it? 

Pandit NilakaDtba Das (Orisfl8 Division: Nou-Muhammnrlan): I don't 
wish to mnv£' Imy of these, Sir. 

Mr. PnIld8ll' ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Then •. we come to 
40 'and 41 which are barred. 
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The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: 41 is for complete removal of the 
BUl'charge. 

Kr. Preaid.ent ('I'he Honouruble Sir Abdul' Rllhim): That has to be moved 
as a ma.tter of form 

Dr. P ••. BlDerJea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban); I 
move, Sir' 

'''i'hat, 11\ ~ .  (1) of clause [) (of ~ Hill. the wOl'd.' ·ell. in the cue ?f 
total ~ of 1.1Sti than twO) thousand I UI"'("' fnllir'it WIdeI' heacUDg .~ in the. laid 
Part' he omit.ted.·· . 

1Ir. Presldet (The Honourable Sil' AbOllt, Rablm): The question hI. ' 

"That ill liub·{'\ause (1) of d,mes 5 of til,· Hill, tlw words 'tlxcept In th ... CI6Ie of 
toW incomes of less than t.wo thousand ,~ fal\illQ; lIudel' ~ .A in the 8&id 
Part.' he omitted ... 

The motion was adopted. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sil' Abdur Rahim); Then, there ia the 
question of summary procedure. 'J'bat relates only to incomes under Be., 
2,000. 

1Ir. A. 11. Lloyd: Yes. Then, ihere is No, gR. 

Q&I1Kuhammad Abmad Ka&ml: Sir, I beg to move: 

"Tlmt P/I,·t 111 of Schedule 11 to the Bill h .. nllliUed.", 

:Mr. President (The Hon:mrabk Sil' Abdlll' Rnbim): The question is: 

"That Part TTl of Schedule II to t.he Rill he nmHtfttl." 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sil' Ahdll1" Rahim): The Chair takes its 
it is consequential? . 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir lame. GrIgg: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhtm, we COble to 
No. 4Q, which is allo in the name of Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. 

Qal1, Kuhammad Ahmad ltumi: t:)il', I beg to move: 

"That sub-clause ~  of clause 5 of the Bill I,t:! omitted and the . ,~  Mub-
clause be te-mlmhered aecordingl:v." 

Kr. PreIIdent ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That Bub-clause W of clause 5 of the mll h:> omitted and th,> suhsequ"nt lu.b-
clauae he re·numbered accordiDgly," 

The motion W88 adopted. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 

"That Schedule II, &8 amended, ataDd parI (If th .. Hill." 
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The motion was adopted. 

Schedule n, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Prell4a\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then we come to 
:the questIon of surcharge. 

Sir Gownll .Jehangil': What about No. 41, tiir? 

Babu B&lJlI.&th Bajorla (Marwari Assooiation: Indian Commerce): I 
·don't wish to mOVe it, Sir. 

1Ir • .Dbll Ohaadra DaUa (Chittagong and Rajahabi Divisions: Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): I also don't wish to move it. 

:.r. PnIIdtD\ (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): No. 46, Mr. Chett:\'. 

Itr. Bami Vencatachelam Chetty: T don 'f WiRh to mow it. 

1Ir. P. 1: • .Jamll (MRtira.s: Ruropean): Sir, J mo,re: 

"That in suLcI .. IIMe (1) of "louse 5 of the Bill, fo!' Un' wOI'd 'olle'8ixth' the word 
·one.eighth' he ~ . .  

This amendment deals with the surcharge on income.tax, and I must 
trouble the House for a few moments when I refer to the history ~ .this 
emergency t.I\X. It. will be remembered that in the emergency budget of 
1981. 

Au Honourable .ember: We cannot hear. 

lIr. P. 1:. lames: . in the emergency budget of 1981. the plan 
of Sir George Schuster, the predecessor of the present Finance Member, 
InulUded the imposition of Rurcbarges on all income·tax and customs rates, 
and also the imposition of n. cut of 10 per cent. in the saJary of all Govern· 
ment servants. That cut of 10 pcr cent. was tempered, however, by 
exemption, as far as Government servants were concerned, from the ~ 

tioD of the surcharge on income-tax. Now, in the budget of 1988·84, half 
the cut in the pay of Government servants W8S restored, but they were made 
liable to the surcharge OD income-tax, that is to say, the exemption which 
was given to them when the cut was first made was taken ~. At tbat 
time tbere was no relief given to the general income·tax payer. In the year 
1984·35. there was no change either in respect of the cut in pay, or in respect 
of the general level of surcharges on income-tax or customs. But in the 
present year tbe salary cut has been restored in full Rnd there is a remis-
sion in· the. surcharl('es, 80 far as income·tax is concerned, of ~ , or 
88 1/8 per cent. Now, I want to contrast that history with the history 
-of the position in the United Kingdom where also the cousatry was faced 
with a necessity for emergency taxation and other ~  ~ . 
There in the emergency budget of 1981 there was an mcrease of f\d. In the 
income·tax rate, that is tOSRY. from 48. 6d. to 58 .. together with B cut 
in tbe 8slariell of all t,be services and aD ~ of 10 per cent. iii the 
surtax . 

.AD Jlcmourable )[ember: What is the percentage of the c;.t? 
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Mr. P. E. J&D181: I think it varied, but basically it was 10 per cent. 

'!'he lIonourable Sir Jam .. Grlgg: The lower paid civil servants had a 
cut in accordance with a sliding scale, the higher p'8id civil servant had 
a cut of 10 per cent., and Cabinet Ministers had a cut of 20 per cent. 

~. P. E. James: Fr,r the purposl'S of my argument it matters little what 
the exact incidence of the cut was. But in the last budget, that is to say, 
the budget of )934-35, when the Chancellor of the Exchequer found himself 
with a reasonable surplu,s, what did he do? He restored the cut fu pay, 
generally spealting, to the extent of 50 per cent., and at the same time, 
he removed the ~  6d. on thc income-tax as fftr as taxation was 
concerned. And it had been laid down by Lord Snowden and re-liftirmed' 
by Mr. Neville Chnmberlain and by practically every member of the House, 
of Commons in a leading position, with the exception of Labour members, 
that the whole p'l'inciple of the emp,rgency tnxation should be on the basis 
of equitable distribution of sacrifice, and that the British Govemment 
would not give any promise that anyone of the burdens imposed on the 
public or on the services at any time as a matter of emergency should 
have 'precedence over any other. Now, Sir, I would ailk the House to com-
pare the treatment in the United Kingdom with the treatment of ,the situ-
ation in this country. In the first place, the salary cut on the sertloes was 
imposed, but, at any rate, for the first one and a half years the services-
did not have to pay ~  on income-tax. At the same time, they 
were given a categorical promise or pledge that the first charge on any 
improved rflvpnues of the countrv would be the rPlttcrRtion of thp ('ut, ,m pay. 
'fhen came the restoration of five per cent. of the cut iI. pay, 'but no· 
corre!lpO'nding Alleviation of the emergency taxation as far as the genei-a) 
public WAS concerned. Th:s year we nre faced with the position that there 
is an ent:re restoration of the cut nnd a remission of one-third of the sur-
eharge on income-tax. but no rf'milt!lion in regard to customs' c!utfes. ,] am 
quite well aware, and I think the House is Riso well aware. that, as far 8S 
the ~  of the past are concerned the Honourable the Finanee Me-mher' 
is not responsible. He hall inherited that position, he bas inherited R 
cond:tion of afTairs from his prenecesBor and he has inherited a p·ledge given 
by his predeoessor-apledge which mnny of us feel should never have been 
given. But there it is. and 8S far as the cut in the salaries of the services, 
j's concerned, the House must recognise the faot that his hands are tied. 

Now, what is our proposed amendment? We seek, in this amend-
ment and in two other amendments of which we ga'Ve notice, to increase 
the remission in the surcharges from SS! per cent. proposed by the Hon-
ourable the Finance ~ . to 50 per cent., and ~ for the 
moment that the last amendment had not been carried by this Honse 
we estimate that the total cost of this amendment would he in the, region 
of Rs. 68 lakhs. I think thlltfigure is correct. We mlly bn ch!lTIl'ed "\1Iith 
proposing something which would result in a deficit bndll'et, and as this 
Group has alWAVS stGOd as far as possible for a balanced budget 8S the 
basis of all Clredit. it ~  necessary that "lIe should indicate in (lome 
way where we beliE've that this provision miuhf have been found In th.· 
firSt plaee. I ~ alreadv rpfprrpd to the fnct that one hand of the Fin· 
ance Member hilS been tied behind his hack. He is hound by the ~  
ot his ~ .  in regard to t.he restorAiion of the cut. There are it 

'Very large number of my constituents who feel that the balance of the 
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,out should not have been restored until, at any ~, more relief had been 
given in the matter of emergency taxation. But we recognise the difficulty 
of the Finance Member in that respect. In the second place, we have 
-criticised what we believe to be a doubtful theory in connection with the 
disposal of non-recurrent surpluses the proceeds of which are obtained 

'by emergency t,axation, among other ways. And we have criticised what 
we believe to bc the somcwhat questionable expediency of chllTging ttl 
this surplus revenue items of expenditure of 0. remlmerative character whicll 
we claim should ha.'Ve been charged to ca.pital,-I refer now to the ques-
tion of civil aviation in part and also to some aspects of the programme 
in regard to broadcapting. In the third place, Sir Leslie iHudson, in hi" 
budget speech, criticised what he believed to be, and we believe to be, 
the excessive conservatism of the Finance Member in regard to his re-
·venue anticipations for the year 1935-36. The outstanding example of this 
lS, in our view, this matter of sugar. I will not go into tbat in detail, 
because this has already been dealt with. But the other day when the 
Honourable tbe Finance Member WIlS referring to a criticism under this 
head, he claimed that he ha'<l to go upon the figures that were supplied to 
him by the experts. I would remind him that that reply was given to 
80me of us who criticised the figures for the year 1984-85 and we then 
claimed that the Honourable the Finance Member was under-estimating 
his revenue. What is the result. The actuals for this yearr show that he 
had under-estimated to the extent of .100 per cent. and we are not quite 
so sure that the guidance which the Honourable the Finance Member ifl 
receiving from his experts is very good. However, I am quite prepared 
to admit that he may prove to be right. If he is, then bis rep\1tRtion a'S 
Po Finance Member will stand very high. 

-The BoDourable Sir lam. Grigg: Only as a prophet. 

lIr. P ••• lam.: n he is wrong, then our own position is greatly 
strengthened thereby. We feel that on these questions there is some 
justification for the claim which we 94'e now making that there should 
be a greater distribution of relief in the matter of this emergency tuation. 
1 am well aWlllre that there are some in this House and in the country 
who look at this matter from 0. different point of view. They say that 

.as far a8.those who are in the higher categories of income-tax ~  srI' 
concerned, they can very well afford to continue to pay the surcharges. 
But I should like to make it cleM that we approach this matter on 8 
'point of principle. On the last division we voted against the proposal to 
abolish the tax completely-on incomes below Rs. 2,000. That is not 
because we ha'<l no sympathy with the tax-payers in thRt category. In 
fact I may remind Members ~  think it was two years ago-the burden 
of the tax-payers with incomes between Rs. 1,000 and 1,500. was 

. alleviated to the extent of 50 per cent. with the aid of our own votes, 
an aneviation which WMi accepted by the Honourable the Finance Member 
of the day. But as far All emergency taxation is concerned, "'e stand on 
the principle that it should be ~  as a whole nnd that no one sec-
tion should be entitled to regard itself 11.'8 standing in the position of pre-
Cf'dence to o.ny other section of the community in regard to alleviation. 
That, Sir. is R matter of general principle on which we ·have a'Pproacbed 
~  qllE'stion. T ~ . Sir, t,herl' is Rnother point whieh J should like tc 
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'Submit to the House in regard to those who feel that the payers of sur-
-charge in the higher category can well afford to continue to pay this emer-
gency tax. r am quite prepared t.o admit that ~ Jllay he a strong 
('.ase for a general redistribution of taxation but I do 8.180 submit to the 
House that it is not fair under the guise of continuing a piece of emer-
gency tMcation to secure that object-any more than it is fair under the 
guise of the continuanoe of the emergency surcharges on customs duties to 
secure a re-orientation of the fiscal policy of this country and a substitu-
tion of the principle of discriminating protection for one of indiscriminate 
protection. We believe that, in both these cases before any revision is 
made there should be an adequate inquiry and I am prepared to claim 
in any inquiry that is made ill regard to the question of the basis of 
taxation in regllrd to incomes that the middle and upper classes of this 
..country do bear 1\' very heavy burden in regard to the central revenues. 
It is of course difficult to dogmatise on t,he actual proportion that is paid 
but I am prepared to go before any committee of inquiry and submit de-
.finite facts to show that the middle and upper classes of this country pay 
.us far ag the central revenues are concenled anything from 50 per cent. 
to 66* per cent. of the entire revenue. Therefore, Sir, I claim that now 
.19 not the occasion on whioh this attempted redistribution I!lhould be 
made. If you want redistribution it should be made the slIbject of Q 

·careful expert inquiry. I am prepared to admit that conditions have 
changed considerably in the country sinoe the IBRt Taxation Inquiry Com· 
mittee was held in 1924-25 and that there may be a justification for a 
further inquiry. In parenthesis I should like to welcome the statement 
of the Honourable the Finanoe Member in regat"d to the inquiry which 
.be has promised into the structure and administration of the income-tao 
1 should like to ask him two questions in amplification of the information 
be has given us. The first question is, will that inquiry be related in any 
way to the incidence of the tax, that is to say, will it be an inquiry into 
the a'Ctual incidence of the tax with a view to t,he possible revision of the 
:grade? The second question is-will the committee be prepared to receive 
representations on income-tax problems from public bodies, partieularly 
.those representing trade and commerce Rnd industry? 

Sir OowaaJi lehanglr: Will it take evidence? 

Mr ...... lames: Now, Sir, I have put the case as fairly as possible. 
~ aodmit that there may be two schools of thought in regard to the inci-
-dence of the particular tax which I am discussing. I do not want to raise 
that problem beoause that is a problem which is quite beside the point at 
the moment. Our object in pressing these is to use every opportunity in 
our power to ensure that the first charge upon any accruing surplus in the 
revenues of this country shall be the removal of as large 8 proportion of 
the surcharge on taxes ~ r>ssible and ~ , by the end of next year, 
the removal of the remamlDg surcharge on IDcome-tax. Sir, I move, 

. Mr. PreIldll1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in IUb·clause (ll of clause 5 of tbe Bill. for the word 'one-sixth' thl' word 
'one-eighth' be llUbatituted." . 

Mr ... aJdr 0hIIl4 (Julluudur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise 
to support the 'rel'Y mooemte amendment moved hy Mr .• James. My ~f 
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ground for this step rests on the fuct that this surcharge was impoaed as 
an emergency measure by virtue of the Supplement"ry Finance Act passed 
lD 1931 in. order to mtlini;ain budgetary equilibrium. Now that the budget 
is ~ only bcllllIlced, but there is a surplus, there is JlO justification for 
retaining the surcharge. Of course, my friend, Mr. James, came up with· 
a ~ Ulooerute }Jl·oposal for reducing it to oue-eighth insteaod of its entirt: 
~ , , but my submission is that an emergency measure should ce&'IIe' 
to .exist with the cessation of that emergency. We know, in the budget 
of this year, there is a net surplus which is available to the Honourable 
the Finance MtllDber, but unfortunately we have a different way of think-
ing. Instead of reducing the taxes which were imposed 88 an emergenoy 
measure, ~ proceeded, first of all, to restore the cut 10 salaries. Secondly, 
ho took a lot of money for civil aviation, und again for broadcasting, and. 
thirdly, for tho construction of unwanted ~  on the frontier. All these 
works are, 1n my humhle opinion, not t!lssential. If we do not ailow this 
.surcharge to be removed this year when there is a surplus, and when 
there was an implied promise in 1931 thut this surcharge and the other 
attendant conditions would all be removed when the emergency ceased 
to exist-if we cannot get this surcharge to be removed this year, we shall 
never be able to get it removed at all, beclluse, next year, it is quite pos-
sible that; when there is another surplus, the Honourable the Finance· 
Member may come up with a proposal to finance, say, the cinema industry 
or fl.lly other pet project. Then, we will be left in the lurch; Sir, I do-
. not· know where to draw the line. I do not know when wc shall be able 
IQ remove these emergency taxes, which were imposed in special circum-
stances. Of course I have to invite the sympathy of my Congress friend .. · 
~  of whom do not see ·eye to eye with me, tliough they think that 
.,,YOU can take any amount of money from those people whose income ex-
oeeds Rs. 2,000. 

M .1I000000&ble Kember: "Who can pay, who possesses the ubility to· 
,PB,,·'. 

Mr. I'aklr Ohand: Now, so fllr us ability to pay is ('.ollcerucd. several 
Honourable Members have spol(en on the wn.y .in which we the middle· 
classes have not only to maintain families of our OW11, but also the fami-
lies of other relll'i.iolls who are unemployed-and for every one earning· 
member there are lots of others unemployed, so far as our society is con-
Ctll'Ded-and I do not think there is any .Member in this House belonging 
11" the middle classes who has not got to support, in addition to his own 
thmily, that of some other unemployed relations. (Hear, hear.) We, 
lndians, Sir, ha-ve not only to maintain ourselves, but MSO to support our 
relations, who, by reason of the trade depression or lack of employment 
or to . other causes, aannot find employment; and you will sympathise with 
me, Sir, that, in so fill' as the surcharge is concerned, I speak from 01 broad 
principle, "i •. , that inasmuch as this surcharge was impo"ed in the budget 
~  the year 19S1,there is lio justification for continlling "it atthia ··day. 
years lifter: and let us remember that. more especially so far as this lur-
cbtlrge is concerned, there is no justification for demanding as much aB 25-
:{Jer oent. As it i. we are paying 25 Per cent.' inl).dditi(ill".to tl;le: Jillu,,1 . tax 
'since 1981. Now, of cOUJ"Be, we shaH have to pay one-sixthiriBtead of one-
fourth, nut my learned friend. Mr. ~, only wantlla f~ 
,fo\-Irth to ODe-eighth. Of·course. I could have ,asked for the entire 1'8DI0vaL 



of the surcharge even as the amendment stands and that would have been 
perfectly juslUled in view uf the eucumstancea in wluch his surcharge was 
imposed.. , 1 pray .of Honourable Members to vote for the removal of t.hia 
surcharge. 

S.veral Jlcmoa.r,able Kember.: The q,ueatioD may DOW be put. 

BabuBaijDaUL BajOr1a: Sir, 1 rile to apeak on thia motion, whioh 4_ 
with a SUbJeot afieoting most adversely tJle traders, the commercial cam-
munity and the industrialists, irrespective of Cll8te, creed or colour to ~  

eaoh of them may beioDg. (Hear, bear.) tiir, the lugh rates of income-tu 
and super-1iaX and tbed" sur-otlargell lire ba,ins the most baneful effects 011 
the flow of oapital in the neld. ot industrial development of the countory. 
Sir, 1 would like to read a few lines irom the latest available official income-
tax report for the year ~  which will ahow that the condition of trade 
and industry in that year was much wOl1le than 1D the precedin.g year. 
1 will read what they say about Bqal: 

"The year 1931-32 waa even worBe than ~  year 1930-31. Jforeign trade wu 
morganileel by the abandonment of t.he Gold lSu.ndard and teoulting uncerta,Dtiea of 
ExChange. 'I'be _-borne tl'ad of lieugal, bOtb '8Kl'urt.a and ~ , ,Iluruped to a 
point below even the pte-war level. Jute which larllllly conwilluteci in· former ,earl 
to the income-tax revenue in Bengal paa.;ed ~  another year of depl eAlOn. The 
export of tea, anotller important trade; of uu. l'ro¥iace, marked a sharp decline. 
PriC81 of all prunary produce fell, as througneut the world, but the boycott of 
foreign piece-goocb relaxed somewhat aDd the tobacco trade improved. Income from 
brokerage, dividends, managing agency commisslonB and salaries likewise showed DO 
improvement ai compared with the previous year. Collieries, ironworks, pot.teriel, 
etc., all Buffered. In the Mufassil the money-leDiier. as a cia .. were severely hit .. 
t.he agriculturists had no cash to repay-land became almost UD ..... leable and collectlonl 
of the Mahajans dwindled serloosly. The ~  effect on the revenue would 
have been much more apparent but for tho enhanced rat'es of taxation." 

Sir, the same tale goes for ttle other provinces, but I will not take the 
time of the House by reading them_ J have no hesitation in saying that this 
further depression was, to Il large extent, d.ue to the great mcrease in the 

~ of incoJr1(l-tax nnd super-tax and especially the imp,'sitio!1 ot Han h"I'ge" 
in the year 1931. Sir, everyone knows that India is mainly an agricultural 
country IUld has got an abundant supply of raw resources which may be 
utilised for the production of finished articles provided 8uffic:ent capital 
flows into the field of industry. If, todny, capital is wanting in the field of 
industrial development, it is solely due to this heavy income-tax and super-
tax, and especially the surcharge on those taxes, which aro nothing but 
mainly a tax on trade aDd industry. There is not the least dOhbt that the 
suroharge is ~ out capital from industrial fields to the gilt-edged Gov-
ernment loans and other debentures. (Hear, hear.) We are talking of a 
tax the burden of which is home by about three lakhs of assessees, who 
contribute a revenue of about Rs. 16i crores annually. This figure does 
not include about Rs. 70 IRkh!l collected from OSSC8sees whose mcnme 
ranges between RB_ 1,000 and Rs_ 2,000. tn connection with the income-
tax, I would draw the attention of this House to the fact that the revenla 
frotn this source is gradually falling and has come. down from about Re. 
n,89.00;OOO in 1921-22 to a.bout Rs_ 16,40,00,000 which has been budgettld 
for 1935-86. wherea., on the contrary, the rates of this tax have been raised 
b,,· about 50 per oent. in the caS8 of smaller incomes" and bv about 100 per 
Mat. in the aa_ of higher incomes ~  yesn, and the mmimum 
taxable income haa also been lowered considerably to the figure of RI. 1,000_ 

• 
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{Babu ~ . .  . . 
In order ~ eluoidate ~ point further, I may state that in 1922, tbeincome-
tax was raised by one ple per ropee in the case of incomes abQve Ra. 80 000 
and. by 2 P!es per rupee in ~  case of incomes 'above Rs. 40,000. In 1900. 
agam, the mcome-tax was ra:sed by one pie per rupee for all inoomfls above 
Hs. 15,000. In March 1981, the tax was again ~ increased 8S 
~~: . 

" ., ...... 
-- In 1980-31. In March 1931. 

" 

, 
Rs. 

1,000 to l.GOO · · Nil I piee 

1,100 to 2,000' Nil ~  
1,000 to 5,000 · Ii pim< 6 pit'" 

5,000 to 10,000 • . · 8 pies II pille 

10,000 to 15.000 · II pies 1 anna 

111,000 to 20,000 · · 10 pies 1 &DDa 4 pies 

20,000 to 30,000 · 1 aWla 1 pie I &IUIa 7 piell 

30,000 to 40,000 1 anna. 4 pioe I anna 11 pies 

4O.00Q to 100,000 '\ 

~ 
J ~ , pie 

100,000 upwards J 1 anna 7 pies 
J &lUI,,! pies 

Every oompany and registered I 
1 anna 7 pies J Bnnas 2 pies firm-whatever its total in- , 

oOlne • 

Again. in September of the same year. the surcharge of 25 per cent. was 
levied, which has brought the hight'st rate of tax from onp. anna seven piell 
in the financial year 1980-81 to two annas and 8! pies per rupee including 
the surcharge. It shows an increase of about 70 per cent of the t.ax as 
compured with the rate in the financial year 1930-31 Rnd if we compare 
the present rate with that in ~  in 1921 it shows an increase of more 
than 100 per cent. The only inference that, can be drown from the figul't's 
given above of income-tax reaJiSAd during ]921 and 1934 is that the income 
of the peop,le paying this pllrti<'ular tax is gradually going down. It is not 
B goorl sign that in spite of the lowering of the minimum taxable income 
from Rs. 2.000 to Rs. 1,000 the tot·al collection should fall off as well 88 
the total number of RIISetlSees of inc()me of over Rs. 2.000 should be decreas-
ed. It. also shows that either the volume of trade and commerce is decreas-
ing in the count.ry or thAt the.v are ~  a very unfair competition 
~ the outside and for which the profits t·hat used to accrue to the tradel'El 
Rnd industrialists before art' not being realised bv them now. The result i8 
. that there is a considerable decrease 1n the number of traders and industria-
tiats eArning any pl'Oftt. I ssk. Sir, is there anybody ~  who would deny 
that the prosperity' 'of a. country can only' be gsulZ'ed tiy the .development 
:Aild ~ : ~f  ~ I\Ild ~~  . therein· ,.8 well as hom the reVNlue 
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derived from the source of income-tax? This deorease in revenue derived 
from the head income-tax proves only one thing. n&mely. that the rates of 
income-tax are very high in the country nndthat the surcharge was the last 
'straw on the camel's back to break it. This surcharge has brought in the 
universal law of diminishing returns into play on this particular source of 
revenue. It is therefore high time that the surcharge should be abolished 
altogether. If not, at least it should be brought down to half of its original 
rate. In discussing this question I should ask my friends to cotnpoare the 
English income-tax administration with that in vogue in India. If we do 
80, we find the two systems of administration of this tax are wholly differ-
ent. The English law allows rebates for mamed men, for children 's ~ 

unnoe and educat:on and for several other purposes. There the levy of 
"Hch II. tax is based on some ~ . . 

I will now quote from the English Income-tax Act. Seetion 12 11' runs 
thus: 
"Where the income, 'although ex{:eeding one hundred and thirty pounds, does 1I0t 

exceed eight. huudrt!d poundR, and t.he daimant pro\'ea that he has a dlild or children 
living and unclp.I' the age of liJ:ieen ~ at the commencemellt. of tbe YM1' of a.£888· 
mOllL, he shall he entiiled, in l·espect. of every lueh child, to relief from tax upon 
twenty-five pounds_" . 

Section 13 (1) says: 
"Where the income although exceeding one hundred and thirt.y POUudl doea not 

exceed eight hundred pounds, and the clilmlant proves t,hat fOI" the ~  of aSB8rl-
ment he has Ii wife living with him, 01' in the case of a claimant '",ing a widower 
that a penon being a female relative of his or  of .h4 ~ wife is l'8IIident.· with 
him for the purpose of having the charge and care of iLny child of relative of his, or 
that he maintains at his own expense auy perBOII being II relative of his or of hi" 
wife, who is incapacitated by old age or infirmity from maintaining himself and 
whose income from all sources does not exceed twenty-five pounds a year, he Ihall 
be entitled in respect. of his wif., or any .uch female relative and in re.peet of' each 
}Ierson whom he an maintainR_ to relief from tax upon t,wenty-five pounds." 

But we do not get any such reduetion here. 

On the other hand, not only no such allowances are allowed in the Indian 
Income-tax Act to the 3SBeSSees but rather insufficient al1owancel'l nre 
made for the actual working expenses in a firm_ I oan quote  concrete 
examples. A firm having a fairly bill' income requires the he)tp of motor 
cars for handling the business properly but the autocratio powers allowed 
to the Indian income-tax offi(!ers gives them a free hand to deoide whet,her 
the maintenance of such cars for the business should be included in the 
working expenses of the firm or not. and the orders pll'Bsed by them Hre 
final M no appeals lie in a judicial Court against incomf·tllx ~ . 

Then, Sir. in a firm, if one of the partners works as t.he mbnager ~ the 
firm, no remunerRtion for him is allowed to be included in the working 
'expenses of the firm. There oannot be any more ahsurditv than this. 'rhe 
l'artner of the finn is giving his time, ~ and intelleet for the betterment 
of the firm and but for whose labomR no inC!ome·tax will be fori.heoming to 
the Government from that firm, but under the Indian Income-tax Aet he 
shall not be allowed to draw Any allowance 01' pltv fMm the business 
merelv because he hlrppens to be one of t,he pannerR of the firm" In other 
words, it ~ that 8. firm cannot take .one o.f the best business enterprisers 
llS its partner but mav ,retain him as a 'Paid lel'VRont of the firm. So, T 
think 'PTOvision should be. made. for ~ a fair remuneration to R work-
ing . P'Ilrtner and ~ allow deductioq for maintenanC!e of wife. cbildl'en and 
(}ependantR 8.8 provided in the P..ngbsh Act. 
, I 02 
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l'he next ~ that I wish to bring' before the House is the demand' 
of the facilities to the income-tax 8f.1sessees to carry over the 'losses of one 
year to the incomes of the next year or succeeding years for the purposes 
of assessing income-tax. III business income is uncertain a8 there may 
be 'profits in one year and loss in another. After investing big capital, 
energy, luholt)' Dod time ill 8 business it may not yield liny incomf! but, on 
the. contrar.v, ~  prodUCll " loss of thousands of r'Dpees. Noxt year the· 
bUSIness may :YIeld a profit of several thousands of rupees. Equity and 
ju.tice demands that out of ~  income, the previous year's loss should' 
be allowed to be reimbursed. Rnd the sum 80 reimbursed should not be-
assessed to income-tax. Here I would like to ilIust.rate my point by a con-
orate example which will make it more intelligible. Sir, in 8 year a firm 
)oses sny about Re. 80.000. But let us take it for granted that the firm 
somehow or other manages to earn a profit of Rs. 20,000 in the succeeding 
year, which is not even sufficient to allow the firm to recoup its previous· 
year's loss. But in spite of this strain on the firm, Government will levy 
a beavy burden of income-tax on that profit of Rs. 20,000 and it muat be' 
admitted by all to be most inequitable and unjust and unfair to the firm. 
Sir. not; only justice demands such a modification but the whole busines8 
world in India. both European and Indian. demands it with one voice. 
This principle is not a new one but has been indirectly admitted in the 
English Income-tax Act. There under Schedule "D" a firm is allowed to 
be taxed on an average income of past three years. 

The Honourable Sir lam .. Grtq: The average of 3 years dosa not 
apply under Schedule "D" any longer. 

Babu BalJnath Balom: I acoept that correction. Let us carefully exa-
mine the result of this inequit.ous treatment on Indian trade and industry. 
A capitalist will fep1 shy toO allow hiA capitnl to be invested in an industry 
as he will think that in spite of ~ so much risk of losing hiR All he 
i8 not allowed to reimburse his IOAses in coming to a fair assessment of 
income-tax. This is not all. Vle the income-tax pAyers are doubl" taxt:d. 
The indirect taxes levied on the people of Inili" fall on us as much us on 
an.v cl her ~ . Do we n:>t PAV' all the Import and p'xp.)1't revenue duties 
that are levied bv the Indian TaritJ Act 1 Do we not F'Ily stamp duties l' 
D(.o \Ie not pily Court fpes? Not only do we pRy snch ~~ .  but. the bulk 
of those taxes nlso come from the pockets of these S lnkhs of income-tAX 
aSSPRsees. Ovpr nnd nbove that, we pav direct taxes like income-ta'K and 
supertax. If the incidence of taxation is enquired into thoroughly, ~ will 
h .. f('lund that pSfjeeially in India the inciilence of tAxation ,;a cn'fJItll !s 
tbe heaviest on the income-tnx assessees. TheTefore, Sir. I plead that thiS 
surchaT'l'e of in('f'mt!-tAx should be reduced by at lealZt 50 per cent. and not 
~  as proposed by the Honourable the Finance Member. 

:or. P .•. Banerl": Your. i. 8 'difterent amendment. 

. :asabl1 D\tj1t"i:h . ~ The &menc!ment ~ for !SO f.er cent. I am not " 
, ~  T:in! not ti81dne: a ~ eoncessll)D.. It ,~  a ~  mercy 
, that I ~ . not onlv in tibe nAme f)f , ~ and , ~.  also in the 

DII"'I'.e t)f fllrthet' incht&!riRl l'l'f'Iln'£!lIs' in tbis ~ ,. : 1. ~~  that an noli-
official }.fptnberll of this Rouse wm ngtee WIth me when r say that thetft 
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was no justifir.ation for Government to restore the cut in salary of Govern-
ment servants in rull before this 50 ~  cent. l'elief was granted to the 

~ ,  aeseaeees. Sir, as I said before. this surcharge is having a 
depressing effect on trade and industry in the country but whereas the cut 
in salary of Government servants did not affect the body-politic of the 
whole of India in the least" It. ,is the policy of self-preservation which 
·urged the Government t,o restore the cut in salary. As I said on another 
1)ccllsion, the restoration of 5 per cent cut in salaries of all Government 
servants in the whole of Illdia has cost the Government of Indio. o.nd the 
~  Govel'llments to the tune of about 8 clOres. Even if half of this 
sum would have heen mnde available, it would havo, I think, been ·sufficient 
to wipe off half of the 1I11J"rha:r('!es on income-tax nnd super-tax. I, there-
fore, hope and t111Rt, Sir, that this House will fully endorse the view for the 
reduction of this flUrcharge on income-tax which was also levied as an 
emergency mensure to balance the budget. Now, when the budgets havo 
not only been balanoed but are 1\1so showing big surpluses there seems to 
be no jURtification for the Government to continue this sut'charge when they 
eould not continue the cut in salary of Government servants. 

Lastly, I especially appeal to my Congre88 friends in this House to 
"Support this motion for reduction of surcharge on income-tax as they often 
8ay that they areo.lways eager to help trade and industries in this country 
and in my opinion tho reductioll in income-tax rat,es will greatly help the 
trade and industries of this rOl1ntry. With these words, I whole-heartedly 
SUJI'Port the amendmE'nt. 

The Honourable Sir lames GriU: Sir. a good deal of the ~ :  ~ 

"p II. speech of my Honouraule friend who has just sat down was 
concerned wi/,ll matterR which must come under examination by 

the expert, enquiry which 1 propose. PerhBps I might answer the two qua-
tionll which were raised, 

)[r, Lalohand If.valr.l: 'fhllt. ,·nquiry is not going to cost us anothsr-talf, 
I R\lPP08P.? 

TIle BeDo.urable Sir lames Gnu: That wi1l save you money in the long 
run. My Honourable friend MI'. James asked two questions in connection 
with that enquiry. I should straightawllY say that I do not propose in any 
1IeBSe to hnvl' il formal committee but rather an administrative expert 
,examination. I have, however, every intention that responsible oommercial 
bodies should have every opportunity of putting forward their views both 
in writing snd where it is practicable by oral discussiop.. But it will not 
be a formal r.ommittee taking evid.ence jn any formal way, hut, as 1 ·said 
before, rather aD expert examination who will have every opportunity of 
·.consulting and considering the opinion of responsible commercial bodies. 
As regards the incidence, by all means I intend that the experts should 
examine· the prelent structure of the ~ and its incidence .\in parti-
ocular directions, but if this means that one of the thin,gs t,hey will consider 
will be the possibility of the introduction of the extremely scientific and 
highly organised system of income-tax which is in force in the United King-
dom, I am bound to :">1V6 a preliminary word of.waming that my own exnmi-
nation 80 f&la-ib hBq natut'Rlly not been 'Vet:' ~  disconrag'flA 
me from holding any cOnfident beolief that the EngUsbsystem is immediately 
"Or in. any very ·O'loia form. Maf\tabie totlte Indian ob,'cumetanoeB.· 80 
much for the expert enquiry.. . .. . 
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I n:>w come to the speech of the Henourable the Mever en the actual 

amendment under discussien. He' provided er proffered three sources frem 
which the cost of thia amendment could be met. The first one' was' the 
pay cnt., bllt thi:l Mover immediately ruled that out himseif on the ground 
that he re<\ognieed the categorical character and the invielable nature of 
the speech o.f my predecessor ill the matter of the pRy cut. The second 
one walil that ~ Mould bring forward liIurpluselil from; last year and 'the 
third was by taking a mere o.ptimistic view of the estimates. As there has 
~  a good deal of argument on this question of the admissibility of surplus 

of a year just closed to be brought forward in aid of the ~  of a year 
which is just ~. perhaps I can SRY a few wo.rds on that. There 
is no doubt whatever that the true ~  ~  in t.his matter is 
that t.axation ought not to be reduced unless you can actually see, in the 
year which yDU a,re dealing with, with It fflir prospect of its heing continued 
,fer ye&rs to. ceme, a surplus of revenue ever expenditure which is sufficient 
to ,provide for the reduction of t.axatiDn that you have in mind. That is 
the .. t,raight-Iaced theory, that non-recnrrent Dr fort'lIitDus BurpluscH or wind-
falls are nDt available fol' recurrent reductions Df taxation. SDmetimes this 
straight-laced theory htis beE'll departed from and de'Parted from withs 
cm·tflin Rh(IW of l!'gitimtlcy. I remember that it was done. 1 think, hi H27, 
hy Mr. Churohill wheri he was the Chancellor of the Exchequer. In that cue 
there was a shortage of revenue in a particular year due to a special cause 
Bno he brought in II. spoecinl non-recurring Rsset in ~  avoid the neces-
sit" for increasing taxation. But that is Dnly legitimate if in the yea.rs 
folluwing the year in which nis special device is, ndopted, yOlt eRll see It 
recovery of revenue and a penprnellt recovery of revenue, which 18 at leaat 
·Ruffioient to fill the hole which' hi, that particular year hilS been filled by 
yournon-reourrent assets. OutsidE' that second rule,-which is an exception 
rather than the rule, I do not think :anybody hilS ever held that it is legiti-
mat,e to use a non-recurrent surplus or assets fol' Ute permanent reduction 
of t,nxntion. Therefore, the only, possibility we eut). look at iathat We are 
in the 'Position of having a temporary falling off of revenue but that we have 
in future years an assurance of such an increase Df revenue that the reduo-
t,ions of taxation which would be made possible by bringing into account 
" non-recurrent surplus could be maintained and· fully maintained fDr the 
yea'"" to ('''>me. Is that the case here? Quite apart from the fact that 
under certain heads,of protective du.ties, the revenue is bound to cDntinue 
to decline for i\he revenue frem ,those sources are in the nature of wasting 
assets and in some o,f them' rapidly wasting assets" you, hove sometime in 
the next two years certain very definite liahilities. One is the loss to India 
proner ~ from the separation of Bunna and the second is thA seri611 
of initial subventions to the Provinces. The fiNt haabeen variously esti-
mated from 'two to threl;' crores and the second also ·frem two to three 
crorer,. Thf'n, over Rnd I1hove thnt, you hllve ,got the neceRsity, rathp.r furt.her 
off, hut within a measurable distancA of time,ef assigning a share of the 
in('01ne-tax and 8 very substantiRl sh8Te of thA 'income-tnx to Prbvince •. 
Quite clearly fromthe"central point of view. we ~ not; eot ~  certitude 
of R T ~  R deve\oni,og Tevenue, but tbeneria1Dt:v Df havmg to face 
very large liabilities in the ,near future: so. tbat there is no. sllcb' ~  
as is necesary to justifv the bringinll forwRrd of surpluses in order to proVide, 
l'f.S()llFCeS for the reduction of taxatiOQ, and'tlbia quite apart from the t.ct 
timt ~  RousA has naw allo.""ted the surplus beyond fe('e"!'Y' 80 muoh 
,fDr tbe bringing forward of surpluaea. 
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I now come to the third point of Mr. James that a little more ~  
in cstimating would do the trick. As a good deal has been said in one 
place and another on this question of under-estimating, perhaps I might be 
allowed to deal with that rather more fully than I have done his previous 
suggestionsior providing revenue for tRX reduction .. First of. all let us 
freely admit tJlat the revenue receipts of 1934-85, the year which has just 
closed, lire Jij,eiy to be several crores above the. budget estimates 01 my 
predecessor. 'rhat is an established fRCt.(Heal'. heo.c.) It is neoessary to 
beRr in mind that this increase is· very ~ :  due to two items. the import 
duties on textiles and sugar. Bot.h of them are likely to be declining 
AQuroes of. revenue as indigenoU$ industries which are protected supply 8 
Larger lI.nd more complete share of the home marke\. Textiles were respon-
sible for all increase over the estimate ofnBarly 2 crares, and sugRr for 
8Om'Jthing under 1i crores, Now the increase in reV8Ilue from the textile 
duties was quito Dlearly the consequence .of the, very definite trade improve-

. ment which set in towards the middle of last year. We have hitherto 
assumed for the purposes of our estirnates.-nn.d. there was nothing to show 
that that assumption was incorrect when the estimat.es were made,-that 
in 1935-36. this impro"ement wi)'. ~ not only maintained but enhanctKi, 
Now, are yotl quite sure now ill the light of the 'Present day that we are 
right? Dops it look as if the p'.tuat.ion in the world at present is conducive 
to 11 further' improvement in .trado? Can we ~  , , ~ 0111 of 
I\ccount all the wars Rnd nunours of , ~  the fact that the mills 
in Bombay and Ahmednha'l are complaining that the stocke of cotton piece-
goods are dangerously ~  and are demRndmg that steptl should he. tRken 
to restrict the outllut? Does this look like 8 situation where we Ilro j11sti-
fied in estimating for an enhancement of the improvement which took place 
!RRt yeRr? 

Then, let us turn from ('otton piece-goods or textiles to cllstoms I='f'nr.-
rally. Still leaving out of IlCCollnt F.ugar, we are assuming this year, H)3!'i-
86, taking c\Ustoms genr-rnllv. nn in'jreascof 21 crores over the revised esti-
mates for last year; HHlt is, the revised estimates which are themselves 
several crores above the origina1 estimates of last year. Does that look 
like undue caution in the light of. the world as it is tOf1aV? I personRJIy 
do not ·think so; and having ~  through the estimntes item bv item In 
the last few days I am bound to confeBs that if T werr. mRking estimntetl 
now T wOIll!'l writf' t·hem (lown Rppreciahly fr Jm theil' nre!lent levE'l. 

Now, let us tum and deal wit!. Rugal'. I RIlt year my predecessor origi-
nally estimated for 3·52 crores. Our revise·iest,irna.te, under that head iA 
4'00 crores. that is: an increale·of 1,88. Thif. year webave puttlie figure at 
8·2fi ~ or 8 decline of 1'65 crores from the revised f ~  of IRSt vear. :r nmlolrl 'rn"Tl nIl Quo.rte" that this ii" ~  ~  and thlltthflra vdll ir: fll.Ct. 
be lit.tle ')r no. decline. Well, sugar , ~ about which to 
prophesy. and I for one am not ~  to be dOlm'llltic ahout it. "Aut even 

~ there Bre special ressons whv the decJinp' in ~  "honld he lei'll' 
than "is estimA.ted. 'lind T f . ~ t.hat 011r ~ mo:v hI" nil mllC'h fl" B 
crore on the pessimistic ~ .  Sll'jlpose all tDl\t. . .f do, not admjt it nt 911.-
is it not at least llOBtJible that our estimate. for thereAt of t.he "eld are 
optimistiC' tQ at least ~ Ram(\ extent? AmI '/"e,newinl}' the ",holn fi"'lcf 
sugar anti .the rest of the customs revenue to'!ether, I am nnt for one 
moment 'preparecJto .admit that Bny sufficient rensons exist now for rnviRing 

, onr estimates suhstant.iallv in an upward direct:nn. A. relfflrds t.he rest 
of tht'l nlven1.1e, ARlt and incnme-tRx. we hAve provided for nn increase on the 
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revised estimates of this year under bothheuds. In any ease those heads 
were heads on which the revised estimates for last year do not show an 
incte8se over the original estimates and on wb:ch there can be no possible 
acousat,ion' of under-estimating in any way. So that, in none of the three 
ways that Mr. Jamll8 mentioned is there money available to meet the 56.. 
IBkhs which 'Would be required to meet his two proposals taken together, 
which are" that the surcharge both on income-tax and super-tax should be-
reduced from ~ ~  to one-eighth. However, Sir, the pledge of m'y 
predecessor in ·this matter remains on record, and 'We may perhaps hope 
that next yes\' it will belJOssible to satisfy Mr. James more fully: A.nd I 
ean give him another promise, ~  I do not know if he will get much 
satisfaction from it; I will promise h:m that if this year a larger surplus 
fll(terg'(l!1 agaiu, I will regard it as establishing a prima /ar:ie C!8Se for B ~  

more holdnegs in ~ in the following year. (Laughter.) But atl 
~  inaction at any rate caution is and must be my watchword Bnd 

110 T reRl'et to say that I oppose his motion . 

. . ~  .embers: The question may now be put. 

111'. Presidr.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is that 
t,he question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. PrealdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in Bub·clauBe (1) of ciani" 5 of the Bill, for the word 'one·aixtb' t.he word 
.~  he 8U' 'Btituted." 

The Assembly divided: 

Kr. . ~ (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
1It'lDds one Honourable Member, Captain Lal Chand, pairtld off w:th an· 
other Honourable Member but forgot it and voted: now he wants that 
vote to be cancelled. The Chair allows it. 

,./ 

AYES-31. 

Ahdul Matin ('haudhury, JIlT. 
.Abdullah, lIr. H. M. 
Asbar .Ali, Mr. Mal.a.mu. 
Bajoria. Babu BaiinaU •. 
Bbagchand Soni, ltai B.a':adllr Beth. 
Epsak Saito Mr. H. .A. ~.  II. 
"'akir Chand. Mr. 
UnnM. "Mr.K. L. 
Ghiaauddin. .IIfr. M. 
Oh"l.m lIhil( Nnil·l!l1\!. Sy ... J, 
Gidney, Lieat.-C'l1cmel Flil' 'B'.mry. 
H ~ . . bltlblll:tln "11_n. 
H()(!keTlhuil. Mr F. W 
. H"d.OD. Sir Lf.ilia. 
James. Mr. tJ' E. 
Jehangir, Sir r.ow;uji. 
J,indIl&Y. Sir Darcy. 

Mi1lisran. Mr. J. A 
Morpa, JIr. G • 
Muhammad NaumUl, )lr. 
Murtuza Sabi" BabacllJl', Kaul-ri 

Syed. 
Parma Nand, 1f'6ai. 
Rajah, Raja IMr VamtleYa. 
Scott, Mr. J. ~ 

ShRfi Daudi. Maulvi Mubamm.d. 
Siddiaue Ali K.han, Khan Babil· 
Nawab. 

FlMti. Mr 8uryT. Kam .... 
Thein Kaunlf, U. 
Ih\ll.r Ah. Rhah. Mr. 
VisMllji Mr. lI.tharacIN. 
V.1mb, Sir Mulllpmn • .,. 
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Abdul Adz, Kblln Bahadnr lIian.. 
Ahmad Nawazll..haa. \fajU1" Nil_b. 
Allah Bakbah l\.han T:w .... ,· Xhan 

Bahadur Na1ll:aD Malik. 
~ :, Rao Bah.dur A. A. Vt'auta· 

rama. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V 
Bh9l'e, The Honourable Sit Joaeph. 
Chat.arji, Mr. ,r. M. 

'Clo\v, Mr. .'\. G. 
Craik, The HonouTal.lp ~  II.,nr\,. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. . 
De Souza, Dr. F. X. 
Drake, Mr. D. H. C. 
Fn.zI-i·HoQ Piracha. Khan Sahib 

RhA.ikh. 
Fuzlul Huq, Mr. A. K. 
Gajapatiraj, Mabaraj Kumar Vija,. 

Ananda. 
Graham. Sir LnnCf!lot. 
Grigg, The Honourabl. Sir ol'am .. 
J'awahar Singh, IbMaJ' BaWur 

Bardar Sir. 
J08hi. Mr. N. M. 
KirpaIaai, Mr. Hiranand Khalhfram. 
Lloyd, Mr .. A. H. 

The motion was negatived. 

P&Ddlt lI'llakantha Daa: I move, Sir: 

Mehr Shah" Nawab Sahib,..ada, Sir 
. aayael Jll;ulwnmad. . ,. 

~ f , Mr. H. A. :I 
Kaklrj.. 1& N. B. 
Mukherjee, Rai &badur S:r Ratp 

Charan. 
Nayar, Mr. C. GoviDdan. 

Noyce, The RonolU'able Sir ·Prank 
Owen, Irlr. L. 
Rajah, Rao Bah.dar K. C 
RajaD Bakhsh ShAh, Khan Bahadur 

Mu.khdum Ryed. 
Rau, .Mr. P. R. 
Row, Mr. K. 8allj;va. 
Sarmn, MI'. n. B. 
Scott, Mr. W. L. 
Shaukat Ali, )bulua 

SheT MuhaDlJDad Khan, Ca1ItaIn 
Bardar. 

Singh, Mr. PradY1$lIIIla PraaW. 
SinhH. Raja Bahadur Harihlll' Pro,ad 

Narayan. 
Sil'Car, The HoulRU'able ~ NriptllClrr. 
Sloan, Mr. '1.'. 

Swithinbank, 1fr. B. 'lV. 
Tnttenham, Mr. G. R. 11'. 

"That in 8ub-clause (1) of ('lauRe 5 nf t.he Bill. for the word 'onfl-Bixtb' the word 
·nne-fourth' be substituted". 

Sir OowasJl Jehanglr: On B point of order, Mr. President: this ra_ 
the taxation. 

Mr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RllIhim): It restores the pre-
iltmt rate of taxation, and the Chair thinks it has been ruled that such a 
motion is in order. 

PIIldJi lfD&kaDtha Das: Sir, much has been said about the reduotion 
(If surcharge and also in favour of abolishing income-tax on incomefl up 
to ItR. 2.W.l. That support of abolition was perhaps right ~  tbfr. 
-circumstances, hut this reduction of sUl'Charge is Q thing which cannot be 
.countenanced in any way. The day before yesterday the Honourable Sir 
James Grigg made a significant statement in Murse of his speech saying 
that only on two items, sugar and textile, our people are paying rupees 84 
-crores in form of indirect tax-that is, 20 crores and 14 erores respect;. 
ively, 84 crores in aU,-and out of this sum only 7 ororee goes to the 
State Treasury, and 27 crorCR goes to the pockets of the industrialists 
and tndes people. Granting that even 60 per cent. of this 84 crores goes 
to the labourer, the produC'-er of cotton, of sugar-cane and to other agri-
culturists and 'eommon peoplc,' we have a margin of at least 7 crores, if 
Dot more, which the tax-payer pays to our industrialiete, businessmen 
aDd traders. Here Illrguments are adduced that the trade is smng down, 
the industries are being killed, you cannot put 8 direct inoome-tax, theN 
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is no money in the pockets of our industrialists. Where can you get th. 
money from? How can you tax them? Of course, the standing calamity 
~ there,-the 'expenditure of the State cannot be reduced. That is " 

misfortune. I am not going into that question now, but I take it as a 
necessary evil for the present, but taking it as it is, where is the money 
tl) come from if it is to come at all. I could not understand the calcu-
lAotion that ~  made, namely, from 17 crores the income-tax has come-
to() 11 crores. I know from 22 crores it has come down to 16. This may 
be due to fan of income, which should be dcrihed greatly to World De· 
pression, but mostly to the policy of our taxation. You aTe bleeding the 
people, the .consumers white by heavy indirect tax. But whatever that 
be, if our ~  and tradesmen who pay this surcharge have not 
got money in their pockets, who else has got money in this land? Per-
haps you will ha'V8 another excise on sugar, you will have another export 
duty on rice. These are only levied by the State to make money, and 
tbel'e is no other reasoil for putting an excise tax on sugar which you are 
protecting by a heavy, import duty, It is only for making money that the 
States put an excise tax, eJnd Rn equal import duty. On a previous occa-
Bion, I explained how OUT people arc indirectly paying, I also showed that 
each man on ·the B:verage pays Rs. 2 to the Stat,e in the form of indirect 
tax, It is'so in spite of the speciolls argument put. forth· by:our HOlloul'-
able friend, I\{r Lloyd, that he and men like him help a gOl1d ueHI in reo 
ducing this average of the common man by paying heavy indirect t.RX, 
After all how many Lloyds are there? Thus in 1\ small family of five 
members, they Rre paying at the rate of Rs. 2 per head, at least' RI'. 10 a 
year. Besides this sum, they are also paying an amount of money to the 
indllstrialiats in the ratio of 27 to 7 or thereabout. Here I deduct from 
what the common agriculturist or villager pays that suin which eomes back 
to the labourer and the man who grows cotton or sugar. Then it is fur-
ther Rs. 2 per head. Thus, assuming that each man is paying at least 
Rs. 4, a family of five is paying Rs. 20 a yellr to the State, and I am sure 
10 this land, be he Sir .r ames Grigg or any greater man than himself, 
even some emissary of God himself (Laughter) will not be able to make 
olir . people pay this for long. How long will you tax our people like this? 
There is no margin left for the ryot and the ngriculturist in the land. They 
6Te simply ~ . so to say, on the verge of starvation, you don't 
tbirikof it, and you are taxing people for protecting your industry or for 
finding a market for other people somewhere else. But you must take a 
warning now thRt in a few years there will be no money in the land, and 
",11 this standard of living; all this purcha'Sing power and other things will 
oollapse, and India will revert to the position where she was 1\ thousand 
years ago, and you will either meet with famine or you will have to 
drastically and directly tax sources where there is money, be it in this 
~  01" in England, or even he it any other country. SiT, no propoBat 
which seeks to tax the pockets of our poorcBt people and that indirectly 
should be countenanced in this House. The wny in which this Govcrnment 
is following itl1 pohey of taxation is against all canonB of reasonable tax-
ation. In fact you rob our people without, letting them know of it. Bnt 

'when the question' of taxing highly paid servants Rnd other rich people 
comea, you spea.k of pledges and sive them promises for the f ~ 'flo 
pacify ,them. This proces" cannot :go on long.· T ~ country ~ .  st&'nd 
it . .'HenCe I' appeal to my friends to support me in this.' Let· Government 
face direct tax and let people understand that they pay. Let people 
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pay that can. If you reduce the tax of the rich people, then how can 
you Bave my people whom I represent here? I don't represent the indus-
trialists Mone. Of course, I may not discard them, I want reasonable 
adjustment. Sir, I move my amendment. 

1Ir. PrtIklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment. 
JDOved: 

"That in 8ub-c)"use (1) of clause 5 of the Bill, for tile worcl 'one-aath' the word 
'one-fourth' be substituted." 

IIr. If. II. Joshi:' Sir, I shall say only a few words in support ~ this 
amenriment. After the reduction of the salt duty, I hope the Government 
of Indio. will support this amendment. I heard the Finance Member 
Baying that he believes in the orthodox principles of finance, e.ond let me 
tell him that generally I also believe in the orthodox principles of finance. 
Inasmuch as the Government of India's budgeted revenue is now reduced 
,by 85 crores, they will not mind having a sum of Bs. 60 or 60 lakbs'les8. 
The original proposal of the Finance .. Member wasbastld npon the pkdge 
of his predecessor. I agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. James, that 
bis predecessor had absolutely no business to give a pledge m this matter. 
Reduction or increase of taxation is a matter :within the power 'of the 
LegisllWture only, and no Finance Member has a right to give any pledge 
that he will reduce any item ,of taxation. I, therefore, say that the FiD.-
ance ~  need not feel himself bound by the pledge given by 'his 
predecessor Inasmuch as the pledge itself was a wrong one. . . 

Sir Oowasjl Jehanglr: No pledges given to Mr. Joshi should be kept. 

1Ir. If. II. Joshi: I do not say that at all. Government can give a pledge 
on matters which are within the reach of Government. They cannot give 
pledges in matters which ure within the power of the Legislature slo.Dt!. 
It hus been said that this surcharge deserves to be reduced at this time 
beca'Use it was an emergency tax. I do not know whether there is any 
tax in the statute-book of the Government of India which was not. at the 
beginning, an emergency tax, Hi,story records that salt tax was an 
emergency, it waS first put on I.IS an emergency. Therefore, if any tax 
levied for the sll:ke of emergency is to be removed, I think it is thfl Bait 
tax which must he first removed or reduced. I shall not go into the old 
history, but even within my own memory, taxation was increased in the 
year 1921 or 1922. almost every tax was increased, practicaUy, to its doublo 
extent. That was an emergency, a very grave emergency. I want to 
know which of those taxes have been reduced. If the taxes levied in the 
year 1921 for the sake of meeting an emergency have not been reduced, 
I want to know why lL tax levied to meet a recent emergency should be 
. reduced , I do not wish to speak at length on the other aspects of the 
question. But it was said by my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Du, who 
place", one e,f hi", feet in the Congress Party and anothprjn ,~ redel H~  
and his statement was repeated by my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria,-
that inco!De-tax has ruined trade. Nothing of the kind. If trade has 
Buffered. It bn suffered on account of. the general depression. On that 
subject. I sball read one small quotation from 8. well lmowneconomist .... 

Mr • .,. B. Jam •• : What is that book? 
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Ill. B .. II. loahl.: This is from Professor Pigou. 1 think you I'ave heard 
.hianame. The name of the book is Taxation: Yesterday and Tomorrow: 
it will be very useful to you. Professor Pigou says: . 

"Though current. opinion regards a. high incorue-t.u as injurioal t.o production, 
there is no real proof that it ill so. Some people will work Ie .. ~  if they kucw 
t.tIa.t a quart.er of their .earningl will be t.aken away by the State, bat other peoPle.. . 
will wor)' harder, while yet. ot.hers ..... will not be affected at all. It. i. ~ clear 
that the IirAt of these groupe will necessarily be larger than the seoond." 

The opinion of another Professor is given here, namely, that of Pro-
fessor Marshall, but you might say he has become rather old and that 
he is entirely orthodox. He too holds that income-tax does not.. ..... 

Babu Baljnath Bajoda: If the industry is ruined, what Wlll the 
.1ahout!el'8 ~  jI 

Jll' ••• II: .TosIlJ.: That question I shall reply on some other occa'Bion, 
but I maintain that income-tax does not reduce prOduction. 

Sir OO .... il .TeJaaaatr: May I know whether Professor Pigou is as good 
·Bn authority as Professor .Toshi who is now speaking? (Laughter.) 

1Ir. •• II. .T0Ibl: I am not very modest, and I am prepared to agree 
with ProfeBBOr Pigou that income-tax does not reduce production. Again. 
It was said that income-tax presseB heavily on the people here. Is there 
any eountry in the whole world where income-tax is lighter than in India? 
Let us see our figures. This iB the report of the Central .Board of Re-
venue. I will give you some figures for 1982-33. In that yenor the income-
ta.x was 1.1Dut Rs. 13,98 lakhs on an income of Rs. 21'/ crOt·ea. that is, 6 
()r 7 per cent. of the income. 

There is no other country in the world where the income-tax.is lighter 
than in India. There is one country in the world where income-tax is not 
light, but is not aB high aB in Engiand or some other countries. That is 
Japan, but I want to tell you one thing. What happened in Japan? The 
result of having a smaller income-tax and the larger portion of tbe taxation 
being in the shape of indirect taxes which fen more heavily on the people 
at large-the result is-I would like the people here sitting in what are 
.eailed the popular benches to note-the result is there is so much dis-
eon tent that the Government of Japan has put in jail as communists not 
leBs than 10,000 people toda.y. If India does not want discontent to rench 
the poorest classes in India, let India not go on piling up indirect taxes. 
If you want the poor people in this country to remain contented, then 
your method of taxation must be properly adjusted. You must tax those 
people who are able to pay, and it is for that reason that my proposal is 
that this surcharge should not be reduced 

One word more before I sit down. Let me assure the Honourable the 
Finance Member that when we reduced the salt tax it was not in our 
mind at all that there should be a deficit in the budget. Our view is that 
our taxation scheme should be readjusted and that indirect taxes should 
be reduced. Let the direct taxes be iucreased. If I could under the 
standing orders, I should have moved an amendment that income-tax and 
super-tax should be ~ . But I cannot do 10, and therefore what I 
could I have done. My intention is that the Government of India should 
raise their revenUe by increasing the income-tax and by reducing the in-
~  faxation. Sir, I support this wot.iUJl. • 
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The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: I think I can answer my Honourable 
friends bel:lt by making the following Latin quotation, Timeo Danao. d 
dona fereute8, "I fear the Greeks especially when they bring gifts in their 
hands." (Laughter.) I fear Mr. Joshi's gift of revenue to repair the 
hole in the budget which he has been partly responsible for making. I 
fear his gift of advice that I may safely ignore inconvenient pledges made 
by myself or anybody else on the ground that they ought not to have 
been given. But I will accept one gift which he makes by implication-
be was not aware that he was making it-and that is, I will accept hi. 
implied advice not to make pledges if I can possibly help it. Quite ob-
viously, Government must oppose so radical III departure from the policy, 
which they have proposed to the House, and I have no doubt that the: 
majority of the House will do so too. 

Some Honourable Kembers: The question may now be put. 
Kr. President (The Hl>llourubl" Sir Abdur Rabim): The question is--

that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
Pandit :Rilakantha Daa: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw the-

amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, there is a 

motion in the name of Sir Leslie Hudson, No. 47. 
lIIr. P. E • .Jamoe.: I lvrmally move that motion, No. 47, namely: 

"That in 8ub·clause (S) of clauAe 5 of the Bill, for the word 'one-dJXth' the word 
'oDe-eighth' be 8ubstituted." 

This is merely " corolla'l'Y to my previous amendment. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment: 

moved: 
"That in 8ub-clause (S) of c)l\use 6 of the Bill, for the word 'one-sixth' the word 

'"'Ule-eight.h' be Rubstituted." 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, I oppose this hr the same reasorl 
8S I did the other motion. 

Blr Oowaajl .JehaDgir: I desire to support this for all the reasons given> 
by Mr. James on the last occasion. 

lIIr. President (The H ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (2) of dlluse 5 of the Bill, fOI' the word 'one-sixth' the word-

'oDe-eighth' be substituted." 
The motion WllS negatived. 
Dr. P. If. BanerJea: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in sub-clause (I) of claule 5 ot the Bill, for the word 'Olle-lixth' the word 
'one-fourth' be substituted," 

The purport of my ament'lment is that the surcharge on the super-tax 
should not be removed at the present moment. I am not unfriendly to-
wards capitalists or other rich people, but I would urge them to consider 
whether this iR the proper time to remove the surcharge on the super-tax. 
So long as surcharges remain on the taxes which aft'ect poorer claues of 
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{Dr. r., N. Banerjea.J 
the people it is only right and proper that the surcharges on taxes a.ffeoting 
the rich people should continue to be levied. There is no tax which is 
more equitable than thesupcr-ta.x, because it falls on shoulders which are 
best aoble to 'hear the burden. And who are the persons who pay the 
super.tax? 'They are persons having incomes above Rs. 80,000. Is it not 
right and proper for us to demand that the taxes on the poor, namely, 
the tax on salt, the tax on kerosine, uncI the tax on matches should be 
reduced first before the burden on the shoulders of the rich nre removed? 
This is AJl amendment 'whieb if! intended to benefit the Governmtlnt, and 
-1 hope the Honourable the Finance Member will see his way to accept it. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub-clnuse (t) of clnuse 5 of the Bill, fUl' the word 'one-sixth' the word 
'one-fourth' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: I am afraid l must oppose, this 
amendment for the same reasons that I opposed the gift that Mr. Joshi 
wals offering me. I am very sorry, but I connot accept this amendment. 

Kr. Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (!) of clatl8e .5 of the Bill, for the word 'one-lixth' the word 
'one-fourth' be substituted." 

The motion w8sncgatived.. 

Kr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdw' Rahim): The question 18: 

"That clauae 5, 118 amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill 
Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1, the Title and thePrenmble were addea to the Bill. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: What is thn position of the Government with re-
ga'rd to the Bill at this stage? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: The next motion on the paper is B 

motion in my name that the Bill be passed. The scheme placed before 
the House by the Government has been mutilated in a great mallY res-
peds, and obviously the Government must conilider the position which 
has been created by these amendments. Therefore, I give notice tho.t I 
do not intend to move that the Bill be paased, and the first bU81neS8 on 
the paper after questions tomorrow will be the motion of my Honourable 
friend, the -Commerce Member, that the Bill to amend the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1934, for certain purposes, be taken into consideration. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I should like to get this matter st".faight. It is 
now four minutes to five, and I want to kriow whether the Honourable 
the Finance Member proposes to make his next motion or not now. 

The Honourable Sir . .Tamea Gri,,: I have already SRid that I do not 
.~  to move that motloneither now or ,tomorrow morning . 

. The Assembly ~  till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, ~,  
5tb April, 1985 .. 
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